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BETTER SHOES BY MAIL
 
~ Guuz/"unteed Quality andFit .....

Send Only $1 With.Your Order 
" Thoroughly Pleased Send $1 to $1.25 a Month 

If not thoroughly satisfied you merely return 
and we guarantee to refund your dollar, also
cost of return postage. We don't wish you to 

pay cash, aswe would like to have youNeat experience our monthly 
English	 payment system. It en Squareables the man with anLast-Oxford 
Its beauty is in its neat, plain average income to buy	 French 
lines and medium narrow toe which	 the better quality, whichmany men prefer. Wide across the ball and .,	 Toe Oxford 
tapering to the Enl:lish last toe. Probably the helmows is real economy	 Most popular of latest square
most standard. uOlversal popular last made. in the end. We carry the toe modeis, both for comfort and dress.
Cordovan shade soft uppers which take a	 4 rows of stitching and neatly pinked 
most beautiful polish. Heavy single oak finest of men's and boys' vamp and tip. Cordovan shade soft
soles Goodyear Welt sewed, Goodyear uppers and single oak sole Goodyear 
"Wingfoot" rubber heels on every pair. clothing,furnishings and Welt-sewed. A shoe to be proud of. 
This oxford also comes in big sizes at no "Wingfoot" rubber heels. $545extra charge. Send pencil out"$5 shoes and we will send 

Sizes 6 to 11. No. 8121 ... line of foot as per directions be- 45 our free catalog on re- No. 5611 -Same Style Highlow. No. 8221 Sizes 6 to 12.......  Shoe $5.85.quest or with any order.
Six months to pay onWe have only the	 Wearetheonlyevery article we sell. 

Finer Grades, the Losers ifweFail
 
Full Brogue Square Toe
Kind Every Man	 to Please You.A very handsome BrogueKnowsItPaysto	 i~~ DB~f~~ l:Ii For comfort and 

Brogce perfora- d resa the Dew Don't Delay.
square toe lasts 

~~~ :~~k4nti~ aremostpopnJar.	 
6421Buy.	 Send Today

6221	 beatItifof dark ~b~vt:e I§a~~i~brown shade of 
fine qaality calf Brogue with the	 -You HaveOur Idea skin. An ox
ford ¥enerally ~~~V~;de~ie~ife	 6 Months toperforations-"Ono	 retaJli ng at 

$8.00. Si ogle comes in a hand... 
heavY oak soles some dark cocdO'"' 
Goodyear Welt van shade that is 
sewed. Good- most in demand. 

Good Pair	 Pay. 
Is Better	 Also FREEFinest workman...

1;:{':~V:~~~; Bhip, single heavyThanTwo	 oak soles Goodyear Cataloguebeels, fine leath
-er trimmings-a Welt sewed and Good·'Cheap' shoe to please the ~::f£,~i~~~tfeDa~~ \\' of Men'sman wbodemandaPairs and Quality footwear. trimmJogs. $1 to $2 

below yon r dealer's Finest·Less Costly Sizes from 6 prices. "... ~.to 11. Sizes 6 to 12. Suits, Furn·in the No.8321~r~~o 8:~1 ••$645	 ishings,etc.ilongRun" I '	 • Price ...; 

The Banke·r Last Admiral Last 
to the left you'll say is rightly named, for We consider this the very finest foot· 
it is the famous straight last of bankers fitting last ever built for theman with 
and business men. Plain fine stitching the medium wide or wide foot. Cut 
with absolutely no perforation or fanci wide across the ball in the blucher 
ness. Dignified. Extremely dressy look , style which gives the fullness for the 
ing. Finest si<lgleoak soleGoodyear welt sewed. high instep. Rounded to a semi-round toe 
Goodyear "Wingfoot" rubber heels. Genuine to conform perfectly with the lines of the 
leather trimmings and finest shoe construction proper shape foot and we guarantee it to 
throughout. Sizes 6 to U. give perfect foot comfort. It will absolutely
 
No. 6221-Bsnker. Only$lwlthordor. $1 45 help correct foot troublecausedby improper
 

! ".....,-l: I Balance $1.25 a month. • shoe fitting.
 

.;.~;:~;;;;~-;.~~;;;~;,..~nn.."""....•..·1 ~ J "Softer than Kid" "Tough as Hickory" 
1550 Indiana Avenue, Chicago, illInoIs	 We demanded in our contract for these shoes every specification for the finer shoe COD· 

struction. Single-heavy oak.soles, Goodyear Welt sewed. Genuine Goodyear "Wing·Gentlemen: Enclosed find $1.00 as first payment for foot" rubber heels. Genuine leather counter and all details which come in the higher
~~i;~ ~~~a~~s;~~ r::y~ ra~~~:esfoo~~:j$1~t,~~~~o;ontJ ~:~eeft~~~ihatevery man understands the economy of good qnality, and we until paid for-otherWlse I will return in 48 hours. you to 
refund my $1.00 and return postage. ~6a~~~~~E~:viil~gr~~e~1;D~I~~~e~ ~;~~~J ~t;: ~~Ot~~~ras~~rl~{f~~~f~s~ .S1!! 

No. 6421 Sizes, 6 to 11. tlack oDly ,.. 
Style No Size Leather . Oar Iron clad guarantee fs backed by 15 years successful merchandisiD~of qaality clotb

ing for men and boys. Every article mast give yon satisfactory service or we a~ee to 
Name . replace free or roaks llIl1 reasonabla adjWltment any fair winded wall wiU ask. Order 

011 approval-today. 
Address .. 

Employer'B Name : : :............................... WE GUARANTEE FIT
 

r~:i;~oi~~:d::t~ryO~~~'§i~S~!g::s3:~i~~s~~~~:~1 rtDo~~.!I :~~t :~~~fJf~~~~O;'o~r 

men's and boys' c1othing-jost off the preS9. =8.tockiDlr foo~ ,;Jrawo 00 a l)teee of 
pa~~rt rigbt now to save money on qoality weariDe' 8p. Ef::e:~~cl?:O~. PT~I~lI=~~I, ~ ....~	 n ••••• ,l YOg of Ilo perfect fit. 
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Th.eBiggest Opportuaity� 
o€ YOUt.- Life� 

\ViII You Give Me a Chance 
ITo Pay You $48 a 'Week? 

I want to make you an offer whereby you can earn from 
$100 to $1000 a month, cash. And I am going to tell you 
hOltv to get started immediately without waiting or delay. 

$3 An· Hour 
Carl P. King-, of Kenluclry, 
a machinist. says: "Siuce 1 
received my' outfit. "t.he" time 
I've. spent . calling. on _ cus
tomers has paid me $3.00 an 
hour profit." 

$62S A Month 
Andrew B. Spencer, of Penn
syh'ania., is an insurance· 
Tllan who represents us in 
spare time. \\re paid him 
$625 for one lllODLh's spare· 
time. 

Large and Stoad.y Profits 
.T..r. J)'faher, of .}[aine, finds 
thc Comer business a. sure 
Wll.\' to steady and huge 
prutlts. R,e a.VCI'ages $250 to 
$~~;)O a. month and frcqucutly 
glJCS over the S500 marle 

$256 For Ono Month's 
Spare Time 

F. E. \\'right, ~Ollt.h Caro~ 

liwt railroad man, finds the 
- Comcr� Agency a great profit 

m'lkpr. S256.56 for Olle 
month's It':sure hours' effort. 

You can be your own boss. You can� 
work just as' many' hours a day as you� 
please. 'You can start when you want to� 
and quit when you' want to. You don't� 

. need experience' and you get your money� 
in cash every day when you earn it.� 

These are Facts 
Does that sound 'too good to be true? If 
it does, 'then let me tell you what J. R. 
He'ad did' in a' small' town in Kansas. 
Head lives :n a town of 631 people. He 
was sick, broke, out of a job. He ac
cepted my offer. I gave him the same 
chance I am now offering you. At this 
new work' he has-made as high as $69.50 
for one day's work. 

If that isn't enough, thet let me tell you 
about .E. A. Sweet of Michigan. He was 
an electrical engineer and didn't know 
anything about selling. In his first mont~'s 
spare time he earned $243. InSIde of SIX 
months he .was making between $800 and 
$1,200 a month. 

'vV. J. McCrary is another man I want to 
tell you about. His regular job paid him 
$2.00 a day, but this wonderful new work 
has enabled him to make $9,000 a year. 
Yes, and right this very minut~ you are 
being offered the same proposItIOn that 
has made these men so successful. Do 
you' want it? . . 

A Clean, High Grade,� 
Dignified Business� 

Have you ever heard of Comer All
'vVeather Coats? They are advertised in 
all the . leading magazines. Think of a 
single coat that can be worn all year 
round. A good-looking, stylish coat that's 
good for summer or winter-that keeps 
out wind, rain or snow, a coat that every
body should have, made of fine materials 
-for men, women and children, and sells 
for less than the. price of an ordinary 
coat. 

Now, Comer Coats are not sold in stores. 
All our orders come through our own 
representatives. Within the next few 
months we will pay representatives more 
than three hundred thousand dollars for 
sending us orders. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
THE COMER MANUFACTURING COM
PANY IS THE BIGGEST BUSINESS OF 
ITS KIND IN THE WORLD. EVERY 
STATEMENT IS TRUK EVERY PROM
ISE WILL BE FULFILLED AND ANY
ONE WRITING TO THEM IS ASSURlm 
OF HONEST, SQUARE TREATMENT. 

And now I am offering you the chance 
to become aUf representative in your 
territory and get your share of that 
money. All you do is to take orders. 
We do the rest. Vie deliver. We col
lect and you get your money the same 
day you take the order. 

You can see how simple it is. We fur
nish you with a complete outfit and tell 
you how.to get the business in your ter
ritory. 'vVe help you to get started. If 
you only send us two averag'e orders a 
day, which you can get_in an hour or so 
in the evening, you can make.$48 a week 
and more. 

Maybe You Are Worth� 
$1000 A Month� 

\VeIl, here is your chance to find 'out, for 
this is the same proposition that enabled 
George Garon to make a clear profit of 
$40.00 in his first day's work-the same 
proposition that gave R. .W. Krieger 
$20.00 net profit in a half hour. It is the 
same opportunity that gave A. B. Spencer 
$625 cash for one month's spare time. 

I need 500 men and women, and I need 
them right away. If you mail the coupon 
at the bottom of this ad I will show you 
the easiest, quickest, simplest plan for 
making money that you ever heard of. If 
you are interested in increasing your in
come from $100 to $1000 a month and 
can devote all your time or only an hour 
or so a day to my proposition, write your 
name down below, cut out the coupon and 
mail it to me at once. You take no risk, 
and this· may be the one outstanding op
portunity of your life to earn more money 
than you ever thought possible. 

Find Out NOW! 
Remember, it doesn't cost you a penny. 
You don't agree to anything, and you 
will have a chance to go right out and 
make big money. Do it. Don't wait. Get 
full details. Mail the coupon now. 

C. E. COMER, The Comer Mfg. Co.� 
Dept. V-510 Dayton, Ohio� 

Just Mail This NOW! 
~11111!1111111'111l11'1111'IIIIIIlIUIIIlIIllIIIllIlIlIllIllIIIlIIllIllII11IIIIllIlUlllllflllllllltllllllllllllllllr,.:: 

~ THE COMER MFG. CO., ~ 
~ Dept. V-510, Dayton, Ohio. ~ 

; Gentlemen: Please send me, without obligation E 
~ on my part, copy of your booklet and full de- ~ 
; tails of your proposition. ; 
~ ~
 
~ Name ~
 

IAddress (Print' ~~. ;~ri;~pl~illl;) ~ 
-======:::::=============================~~I"llIllIlIlllllrlllll!II1111	 11I11I1I1Iuln~111l1,IIIOIr,"rlllllllllrrllrllJrllllrllllllllr,IlJrllllllJIIIJIIIIIJIIIl
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OWN 
, this 

GENUINE 
Drop Forged

Steel .to. 

ASTRA~Automatic 

Buy direct from sole u.S. Im.� 
porters and SaVe %�.

Recognized by authorities as tbe finell1: Eu.ope.n 

r~~~~"tlvI~~~llJl~:;d~~J~sg~~eA~Kctn~;At;~ 

the War. The equa.l or any sImilar American weapon 
which sells tor twice the price. 

You save Jobber, Wholesaler ana Retaller profits by
ordering direct tram lIS at these apeclal prices. 

~8 95 ~s CALIBER l;IO95 32,&,~~!BERT. . 7 ~1101 Y ......... ,1UTONATIC�
I""IIIIw AUTOMATIC IndNding &114 r.Mat4d~ 

~';;'Ir:,~ '9.2J 80th Ho4dt Shoot ADy SLtmdar6 Ammunitlon...,l 

W~g~~~~~e~ ~v~~~~-l2~f't"o\::''"tr';;~'d o~:g:~g~l 

Drop.. For-ged Steel Thl"oughoutl Before buying 
any weapoD, INSIST on th1s guarantee. Vo'e also 
abSolutelY~Uarantee the ASTRA agaJnst inferior 

ruO:nk~~Ji'loPio a~Ia°::a~r'iv:'(;M1~lldl~'ik\;fi~~"d 

your mooey 

SEND NO MONEY, 
-unless you wlah. Just write your name li.nll all· 

(lress olearly---£tate the model you wiSh. We will Ship 
by return roa·H. You pay the postman (plus postage) 
when It arrives, Write tor our new Jlrea.rms catalog. 

California Trading Company 
Dept. N-6 Terminal Bldg, LOB Angeles. Cal. 

Ford Runs 57 Miles on 

Gallon of Gasoline 
A new automatic' vaporizer and 

decarbonizer, which in actual test 
has increased the power and mil
eage of Fords from 25 to 50 per 
cent and 'at the same time removes 
every particle of carbon from the cylin· 
ders is the proud achievement of John 
A. Stransky; 3836 South Main Street, 
Pukwana, South Dakota. A remarkable 
feature of this simple and inexpensive 
device is that its action is governed en
tirely by the motor. It is' slipped be
tween the carburetor and intake mani
fold and can be installed by anyone in 
five minutes without drilling or tapping. 
With it attached, Ford cars have made 
from 40 to 57 miles on one gallon of 
gasoline. Mr. Stransky wants to place 
a few of these devices on cars in this 
territory and has a very liberal offer to 
make .to anyone who is able to handle 
the business which is stire to be created 
wherever this marvelous little device is 
demonstrated. If you want to try o'ne 
entirely at his risk send him your name 
and address today,-Adv. 

, 1.ar(:"& shirt manufacturer wants ag-ents 

~~e~i~~~~~~91~t:e~~ ~ir;:a~:~~mA~: 

vei·tised bra.nd·~exclnsivepatterns--easy 
to soIl. No experi.ence or capital tG-. 
quire<l, Entirel y new proposition.

Write fo", free sampres. 
•i M_dIHr) Shirt Co., S03 Dr-oadway, N.V.c, 
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JOHN J. BURNS 

YOURC ARD� 
Listen, Milwaukee Railway Employes! 

Would you like some personal cards bearing 
your name and emblem of your railroad; the emblem 
printed in red, your name in black, on Superior 
Bristol Cardboard, size 2x330 in., classy stuff, to 
show your business associates or your best girl or 
adoring family? 

Send your name written plainly (better print it) 
and $1.50 and we will send you 100 cards, prepaid, 
printed in two colors. Some class! Come on!! 

c. M. & St. P. Railway Employes' Magazine 
PRINTING DEPARTMENT 

141 . West Ohio Street Chicago 
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SOIne Phases of Governlllent� 
Ownership� 

As a great deal is being said about Government ownership of railroads by those who wish to see ~mch a 
change brought about, it may not be amiss for me to call attention to one or two features that would develop 
in that event. 

Critics of private railroad operation do not hesitate to hold out to the farming interests the promise of 
reduced freight rates with the hopes of enlisting the farmer in the campaign for GDvernment ownership or 
nationalization. 

These critics also attempt to secure the support of railroad' employes by more or less vague promises 
of increased wages and improved conditions if the change in oWl1.ership is brought, about. 

If the railroads should be taken over by the Government and their revenues decreased by a radical re~ 
duction in rates, or by a substantial increase in expenses, or both, it would, as you can readily see, imme
diately place all the railroads on the deficit side of the books; for a majority of them have not yet recovered 
from the results of Federal operation which terminated on February 29, 1920. 

Under such circumstances the Government would have to make up the staggering deficit which would 
result by a levy of some kind upon the citizens, including those who had expected to derive a benefit from. 
redu<:ed rates. 

In addition to making up the deficit in operating expenses the states, counties and cities through which 
these railroads run would be deprived of the tremendous amount of taxes now paid by the railroads, which 
amounted to about $305,000,000 in 1922. Of course the Government owned railroads would not pay any 
taxes and the taxes now paid by the railroads would, therefore, be shifted to the citizens in addition to what~ 

ever taxation would be necessary by the Federal Government to make up the deficit. The cost of railroad 
operation must be paid either directly or indirectly by the citizens of the country. There is no escape from 
that. 

Outside of the extremely serious aspect of such a radical change in railroad adrrJinistration, which 
would directly affect every citizen of the country including railroad employes who pay taxes, there is a still 
more important featilre that should be taken into consideration by every employe who looks forward to ad
vancement in the railroad business in return for meritorious service. 

It is freely stated that the present corps of railroad officers are incompetent and that they would be 
removed should Government ownership be effected, 

Of course with the discharge of all of the men trained in the operation of railroads by many years of ex
perience in their progress 'from the 10'Nest positions in various departments of the transportation business, 
places would be made for those who had been especially active politically in bringing about the overthrow" 
of the present order of things. 

Every employe will appreciate the £<ict that if promotion in railroad service depended upon political 
"pull" instead of merit and genuine qualification for promotion, the morale of the service and its efficiency 
,,"ould soon be destroyed and there would corAequently be little inducement for railroad employes to, con
Linue their efforts to render loyal and efficient service. 

I suggest these matters for your consideration because they are all inseparably connected with the pro
gram adopted and so blatantly advocated by various groups in this country whose efforts if successful can 
only result in the destruction of all forms of industry and the confiscation of al1 kinds of, property and the 
advent of a form of Government contrary to the principles upon which the constitution of this nation is 
founded. 

-
President. 
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HThe Personal Touch" 
V.	 H. LOVEJO Y 

It may be rather unusual for a country friendly "good morn~ng" and his question 
newsoaper man to "break into print" in a "what can our road do to serve you," 
magazine dealing with the business of a made him not only a lot of friends, but 
great railway system, particularly a pub the major part of the business in a town 
lication more generally devoted to mat with two railways. It is needless to say 
ters and things pertaining to the men who. the railroad took notice Gf his devotion, and 
"make the wheels go round." But I have he is today in a promi'nent place in rail 
been an interested reader of the Milwaukee way circles in a large mid-western city, 
Employes magazine. When the local baving "made good" by his willingness to 
agent, Carl Osborne, drops in with his serve the company. 
cheery greeting hands me latestand the In this part {)f Iowa there are many
copy, I tuck it away in my pocket and spend shippers of livestock among the farmers. 
a part of the evening with it, and par The	 farmer is particularly susceptible to 
ticularly with the squibs about Iowa Divi p roper ad vances. 
sion men, among whom I have a number of 

"We	 are glad to have you ship on ouracquaintances.	 . 
road, Mr. Smith," said the agent to .theIt occurs to me sometimes to wonder if 
farmer who was sending a load of cattlethe	 railway employe fully realizes how 
to Chicago. Next time the agent saw Mr.important he is to the proper conduct of 
Smith he. says, "Did we give you good servthe	 railway, particuJarly the agent at each 
ice	 on that shipment, Mr. Smith, and didstation. I think the average agent under
you	 find a good market?"estimates the value of his services, and 

how vital he is to the welfare of the com No matter what the market was, and no 
pany at h is town. matter if the train did stop rather long in 

When Mr. Osborne comes to the news places, still that kind of greeting made the 
fa rmer feel good. He got the "personalpaper office, or the mercantile establishment, 

and, with his best smile in front, asks the touch" and he liked it. When his neigh
proprietor, "Is there anything the Milwau bors asked him if the railway service was 
kee can do for you today" he is looked up satisfactory he. answered promptly in the 
on as "the whole thing." He is the man affirmative, and more than any other rea
who gives the "personal touch'" for his son why he did was because he met a 
railway. The editor or storekeeper does courteous agent who took a real interest 
not even think of President Byram, or the in the farmer's affairs. The farmer for
gener-.l manager, or the division superin got-if he ever knew-the name of the 
tendent, or the miles a ..d miles of trains general manager of the railway, hefcirgot 
and steel rails. Before him, in the person the vexing little things of a long haul to 
of the agent, is the whole railway institu market, he forgot the miles of rails, the 
tion. If there is anything in the line of change at Herndon, and most everything 
transportation service he desires, he puts else, because that whole railway syste'11 
the proposition to the agent. If he is or was. typified by the friendly agent at the 
dering goods from a distance, or has .a local station. 
shipment to make, the agent who is "onto The same is true .upon passenger trains. 
his job" gets the business for his company. When I travel with "BHIy'; FinneC11m, that 
This is important, p"rticularly where there wholesouled and courteous conductor, to 
are ·competing lines. me he is the whole Milwaukee system. He 

Years ago I knew an agent who made is patient and friendly anc\ makes every
it his duty to call upon every business bOOy· feel "at home" on his train, and the 
man in his town at least twice a month. Milwaukee is judged, not by its length, 
Along with his many duti~s at the station nor its rolling stock, but rather by "Billy'" 
he never forgot this "personal touch." His and other railway men like him. 

"The Sheik" ~Nith eyes of blue and complexion fair, 
She'd make a hit almost anywhere.His name is R. S. Murphy, altho he's like 

a Greek; At times she looked down-hearted and one 
would think her sick,They say he's Irish, and the Sheik of
 

Union Street.
 But	 oh my, what a change on the arrival 
of "Cinder Dick."His hair is black and curly, and his cheeks 

are rosy red, The Sheik and Sheba would rehearse their 
l{lve scene day by dayHe's so tall and handsome, he sure knocks
 

the girls dead.
 In the Special Agent's office just across 
the way. . 

His nose is rather Rat, but his eyes are At last the fourth' of April came, it was 
navy blue; their wedding day 

He says that he is Irish, but he looks When our hero produced' a wedding 
.more like a Jew. ring and took the heroine away. 

Now that we have introduced our hero in 
this little play Easy 

"Jet's introduce the heroine and then be Bankers tell the story of one of their 
on our way. number who suffered the loss of one eye 

• apd· had a glass substitute made. The 
The Sheba is Irene B~ltler, and my-she's glass eye was wonderfully fashioned, so 

very cute; Irwch so that its wearer was satisfied no 
They	 say thai she's from Montana, a one could tell it from a real organ. A 

little town called Butte. Jay or so aft~r he began wearing it, a 

So, after all, the most important part of 
a railroad is its agents, its trainmen, its 
employes. The system will be judged by 
them, and they, by their methods in deal
ing with shippers and the traveling pub· 
Iic, can make a rail road a big success, or 
they can make it a road of evil reputation, 
and used by no one who can get to an
other line. . 

I am not blind to the fact that, among 
patrons of railways, there are many "try
ing" folk" They ask many silly questions, 
and do many queer things, and, not in
frequently, ask the impossible. But railway 
folks want to "get hep" to that familiar old 
song, "Brighten the Corner Where You 
Are," keep a good temper and never for
get to be gentlemen. Many "grown-ups" 
aTe only children, so scientists tell us, and 
size and avoirdupois do not always make 
an intelligent person. The railway man 
who can answer everyone kindly is. a rare 
jewel, and makes business for the road 
that makes him a job. 

And the good spirit should permeate all 
railway life, even to the man who works 
in the roundhouse, or upon. the section, 
away from the shippers and traveling pub
lic. It is upon their faithfulness that de
pends safety of property, as well as safety 
of people who make possible the "pay 
check" thru patronizing the company for 
whom they work. Unfaithfulness to one's 
job, and' to one's employer, is only forging 
the "weak link" in the great chain of trans
portation and in the success of the railroad. 

Disloyalty of employes of any business 
concern, or failure to give their best serv
ice, means sooner or later. a big failure, 
which always carries with it a lot of other
wise perfectly good jobs, positions which 
mean everything to the man wh'ose only 
capital is his hands, or his best personal 
efforts. vVhile it is true that, never in 
this life, do any of us have all we think we 
{lught to have, still the REAL MAN is he 
who is faithful under adverse conditions. 
a characteristic which makes h'im doubly 
trustworthy, and far more liable to promo
tion when better times do come. .' 

customer of the bank sought a loan, but 
the banker was not. quite satisfied with 
the collateral. After much persuasion 
from the would-be borrower, the banker 
said: 

"I will make you a spor'ting proposition. 
If you can tell which of my eyes is glass 
I will make you the loan." . 

"That's easy," replied' the' other. '''It's 
your left eye." 

"How did you know?" asked the banker. 
"It	 is more sympathetic of the two," 

responded the borrower.-Business. 

ERRORS CAUSE
 
CLAIMS.
 

WHAT CAUSES
 
ERRORS?
 

A good place to keep 
val u a b 1 e or perishable 
freight and a good man 
delegated to look after it 
is good claim prevention. 
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A Visit to the Olympic 
Peninsula \ 

E. A. LALK� 

The Olympic Division of this railroad, 
-raversing the Olympic Peninsula of the 
,:ate of Washington, reaches some of the 
oldest outpost settlements of the Pacific 
· 'orthwest; while at the same time, it is 
ct>nstructed through a country of which 
:ttle is known, ahd which contains more 

"rea upon which white men have not set 
foot than any like area in the United 
~ ates,~a" truly undeveloped country 
-bound inK in untold natural resources" 

,.-aiting development through transporta
ion and capital. 

In the early days of "Milwaukee" con; 
.uuction in the P'acific northwest, the lat
~nt possibilities were appreciated by the 

fficials of 't:,his company, but to no one 
as its value more apparent ,than to 

R. M. Calkins. Mr. Calkins, having a 
en perception of traffic possibilities fore
w the advantages' of a line of railroad 

the Olympic Peninsula. In attempting 
'0 follow out his ideas in this respect, he 

et with much discouragement,-lack of 
pital for further rail construction, etc,

l.:t undaunted by such obstac~s, he was 
- ally successful in formulating with Mr. 
'arl of Seattle, a plan to. construct a line 

at should open up immense timber hold
"s of Mr. Earl's. The financing was 
. ranged and a line at length, brought into 
ing under the name of the "Seattle, Port 

· geles & Western R. R.," which was af
e.rward taken over by the' C. M.- & St. P. 

d changed to the "Olympic Division" of 
· is gre-at system. There is still room for 

great deal of development as the surface 
= this wonderful and resourceful country 

s only as yet been scratched. 
Thus, briefly, is the history of the Olym

divisiori, and I will now try to give 
reader some idea of this odd piece of 

nil road, how it is rea,ched and operated, 
-, value to the whole 'system and the 

auty of the, country it penetrates; and its 
-.ies� and harbors. 

By referring to your map, you will see 
• at the Olympic division has no direct 

"I connection with the main line, and that 
e arms of Puget Sound lie between its 
;minus and the Seattle terminus. There
re it is reached only by water. Recently 

F. Weeks and the writer had occasion 
act as escort to several paper mill en

" eers in s,earch of a site, for a large 
-aper and pulp mill; and a part of our 

ty was to make a trip to the Olympic 
t-ninsula, a pleasure I had long wished 

.•. And to have my friend vVeeks as a 
_ide in the woods, as well as in the towns, 
3' an added pleasure as he is familiar 
ilh the country and, the people, as he 
"erwards demonstrated. It was quite a 

iday for me, and as we walked down 
the Coleman Dock in Seattle through 

~ busy water front' district with its mot
'. crowds which 'had a sprinkling array 
- all nations and of every degree of the 

;al scale; a ,feeling of strangeness came 
er me, as' if.,r we,re far away in a for

>:':;;n land, when in reality I was less than 
:::''- miles from home. vVhen I remarked 

- Mr..Weeks .,hepromptly retorted 

that probably I, being accustomed to the 
quietude of Tacoma was unpleasantly af
fected by the hustle and bustle of a large 
city like Seattle. Well, maybe so, as Ta
coma may be said to be to Seattle, what 
Milwaukee is to Chicago. 

Arriving at the dock, we boarded the 
steamer "Sioux," one of the boats of the 
Puget Sound Navigation Company, which 
was to beaT us upon the first leg of our 
journey, and which runs in connection with 
Our rail road,-joint tickets being sold for 
the trip. As we pulled out of the harbor 
we remained on deck to get a view of the 
famous Seattle skyline from across Elliott 
Bay. and to watch the effect of this great 
panorama upon our eastern visitors. The 
sight being always inspiring to the natives, 
we were curious to note its effect upon the 

Through the Big Timber, Olympic Peninsula 

strangers. To say they were astonished 
is to put it mildly. A view of Seattle from 
the water is grand in the superlative de
gree. The city is built upon the side of 
several hills and the streets running paral
lel with the bluffs permits of a wide view, 
ranging from industrial districts at the 
water's ~dge to the residential area further 
back and presenting a most striking picture. 

Steaming up the Sound we passed by 
the great municipal dock properties at In
ter Bay, extending out into the water like 
fingers from the hand of some great giant. 
Many ships were loading here for all parts 
of the world and as many more, with their 
"course run,'" were discharging their car

.goes. Tugs were busy shifting vessels from 
one berth to another, and across the space 
of water came the screech of winches,
music to the ears of any marine man, as it 
spells prosperity to the shipping. 

Shortly after passing Inter Bay and Bal
lard, the city faded into the mist as we 
entered the waters of Admiralty Inlet, the 
trade route through the Straits of Juan de 

Fuca to the Pacific Ocean. Whidby Island 
was just faintly visible on our' right and 
the mainland of the Peninsula, with its 
towering white-crested mountain range, on 
the left. While moving down the passage 
we amused ourselves by feeding the gulls 
which followed the ship, and by endeavor
ing to name the nationalities of the differ
ent vessels as they passed, bound in or 
out,-carriers of international commerce. 

Passing Foulweather Bluff, we crossed 
the entrance to that famous and remarkable 
arm of water known as Hood's Canal, 
which stretches almost in a straight line 
southward. The mountains that border 
its sides and the long, narrow sheet of 
water between have a striking resemblance 
to a man-built canal, the likeness no doubt 
having suggested its name to the early dis
coverers. The" principal highway from the 
mainland to the Olympic Peninsula fol
lows the shores of the Canal, sometimes 
winding close to the water's edge and again 
high on the hillsides. This is one of the 
scenic drives of the northwest and is fre
quented during the summer months by 
thousands of tourists who pitch their 
tents on the beaches or among the trees 
which line the shores, while others enjoy 
the rustic comforts of the many summer re
sorts scattered along the shores. Mosquitos 
and other vermin are practically unknown 
in this country, while cool, summer days, 
bea utiful sunsets and long twil ights make 
the land a campers' Paradise. Proceeding 
up the passage we rounded Fort Flagler 
and then on into Port Townsend Harbor. 
This is the strategic point of our govern
ment coast defense on Puget Sound. On the 
east is Fort Casey; directly across to the 
west is Fort Worden, and to the south, Fort 
Flagler,-a triangular arrangement of for
tresses, which, together with the mine fields, 
renders an impregnable barrier to the ap
proach of an enemy by water. Across the 
broad expanse of the bay Port Townsend 
was dimly outlined upon the .bluffs, and as 
we approached closer in, the business dis
trict under the hills became visible, and 
finally the whole city came into view. The 
reAection of the many windows in the 
morning sun, the dark gray mass of the 
garrison buildings, all seemed to lend to 
the colorful atmosphere of the morning. 
Port Townsend is an old town with a his
toric interest beyond the common, and some
time I may be tempted to give you some
thing of its early "boom days" and its 
promising get-away as the leading metropo
lis of the Pacific Norrhwest,-a promise 
that did not fulfill, but left in its wake 
many a half finished building, boarded up 
windows and all the familiar guicJe posts 
of a deserted dream. The city now is 
wakening from its long sleep, supported by 
a fast growing agricultural district behind 
it. Salmon canning and other fish indus
tries are also contributory factors to its 
I·ejuvenation. It is the headquarters of the 
U. S. Coast Artillery Ga rrison, and until 
recently, the U. S. customs office was lo
cated here. We made a landing at the 
"Milwaltkee Terminal" d.ock where our 
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Bird's-Eye View of the City and Harbor of Port Angeles 

train of yellow cars was waiting to take 
passengers to the, inland country. Our de
pot at this point is built on piling over the 
water, as are our te,rminal. yards. The 
large car-ferry apron lies just below the 
depot and is a busy place when large 
barges are loading and unloading at this 
point. All cars are transported by barge 
from Townsend to the main line at Seattle. 
The passengers, mail and baggage aboard 
tne train, our journey was Ei:ontinued. 

Shortly after leaving Port Townsend we 
touched the shores of Discovery Bay, a 
large shallow inlet, excellent for logging 
operations, protected on three sides by 
high hills. The railroad skirts this bay at 
water level for many miles and tons and 
tons of rip rap protect the tracks from tidal 
wash. The only points of interest on this 
bay are Fai rmont, the oldest post office in 
the state of Washington, and Port Discov
ery, the center of activity of a large log
ging company. Port Discovery was the 
center of the earl.iest logging and mill in
dustry on Puget Sound and the ruins of 
the old moss-covered bunk houses a re still 
to be seen. The Puget Sound Mill Com
pany of California first constructed a saw 
mill on this site sixty years ago; and one 
of the most interesting relics as well as a 
striking landmark of this early operation, 
is the imposing weather-beaten shell of 
what was once a beautiful mansion or 
country home, with its numerous fireplaces, 
high chimneys, large ~erendahs and heavy 
pillars and doors, bespeaking past gran
deur and prosperity. This property was 
used for many yea rs as a playground for 
the mill owners during the summer 
months. 

The town of Maynard is of interest only 
for its anti-Volstead history. 

Our next stop was Blyn, at the foot of 
Washington Harbor, a shallow bay with 
a very small inlet accessible only to boats 
of small draft-the delight of bootleggers. 
Along the entire line of railroad, until we 
reached the prairie, on each side of the 
-track, were thousands of rhododendron 
bushes-the state flower of Washington; 
and sprinkled here and there were the Ma
drona trees, trees which shed their bark 
in winter but not their leaves. Although 
the rhododendrons were not in bloom at the 
time of our visit, Mr. Weeks said this part 
of the country was a veritable flower gar
den in the months of June and July. In
deed the Olympic division has been sub
styled "The Road of the Rhododendron." ' 

The next station of importance was Se
quim, which lies in the center of Sequim 
prairie, a diversified and rich farming dis
trict. The word is pronounced by the 
native, "S'quiln." 

A large lumbering operation greeted us 
at' Carlsburg, which gave us it little more 
of an at home feeling as it bespoke the 
great industry of the Peninsula. On the, 
rest of our journey into Port Angeles, we 
spent most of our time watching the ever 
changing view of the Olympic mountains 
which clustered close about us. The rugged 
grandeur of this range is almost beyond 
description. They show 00 evidence of 
volcanic action-there is no lava dust, the 
snow and ice fields are as clean in summer 
as in winter. ,There are many glaciers 
(eight on Mt. Olympys alone) from two to 
four miles in length and one-half to two 
miles in width. The Olympics contain a' 
greater glacial area than does Montana's 
Glacier Park and Ranier National Park; 
and Mount Ranier with its great glaciers, 
water falls and /lower gardens may be 
duplicated many times in thes.e mountains. 
Our view of the great mysteriou-s 'range 
was shut off as we dropped down the hill
side to toe water level going into Port An
geles. After arriving there and locating 
ourselves at the hotel we prepared to take 
a look around the city before proceeding 
inland. 

Port Angeles has the most wonderful 
natural setting. To attempt to full'y, de
scribe the beauties of its surroundings 
would take numerous superlatives and 
would not then adequately tell the story. 
The natural harbor is odd in contour. The 
Straits of Juan de Fuca, with Vancouver 
Island and the city of Victoria form a back
ground on the north; to the east is Mt. 
Baker in all its beautiful setting, and to the 
south, Mt. Ranier, the highest peak in the 
Cascades. The sun shining through a rift 
in the cloud s upon the snow clad moun-

One of Port AnS'eles" BiS' ~fil1s 

tains of Vancouver Island, and with here 
and there the /lash of green and white as 
the waves broke into spray on the rugged 
coast, was a sight good for the eyes of city 
cliff-dwellers. To the west Mt. Olympus 
and Mt. Angeles seemed to rise' abruptly 
from just back of the c.ity" and the con
trast of these snow-capped peaks against 
the- perpetual green of the foot- hills was 

an inspiring sight and one to be looked 
upon with ,awe and reverence. Truly the 
place was well named-Port Angeles~the 

port of the angels. From one of Mr. 
Vireeks' friends, a. Scotsman by the name of 
Mr. McInnis, I learned some of the early 
history of the city, yet true to the Scottish 
nature, the gentleman refused to be quoted 
as being one of the prominent pioneers. 

It seems that the first name given to the 
little city was Cherbourg, bestowed upon 
it by three ship captains who ran a sloop 
up and down the sound in the years 1850 
to 1855. A few years later the name was 
changed to New Dungeness, after Dunge
ness located farther down the bay, and 
which took its name from Dungeness in 
England, which it so closely resembled, 
having the same high, precipitous bluffs 
and moorlands. Still later it was re
christened Port Angeles. 

Port Angeles sha res with Washington, 
D. C., the distinction of being the only city 
laid out under Federal Government direc
tion. The city was plotted as a military 
outpost by President Lincoln, the lots were 
'50x140 feet. Between 1862 and 1868 the 
town thrived as the seat of government 
customs house. Great things seemed to be 
in store for this community, and Victor 
Smith, a friend of President Lincoln, went 
to Washington to secure an appropriation 
for government improvements. This he 

A Business Street, Port Angeles 

secured but while returning home on the 
ship "Brother Jonathan," the ship with all 
on board and the currency was lost. Thus 
occurred the fi rst setback. About this time 
a freshet occasioned by the breaking of a 
beaver dam in the hills washed the cus
toms house out to sea. And then Port 
Townsend people taking advantage of the 
misfortunes of its neighbor, got Congress 
to declare Port Angeles unsafe for govern
ment property aod secured the removal of 
the customs house to Port Townsend. From 
this time on until 1887 the town lay prac
tically dead and deserted; and when in 
that year George Venerable Smith ar
rived with his followers, only two deserted 
buildings remained of the once prosperous 
little town. This man organized what was 
known as the "Puget Sound Colony," call
ing themselves "The Model Common
wealth," an outfit stripped of ,the veneer, 
amounting to a free love community. 
These people bought the .town site and pro
ceeded to settle. Like others of its kind, 
it was short Jived, and after a few years, 
it came, to an end. 

In 1892, John C. Murphy, an attorney, 
forcibly settled squatters upon the govern
ment town site and afterwards prevailed 
upon the government to open the townsite 
and sell the property to the original squat
ters. From then on, the town continued 
to prosper, and with ,the coming of the 
"Milwaukee" in 1915, no limit to its pros
perity may be set. 

The second day of our, visit saw us 
speeding westward along the well-kept 
highway into the wilderness, anywhere 
in which one leaving 1be road for a hun
dred feet without a compass, would have 
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. ~ culty in returning, so dense is the for
Et. The next few days we spent in the 
litudes of the timber, looking for a place 

Nature's great domain where man in 
c "last West" may convert the forest into 

:'lper so that the great American public 
continue to, read its voluminous Sun

~ y newspaper. 

Co-operation 
Old Time, Engineer 

A coal me~ting is going to be held at 
l' terminal. It h,as been a long time 

Dce the writer has attended a coal meet-
g, so long in 'fact, that he hardly remem

.ers how they handle the subject at a 
eeting. He distinctly remembers how 
ck in Iowa twenty-nve years ago one of 

'-e burning questions on coal saving was 
- tting that famous Iowa riprap cracked 

;) in small enough lumps to burn economi
ally. Most of the coal was loaded in 

, ute,s by a contractor and they would 
eave it in as large lumps as they dared to. 

~~~i~'~ t~~ ~~~t :r:~or;~aanst :~~1 c~~l ap!~k 
;;.nd believe me, friend fireman was told 

hen and how to use it. I have often 
~ond d h I th t ty d .. ere, w en see e wen an. 

enty-five pound lumps of coal going in 
e firebox these days, if we were wrong 

the old days about the small lumps of 
al being the most economical to nre. I 

not so sure but what the practice of the 
mpany in not furnishing a coal pick for 
I hand fired engines is a little' along the 

Suppose there is a little basis for this 
kind of talk. It doesn't help the manage
ment or the workers to be talking about it, 
in fact, it is the very worst thing to do. 
One of the ,best ways to get rid of any
thing is to ignore it and this condition is 
one of those things. My opinion is if 
everyone will sit tight and do his best 
that we will be back to our normal rela
tions shortly on the Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St. Paul Railway. If any employe of this 
company, is lacking in that sense of loyalty 
and fair play that a man should have 
toward his employer, why is it? Is it 
because he or his union as a whole are in 
favor of a Plumb plan or an Anderson 
plan or any other plan of public control of 
railroads? Just why should that make any 
man less loyal to his company? You hav", 
a job and they are paying standard wages 
for your services. With most of us it is 
the only thing between us and "nothing to 
eat and nowhere to go." 

There are many things each of us can 
do to help get in that frame of mind, and 
of course the most important is to try and 

~~~r;veIto~:am~~~~::f~~~htth:~i~~~go::~ 
seem to be perfectly contented to c be a 
dumb-bell along intellectual lines, but for' 
heav~n's sake why should we be contented 
to be dumb-bells along physical lines. 

Here is a fact you all have seen ex
pressed in, one way or another a good 
many times. None of us are so dull wit
ted but that we would have our opinion of 
a wealthy man, who, after using up his 
income, kept using up his principal to live 

- nny, wise and pound foolish order. Ion, and yet that is what most of us are 
now th'en that' I would break up large, 
mps, of coal quite often if I had a pick 

the engine and, I imagine a'iot of other 
others; good and true, w'ould do the 

> 'me if a pick was handy. 
It is a mighty fine thing to have even a 
attering of knowledge about combus

; how and why the gases burn; to 
- w something of draft appliances; the 

ct way to handle the different kinds of 
,al; temperature of nre box and boiler; 

ulation of the water in boiler and last 
Jt not least to know when the company's 
tch is on the quadrant. But after you 
\'e a working knowledge of all these 

ings, there is still one thing more neces
ry to make a good economical engineer 

-rl fireman and that is to have a good 
scientious desire to serve and do the 

_.t you can under all conditions ana cir
mstances. It doesn't make any, differ
'C whether we are using coal, oil or 

~. other kind of supplies in following 
.;.r regular work,' no matter what it is, 

doing. Our physical body is our capital. 
The poorest paid among us cam 5% on 
$15,000.00. In other words our yearly sal
ary that we get from the company is worth 
just as much to us as if we had $15,000.00 
in the bank at 5%. This is worth serious 
thought by each one of us. It will help 
u~ to see ,our body and also our job in a 
truer light and ought to enable a man to 
appreciate both of them better. 

Doctors say that most of us are born 
tired and that we gradually accumulate 
a lot of fatigue germs as we go, through 
life. We can 'well believe that when we 
see the half-he;lrted service some of us 
give. We 'see things we ought to do, but 
we don't se,em ,to have the ambition to do 
it. Clean thinking and clean feeding will 
right a cond ition of this kind in time. The 
writer's principal body is worth 5% on 
$42,000.00 to him in hard cash every year 
and believe me he is using his imagina
tion to visllalize a bodv that will continue 
to increase in value a~d usefulness as the 

e whole thing comes right back to just' years go, rather than visualize it as going 
'i' we, as individual workmen look at, 

,rt feel about our work, as to whether the 
pany is getting value received or not 

r their pay check. 
"'hy isn't it. possible for every employe 

~ the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
ailway to get a vision of service instead 
: just holding down a job? 
The management have indicated their 

_ ire to foster a spirit of co-operation 
a good many ways lately. They have 

askcd our co-operation in making an 
":'ort to put.this road on a paying basis. 

e hear a lot of foolish talk lately from 
:en in all walks of life, from laborers 

federal judges" about the management 
~ the railroads and their employes drift
- f apart and of the low morals of the 

'kers and a lot of other stuff that IS 
':»tly drivel. ' 

to rack and ruin as the years go. Why not 
tryout that old saying, "That a man is 
only as old as he thinks he is." 

Most' of us belong to some church, fra
ternal society, or some, union. We have to 
subscribe to a belief in a Supreme being 
in order to. join any of them. They all 
teach and admonish us to practice' the 
"Golden Rljle", and we all are preaching 
the Golden Rule when we join any of 
these organizations. Why not start in to 
l'racticc what we preach right in our every 
day work" whatever or wherever it is? 
Don't wait for the other fcllow to com
mence. The spirit of good will is about 
the biggest asset anyone can cultivate 
and it doesn't make any difference whether 
you represent a. union" the company' or an 
individual. 

It is going"to, l!.e.ed a·lot of serio~s think

ing and constructive effort on the part of 
every employe to put this road on a pay
ing basis. Don't read this article and 
think to yourself that it is a lot of bun
combe. It means you, whoever you are, 
an old employe or a young one. I am not 
authorized to speak for this company in 
any way, however, I know this much and 
so does any thinking man and that is, 
that no business can keep going in the hole 
every year and continue to function indefi
nitely. 

For my part, I would .far rather work 
for the present management than work for 
a government manager at reduced wages. 
Furthermore I still have a spark of pride 
left and I hate to be playing a loser all the 
time. A good man once said: "And who
soever shall compel thee to go one mile, go 
with him two." Another good man has 
brought it up to date in these words: "An 
agreement or contract made with an em
ploye requires an employer to :pay a 
stated wage, and it may specify the work
ing conditions that shall 'be maintained. 
Mere compliance with the legal obligation 
of the agreement is similar in effect to go
ing the first mile. It brings only a mini~ 
mum return from the employe, the putting 
in of the required hours, or the expenditure 
of a limited amount of mental or physical 
energy. Going the second mile consists 
in doing more for the employe than the 
contract legally requires; it is this extra 
doing that brings its reward in loyalty, in 
increased desire to serve" and in added 
efficiency. To the employe the lesson con
tained in this teaching of Jesus suggests 
that only that service which is given freely 
and in excess of that which is required, 
wins advancement and increased emolu
ment." 

'Vc all have a spark of the divine im
planted within us and why not cultivat& 
it? I am sure we feel better satisfied 
when w,: listen to the voice of conscience 
in regard to our daily work, rather than 
listen to the foolish and often unwise Sl~g
gestion of fellow workers. 

The following poem from thc "Alberta 
Labor News," puts 'the whole matter right 
where each man can ~ee for himself what 
to do at all times in order to give perfect 
satisfaction with himself, and when he 
does his work to satisfy himself it wIll be 
perfectly satisfactorily to his employer. 

"MYSELF" 
I have to live with myself, and so, 
I want to be fit for myself to know. 
I want to be able as the days go by, 
Always to look myself straight in the eye. 
I don't want to stand with the setting sun, 
And hate myself for the things I've done. 

I don't want to keep on the closet shelf� 
A lot of secrets about myself,� 
And fool myself, as I come and go� 
Into thinking that nobody else will know,� 
The kind of a man I really am.� 
I don't want to dress up myself in sham.� 

I want to go with my head erect,� 
I want to deserve all man's respect.� 
But here in the struggle for fame '1nd pelf,� 
I want to he ahle to like myself.� 
I don't want to look at myself and know� 
That I'm bluster and bluff and empty show.� 

I can never hide myself from me;� 
I see what others may never see.� 
I know what others may never know;� 
I never can fool myself, and so,� 
I will keep my account straight with me,� 
And always be true, happy and free.� 
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Jfr. J. ·W. Taylor 

Vice President J. W. Taylor 
J. W: Taylor, who was elected to the 

jB:'lce of vice president on April 10, is a 
';reteran in the service of this company, 
having' entered its employ as messenger 
in the foundry at Minneapolis, in 1888. 
Mr. Taylor is the son of former master 
mechanic, the late John Taylor of Minne
apolis. . He advanced' successively, doing 
test work, then' clerk. in the car depart
ment, district chief clerk and chief clerk 
in motive power department. From May 

'31, 1904 to Oct. 1, 1909 he was general 
storekeeper; '1909-1910, division superin
tendent; 1910-1913, assistant to comptrol
ler; 1913-1918, assistant to president. Dur
Ing the period of federal control, he acted 
as assistant to federal manager, and after 
tlie' return to corporate operation, he was 
again assistant to president, which office 
he held until his election to the vice presi
dency. . 

Mr. 'Taylor enjoys a wide acquaintance 
among officers and employes all over the 
system, all of whom extend their heartiest 
congratulations upon his deserved recog
nition and advancement. 

Vice President W. W. K. Sparrow 
Mr. Sparrow, our new vice-president in 

cna rge of financial, accounting and real 
. estate departments, is of Scotch,Irish pa

rentage and a native of the north of Ire
land. He commenced his railroad career 
at the age. of 16 years in the office of the 
chief engineer of the Belfast & Northern 
Counties Railway. At the age of eighteen 
he went to South 'Africa, where he was 
employed on railroad location, construction 
and maintenance work for ten years, The 
railroads of South Africa are government 
owned and operated, and Mr. Sparrow 
soon reali;z;ed .that government service has 
noplace for individuality or initiative, and 
in time reduces all to uniform and machine
like entities. He left South Africa to come 
to the United States, and landed in Kansas 
City, Mo., in January, 1909. He applied 
for a position with the :firm of bridge spe
cialists, Waddell & Harrington, of Kansa"s 
City, telling the senior member of that finn 
that his '"reputation had reached Sou~h Af

rica, and had induced the young applicant 
to travel ten thousand miles in order to get 
a job with the firm. Mr. Sparrow cites this 

Mr. W. ·W. n. Sparrow 

as special evidence that "the blarney's on 
his tongue." He got the job, remaining 
there four and a half. years as tracer, de-' 
tailer, checker and de'signing engineer. 
After leaving Kansas City, Mr. Sparrow 
was employed by the State of Missouri 
Public Service Commission, where he first 
met President Byram, 'who' was then vice
president of the C. B. & Q. R. R., in a 
hardly fought case over grade separating 
in the city of St. Jo, Mo. 

In 1916 Mr. Sparrow accepted the posi
tion of valuation en'gineer of the C, B. & 
Q., and in the fall of 1918 he entered the 
service of this Company as chief engineer 
for the corporation during the period of 
federal control; and later, with the late 
Hanson, he negotiated th., Company's set
tlement with the U. S. government. Since 
return to private control Mr. Sparrow has 
occupied the positions of comptroller and 
assistant to president-in-charge of account
i·ng; u'ntil his election to the office of vice
president, May 1. He is said to be the 
first· engineer to be placed in charge of the 
finances and accounts of a big railroad like 
the IVIilwaukee. 

Mr. Sparrow was married the day ho 
sailed for the United S'tates, and he at
tributes the willingness of Mr~. Sparrow 
to make the adventure with a man without 
money or a job, to her confidence in the 
Scotch strain in his blood. 

Our New Assistant to Vice Presidents 
J. H. Foster, who upon April 1, received 

promotion from general superintendent of 
the Northern District to the office of resi
dent assistant to vice presidents, is a vet
eran in the service who enjoys the con
fidence and friendship of the personnel 
of the entire system. In. August of this 
year Mr. Foster will comrlete a half cen
tury of service with this company having 
commenced while a young lad, as telegraph 
student at Medford, Minn., (his old home) 
on the I. & M. Division. 'vVhen he had 
completed his studies, and while working 
with a harvesting crew, the agent at Owa
"tonna, lYIinn., sent word to him that he 
could use him as operator at Owatonna; 
and his very active and continuous service 
with the company began at that time. 

Mr. Foster occupied successively the po
sitions of operator, agent, trainmaster, sli
perintendent and general superintendent, 
having occupier! the last mentioned office in 
the Twin Cities since--. During his 
residence in the Twin Cities he has made 
many friends for the company and his 
influence in business circles .has meant 

much to the Traffic Depart
ment; while the confidence, 
respect and loyalty. shown 
him by Milwaukee employes 
is proof of the high place he 
holds among them. 

Since his latest appoint
ment, Mr. Foster has been 
kept busy acknowledging 
congratulations from his 
numerous friends all over 
the northwest. All of his 
friends in Minneapolis are 
particularly pleased to know 
that Mr. ·Foster retains hi~ 

headquarters there, as he has 
really become "a sort of in
stitution in the railroad 
world of the northwest" and 
his removal would create a 
yacancy difficult to filL' 

The Magazine would like 
to have 'published a picture. 

of Mr. Foster, but his modesty is so 'great 
that when asked, he only smiled and sai.d, 
"Oh you don't want my picture." Never
theless we did and still do. 

Mr. Weidenhamer Succeeds to Mr. 

Foster's Position 

The General Superintendent's mantle in 
the Northern District fell upon the shoul
del's of W. M. Weidenhamer, who 
transferred from the same position in the 
Southern District. Mr. Weidenhamer came 
to this railroad from the C. B. & Q. in 
191\7. He entered railroad service on the 
Burlington at Galesburg; Illinois, as freight 
brakeman, and received promotion success
ively to positions of conductor, yardmaster, 
assistant trainmaster, trainmaster and 
superintendent. He was with that com
pany about thirty years. He came to the 
Milwaukee as inspector of transportation, 
and ",as appointed gener~1 superintentlen1" 
of the Soulheril District May i, 1918. 
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Mr. Weidenhamer, during his term as 
general ·superintendent of the Sou~hern 
District, earned the confidence and fnend

ip of employes in all departments, and ~is 
jeparture for the north occasioned genuine 
regret throughout his old territory. He is 
:renial, approachable and an earnest work
c:r, with the ability to impart the spirit in 
....hich he works to all who are associated 

ith him in the service of the company. 
He is also modest, and speaking of his ad· 
'-:lncement, says:. "I do not feel that it is 
~nything out of the ordinary to any man 
. ho is loyal and performs the service as
.igned to him, in a whole-hearted way." 

Yrr. \Veidenhamer recently made a trip 
Spanish Honduras and he has sent the 

Iagazine an account of the journey of 
imself and his party in foreign lands, 

-,·hich will be published in the July number. 

Some Observations of a Country 
Station Agent (South Dakota) 

Up here in South Dakota where the good 
roads program is just getting unde~· ",:,ay 

nd where the motor truck is beginnIng 
:Il make itself felt as a competitor for the 
cailroad's business, where the local citi
ens are crying to the tall heavens for re
:ef from high taxes, joining the N. P. 
eague to relieve their feelings and where 

<Ile governor is lambasting the railroads 
• the state legislature for their alleged 
~nortcomings, it might be well to heave the 
:.nchor, stop a wee bit and take soundings. 

Our recent motor vehicle tax law in 
:rect January 1 placed a tax on automo
iles of $13 for a Ford or light car up to 
-S for the large trucks, news dispatches 
rry the information that South Dakota 
the first three weeks of January collected 

-60,000 in motor licenses, this amount of 
oney indicates as a fore runner the 

mount to be expected later as the auto 
ason gets fairly under way. We are 

-aising a huge sum of money in order ~o 
atch up with the government federal aid 

!lpropriation in order to construct a s~s

of highways to compete with the rad
ads. We have a great plan for build
g good roads, we sta rt on either side of 

·.e State preferably along some estab
~hed line of railroad and we build a fine 

_.avelled road, as soon as we get it fin
., ed, some enterp rising local talent buys 
'" truck or a bus and sets up in business, 
_ business that eats into the vitals of the 
~ te, both from the local tax payers' pock

, and from the standpoint of crippling 
e State's best bet, the railroads. 
Starting at Bigstone City on the eastern 

"e of the state and running through the 
:lte to Lemmon, we have the Yellowstone 

'":'rail, either graded and gravelled. or 
. edliled for improvement, this highway 

far constructed is a marvel for fine 
;;cadients and good construction, the tour

c:: bound from Back Bay, Boston, for Yel
wstone Park can enter the State at Big 

- ne with his big Six, he will find a high-
y that would be acceptable for a rail

- ad grade, the only necessary material 
. king for a good railroad is the steel, 

well have the builders done their work. 
-=c will find that the farmers of South 
_ 'ota have buift a fine link in a trans

:ltinental highway for outside tourists, 
_, when he came to building roads from 
- farm to the railroad in order to trans

-;-;: his products, well he just didn't build 
:-.y. The prairie trails of years ago are 
..1 the farmers' highway when it comes 

moving th.e grain from the farm to the 
-:'iroad. 

iUr. F. H. 

F. H. Johnson, Assist'lJlt to Pre.sident 
Mr. Johnson entered service as steno

grapher in office of president C. B. & Q. 
R. R., at Burlington, Iowa, and was subse
que!"ltly stenographer in general superin
tendent's office of same road at that ·point; 
stenographer in freight claim department 
of M. K. & T. Ry. at St. Louis; clerk in 
general superintendent's office, Missouri 
Pacific Ry. at Sedalia, Mo.; clerk in gen
eral· passenger office, C. B. & Q. Ry. at 
St. Louis; secretary and later chief clerk 
for vice president, C. B. & Q. Ry. at 
Chicago. 

He came to C. M. & St. P. Ry. Co., in 
1917, as president's office assistant, and at 
the end of federal control was made an as· 
sistant to vice president, operating depart
ment. He received the appointment as 
assistant to president; April 10 of this year. 

South Dakota is a great state, rich in. 
resources, resources that can never be de
.veloped without the aid of railroads. This 
fact is readily apparent to those people 
who have gone west of the Missouri river 
to establish homes in that virgin country, 
whose only need in order to make it a 
success is rai Iroads. Down in the Rosebud 
country, according to news reports the 
natives have been sending President Fin
ley of the C. & N. W., a postcard daily, 
using Dr. Coue's method, in advising that 
in every way and every day they are 
needing a railroad "worser and werser." 
The people of this same locality about a 
year ago were trying to interest the Great 
Northern in building from Huron, south
west into· the Rosebud, a project that is 
both feasible and necessary, should be done 
and may be done some day when the in
vesting public has faith in the railroads 
as an investment, when dribbling politic
ians quit playing to the galleries for their 
own ·individual benefit and when the 
state's needs are placed before individual 
ambitions. South Dakota needs more rail
roads in order to reach her full develop
ment. Citing needed additional lines and 
building railroads on paper, let us start 
in the western part of the state, let us ex
tend the Isabel branch west about 100 miles 
just north of the Slim Buttes; we will ex
tend the Faith Line" west about 100 miles 
out past myoid homestead that I had to 
leave on account of being short one rail
road; perhaps we can talk the Northwest

.~. 

Johnson 

ern into building that projected line from 
Newell east down through Philip and into 
Winner' there should be a railroad from 
Belle F~urche north up towards Bowman. 
A new railroad running west from Winner 
out towards Buffalo Gap would help some. 
Now we've got the west river country 
pretty well fixed, let's come over into the 
eastern part of the state. Aberdeen says 
she wants a line from Aberdeen to Pierr.e. 
She should have it. Our Platte line should 
be extended north until it reached Orient; 
it would go through the Gann Valley coun
try, fine country that, but it needs a rail
road. Land values would double aroun\l 
there with the advent of a railroad. The 
line from Wessington Springs should go on 
to Pierre, which will never take. on a 
metropolitan air until it is the Hub city 
which it is geographically situated to b~. 
If the G. N. will build that line fr9m Hu
ron southwest towards the Rosebud, per
haps they will be able to cross the Missoll~i 
on the new combination vehicle-railroa<:l 
bridge that the state is starting to erect this 
season. The Soo Line talked as if they 
might extend from Grenville to W<lter
town a few years ago; be a fine thing for 
Vvatertown. If we get the money we 
might rebuild the Madison-Bristol Line \ 
and place Sioux Falls within three hours ! 
of our Coast Line. Sioux Falls business t 
people would like that. _ 

Boiling it all down. South Dakota is 
ham strung until she gets more railroads 
which means greater development.. Good 
highways are essential when built to serve 
the farmer who pays the bill. They are·a 
waste of good effort when they are placed 
parallel to an established steel highway, 
and quoting a state official: "Some day the 
people of this country will awake to the 
fact that they are building good roads just 
a little faster than they can pay for them." 

South· Dakota can use more railroad 
branch lines. She will never have them 
as long as narrow minded politicians desig
nate the destinies of the state, or as long 
as a short sighted highway policy is al
lowed to dig into the revenues of the rail
roads. The railroads, telegraph and tele
phone lines of our county paid the state 
$47,000 in taxes last year, the road levy 
was $42,000. We pay the big part of the 
bill in constructing an illegitimate compe
titor. 
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Things to Think About 
A number of years ago, a very success

ful temperance orator who pos~essed the 
power and magnetism to work his audi
ences into a high state of emotion and 
enthusiasm, would put a ringing climax to 
his appeals, by rising to his full height 
of over six feet, and pointing an index 
finger out over the crowd, would' shout, 
"Young man, the rapids are bdow you," 
which never failed to bring pledge re
cruits. Now there is at the very present 
time, looming on the railroad horizon, a 
situation which with certainty portends 
"The Rapids" for railway employes, how
ever much the specious arguments of radi
~al leaders may seek to promise a new 
and better era for them. 

During the past few months President 
Byram has been giving us on the opening 
page of our Magazine, some facts and 
truths all of which are susceptible of proof 
concerning the actual rail road situation, 
and he will continue to furnish to the em
ployes of this railroad such, information as 
will be. of value to them in refuting and 
in working against radicalism as it is be
ing directed against the railroads of this 
country. ' The leader of this number car
ries over President Byram's signature, 
some suggestions to our employes which 
furnish food fOT serious thought on their 
j)art, and it is recommended for serious 
study. 

In'this connection, also, there have been 
published in various periodicals and news
papers, some very pertinent articles show
ing up the falsity of the bolshevik propa
ganda that is being broadcasted for the 
purpose of discrediting "big business" in 
this country. Here is a most interesting 
and convincing paper which was written 
by the Rev. H. C. Hengell, a Cathoric 
Priest of Madison, Wisconsin; and because 
all railroad employes should be 'given the 
opportunity of reading the arguments of a, 
man who has ,upon more than oo'e occa" 
sion written and spoken in the interest of 
the ~orkingman, it is republished in full. 
Father Hengell says: 

"In the past I have often urged, in writ
ten articles and lectures, the sympathetic 
consideration of justice to the worker. I 
have stressed his natural rights to a decent 
family living wage, to reasonable condi
tions of work, to accident, sickness; 'old 
age, ancl even involuntary unemployment 
compensation (insurance) from the indus
try in which he is engaged. I have felt' 
that the worker, at a disadvantageous posi
tion in his relation to' his'employer, ne,eded 
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friends to assert and to defend his cause. 
"The conviction has been growing upon 

me recently that the whole institution of 
private capital is becoming unjustly dis
credited in the mind of the public in gen
eral and of employes in particular by the 
unfair propaganda of many prominent self
styled 'progressive' politicians whose aim 
is to ride into power by heading an agita
tion to nationalize the railroads and other 
big industries of the country. Not only 
private capital but labor as well, that is to 
say, the whole nation is in need of friends 
and defenders against the~e unscrupulous 
agitators, among whom are even a few 
United States senators. 

"These agitators deceive the people both 
by flattery and by partly ignorant and 
partly dishonest misrepresentation of facts. 

They flatter the dear people by pretend
ing to work for the operation of the rail
roads, the mines, and other big industries 
by the people themselves. That seems to 
imply the extension of more and more pow
er ta the people. It is called 'progressive.' 

"The progressive politicians tender rather� 
dubious fl attery to the people, however, in� 
assuming that the latter do not perceive� 
that the transfer of industry from private� 
owners to the public really means the man�
agement of industry by the politicians.� 
Private capitalists have their faults, but� 
they are paragons of efficiency in serving� 
the public compared to the majority of� 
politicians. The latter are too lazy or in�
competent ,to care properly for the streets� 
and alleys of a small city like Madison.� 
Thus pavements are expensively iaid with� 
asphalt only to be 'torn up continuously for� 
the purpose of laying lateral pipes under� 
them. Rarely are these ditches properly� 
filled in a r,easonable time. Snow piles up� 
in the streets and nothing is done to pre�
p.are for the drainage of the melting snow� 
from the streets until it is too late to pre�
vent damage to abutting property by flood�
ed cellars. Examples of inefficient manage�
ment by the politiciang of what is entrusted� 
to them by the public are so numerous and� 
notorious that the public considers such� 
abuse inevitable. 

"P-,uhlic ownership and operation of the 
rail roads and of other big industries would 
indeed be a calamity in America where 
professional politicians are grounded in a 
tradition of graft and incompetency. If 
the politicians of today, given authority 
and a mandate from the people, are so 
grossly incompetent in the business of gov
ernment that they cannot keep the streets 
and alleys in proper order, how can they 
be expected to manage competently and 
economically the greatest highways of the 
country, the railroads? It is not really a 
question of public or private ownership 
of the railroads, but of public or private 
management of the railroads. Under pub
lic ownership and operation the politicians 
would do the managing, or rather, mis
managing, and the p'ublic would be com
pelled to pay for the economic waste in
curred by men who traditionally do not 

, know or care enough about business to run 
a peanut stand successfully. 

"The senatorial and other demagogs in 
Our American political life who are covet
ing their neighbqr's goods, are not only at
tempting to flatter the people into the ex
travagance of public ownership, but they 
are de'liberately misrepresenting the facts 
regarding the railroads and other big in
dustries. Many of them are shameless 
liars in their propaganda far a socialism 
in which they hope to be the dictators and 

bosses. A few examples of such lying will 
suffice to justify my rather blunt statement. 

"We are consta'ntly told that the 'Esch
Cummins Act 'guarantees' the railroads a 
return of' S:J!,I per cent per annum. Since 
August 31, 1920, there has been no guar
anteed return of any per cent to any rail
road in the country. If, in the face of 

'constant governmental regulation and re
vision of rates and wages any railroad is 
so marvelously well managed as to be able 
to show a net return of S:J!,I per cent with 
which to pay interest on its bonds, etc., it 
is, under the Esch-Cummins Act, entitled 
to the S:J!,I per cent, but no more, no matter 
how efficiently it may, be managed. Thu:<, 
while the Esch-Cummins Act limits tl.e 
possible net earnings of the railroads to a 
maximum of S:J!,I per cent, it no more guar
antees anything to the railroads than the 
Volstead law guarantees one-half of one 
per cent alcohol to the users of near beer. 

We are further told that railroad stocks 
are largely 'water' a'nd that the poor, long 
suffering public is expected to guar antee 
S:J!,I per cent return to this 'water.' This 
charge is also false. 

"The physical valuation, without refer
ence to stocks Or bonds (capitalization), 
made under the La Follette valuation law 
of 1913 plus actual cash investments made 
since, less depreciation, is greater than 
their capitalization by millions of dollars. 
In other words, there is no room for the 
alleged 'water' in the railroads even under 
the 18th amendment. 

"It may be true that shady deals in over
capitalization (watering) of railroad se
curities may be proved' in some notorious 
instances, but these cases should be speci
fically named and condemned without in
volving all the railroads. It is unjust to 
make 'sweeping generalizations from par
ticular instances. By such and other dis
honest methods, the 'progressive' politicians 
are preparing to depreciate the value of 
railroad securities to the value of German 
marks, a process which amounts to ruthless 
confiscation of the property of railroad 
stock and bond holders. Russian sovietism 
goes no further than this. 

"A further lie against the railroads that 
deserves to be nailed is the charge of ex
cessive freight rates, of rates so high as 
to rob the farmer and other producers and 
the consumer alike. 

"Records show that the average freight 
rates on western railroads are only about 
40 per cent higher than they were seven 
years ago, while wages are 80 per cent; 
taxes 90 per cent; fuel 100 per cent higher 
than they were at that time. Stories of 
freight rates higher than the total price 
received for wheat, etc., are pure bun
combe. In January, '1923, vvheat was $1.2S 
a bushel at Minneapolis'. that is, 40 cents 
higher than in 1913. Tne freight rate 
from points as far as South Dakota was 
only four to five cents higher than in 1913. 

"I hold no brief for the railroads or for 
any other industry, but I love fair play and 
detest llOfair propaganda. I am a Catholic 
priest, but I w rite neither as a priest nor 
as a Catholic, but as an American citizen 
who views with alarm the creation of 
prejudice and class hatred by men and or
ganizations, not recognIzed as socialistg 
or communists, but imbued with the same 
destructive philosophy ,and pursuing the 
same ruthless methoGs. Ignorant or ma
licious, they a re endangering American 
ideals of freedom of opportunity in favor 
of the sen'ile state in which citizens in 
business as! well as politics, will be lhe 
prey of scheming politicians." 
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How Our Passenger Cars� 
are Repaired� 

Article 3 of a series dealing with the work of the Car Department-C. G. jUNEA U 

"Are you sure of your statement that the 
- ~isoner was d riving his car at 65 miles 

n hour?" asked the judge of the testify
llg police' officer. "Yes, quite sure judge." 
· 'ow, Mr. 'Jones," said the judge, turning 

the accused, "I know you pretty well, 
n<l do you mean to say that you acknowl
ge driving a Ford car at 65 miles an 
ur?" "Yes, judge," replied Jones, and 

• en added by way of explanation, "but· 
you see, I've put Packard glands in my 

llr.
It isn't the' mere outward appearance of 
car that count.s-it's what is built Into 
. Every employe of this Company has 

. some time seen' some of our main line 
ins at originati.ng points, all ready to 

mmence their journeys to various parts 
_ the continent. And, no doubt, many 
ave stood and admired the beautiful out
• rd appear'ance of the train-the glisten

· g exteriDr coats of the cars, the long 
-raight lines of ·the rivets, the neat clean 
_pearance of the trucks~but an inspec

•� n of the interior of the cars will com
nd even greater admiration. The won

erful� finish of the woodwork, the perfect 
rmony of the Jights, the comfort of the 

•� rs, the system of ventilation, and many 
er readily noticed features are bound to 
ke the observer wonner how and where 

eh highly developed craftsmanship is 
ne. 
The principal shopping point for OUI' 
f is at Milwaukee-in'fact our cars are 
w shopped there almost exclusively. The 

.eeping of passenger equipment· in first 
3.5s shape is not left to chance; a regu
~ shopping period is set for each class 

car. Steel cars are due for an over
· Iling every 14 months, steel unnerframe 
ery 17 months, and wood every 20 
,nths. These intervals are on the whole 
ended due to shortage of cars and lack 

: shop room to an actualf average of ap
'oximately 24 months for all equipments. 

en cars reach. shops they are inspected 
the work to be done on each car is 

ermined. When a car is ordered into 

Twin Tractor Trains 
Above is shown a pair of twin trains 
· ich carried a shipment of tractors which 

'ed from' Milwaukee to Kansas City 
er the Milwaukee. 
This shipment 'consisted of eighty car

·ads of farm tractors from th" Allis
~..:"Imers Mfg. Co., which were. n.......~,. in. 

shop it is first weighed and then switched 
onto a transfer table, and by this' means 
it is placed in the particular "stall" where 
it is wanted. 

When the car enters shop the trucks are 
removed and sent to the Truck Shop where 
they remain about 6 days for a complete 
overhauling. Also, on the first day the car 
is in shop it is stripped. The stripping 
consists of removing the window sash, 
doors, 'seats, carpets, lamps, trimmings, 
and all such parts that tan be removed. 
The parts when stripped from a car are 
marked for identification and loaded onto 
wagons and distributed to various depart
ments, throughout the shops• 

The window sash and doors go to the 
sash and door department where they ate 
scrubbed, repaired and repainted. The 
curtains, bedding, seats, carpets, shades, 
etc.; are taken to the upholstering depart
ment where they are cleaned, repaired and 
dyed if necessary. Cuspidors, railings, 
bronzed, nickeled or lacquered' parts are 
handled by the trimming and plating de
partment from whence they emerge as new. 
The water coolers, ventilators, etc., are re
paired in the tinshop. The blacksmith and 
machine shops repair or make new the de
fective iron pa rts of the car sent to them, 
and the wood mill and cabinet shop simi
larly handle nefective wooden parts. 

After the car is stripped it is washed 
inside and. outside with acid, soap and 
water. The repair work .is then started. 
The carpenters repair the outside wood 
and iron work, ann the cabinet makers do 
the inside woodwork. The tinsmiths han
dle the roof and other sheet metal work. 
The steamfitters repair the water, heating 
and gas lighting, systems. The electricians 
do the electrical work, and the air brake 
men the air brake work, and the glaziers 
look after the glass and mirrors. 

When the repair work is finished or suf
ficiently advanced, the painters start work, 
repainting and revarnishing the exterior 
and interior of the car. At times wooden 
cars require the exterior paint to be burnt 

'I"win Tractor Trains Leaving West Allis 

two trains of forty cars each. The first 
train left Milwaukee at 1 :15 p. m. April 
5, and the second at 4 p. m. the same day. 
All of the eight cars were delivered to 
connecting lines in Kansas City by 6 o'clock 
p. m. on April 7. Seventy·five implement 
dealers 'from Missouri, Kansas, Texas, 
Oklahoma and Colorado came.to Milwau
kee as guests of the Allis-Chalmers CQrQ

off before the car is repainted. In such 
cases a torch burning a mixture of air 
and gas is used to loosen the paint, thus 
allowing it to be easily scraped off. Simi
larly steel cars at times require exterior 
paint be removed by sandblasting. The 
car after being stripped is moved to the 
sandhouse where the paint is cut off the 
car by blowing sand at it with an air pres
sure of 80' pounds or better. 

Three or four days before the car is 
scheduled to leave shop the trimming 
starts. The various parts which were 
stripped from the car are returned to it. 
and replaced in it. In the meantime the 
trucks have been put under the car. The 
car then goes into service again with all 
the appearances of a new car. 

Car repair work is scheduled through 
shop. Each car is run on what might be 
called a time-table which sets the date the 
car is to leave shop and directs when 
each c'raft is to start and finish its work so 
as to meet the set-out date. This sched
uling by helping to keep the work on' each 
car progressing properly enables the shops 
to secure 'greater outputs from the limited 
facilities at its disposal. 

Milwaukee shops has shop spa-ce 01" 

stalls to handle 57 cars at once. With an 
average allowance of 19 working days in 
shop per car the shops have a possible 
output of three cars per day. The cost of 
repairing cars varies from about $1000 to 
over $6000 per car, depending upon the 
class of car, and the repairs made. The 
passenger car department crafts employ 
about 1200 men who \vork not only direct
lyon car repairs, but also on manufactur
ing material, etc. 

Very considerable satisfaction is taken 
by the various crafts in their work in con
nection with the repair of passenge r cars, 
and it is largely to this fact that we' are 
able to feel justly proud of the gems of 
our service-The "Pioneer Limited" and 
the "Olympian." 

"Let us not fail to keep our reputation 
up to the mark." 

pany and these were the men who pur
chased the eighty carloads of tractors. 
These gentlemen traveled via the Milwau
kee and used Milwa ukee sleepers at the 
Allis-Chalmers plant, where, for three 
days, th~y went th rough a course of in
struction in tractor handling. This is the 
largest single farm. tractor move.me!),!; eve.r 
ma.d.e-. 
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Extracts from address by Mr. Byram before the 
Commerce Club of the University of Wisconsin at 
Madison: 

Inconsistencies of Anti-Railroad Criticisms 
The roads are criticised because of alleged 'inefficiency, 

and various writers point out various features of opera
tion wherein they profess to believe millions c<;lUld be 
saved. 

They are also criticised for their efficiency-for in
stance, a few days ago a paper reached my desk con
taining this statement: "Efficiency has been carried so 
far that sometimes it seems that it is a worthless scheme 
working a detriment wherever fully applied." 

The carriers are berated by some because they do 
not more vigor'ously endeavor to reduce w'ages so that 
rates can be further reduced; and by others, 0f course, 
we are attacked -because we do not attempt to burden 
the public with still greater payrolls. 

When the railways' operations result in deficits they 
are charged with wasteful practices, and when they 
earn some net income they are held up to public con
tumely as "profiteers." 

These illustrations out of many I could cite show 
how utterly impossible it is to satisfy everyone and avoid 
attack. 
Physical Difficulties Facing Carriers and What is 

Being Done to Overcome Them 
To keep the transportation machine abreast 'of the 

- country's business development, terminals must be ex
panded and side tracks added from year to year, in 
addition to the acquisition of new equipment. 

Cars might be added until they stood end to end from 
coast to coast, but the shippers would not be benefited 
without corresponding increases in yards and-side tracks 
so that the trains could be promptly and properly made' 
up and cars switched and re-sorted according to their 
destinations. 

Shops and engine houses must also be extended and 
adequate machinery and tools installed to keep cars and 
engines repaired and in running order. 

Then there are the coaling. stations and water treat
ing plants and other incidental facilities commonly over
looked by those who discuss the railroad situation mere
ly in terms of cars and engines. 

During the war less than half the usual amount of! 
equipment was provided yearly for the railroads. 

Since the return to private operation (not private 
control, for the Government bodies and state commis
sions still control about everything) the roads have 
strained every resource to make up the deficiency in 
equipment and other facilities. 

A statement just issued by the American Railway 
Association shows that the roads have purchased since 
January 1, 1922, a total of 223,616 new freight cars, of 
which 117;280 had been put in service by March 15, 
1923, and in the same period had contracted for 4,219 
new locomotives, of which 2,106 had -been put in serv
ice on March 15, 1923. This in addition to further 
orders that will be placed during the year and in addi
tion to provisions Inade for extension of other facilities. 

Interstate Commerce Commission Statistics on 1922 
Performance of Class 1 Steam Roads 

I~ 1916 with Operating Revenues only $3,625,000,000 
and Operating Expenses of $2,376,000,000, the Net 
Railway Operating Income was $1,069,000,000. 

In 1920 the benefit of all rate increases brought the 
Operating Revenues up to $6,225,000,000=72%, but 
wage orders and high material prices brought up the 
Operating Expenses to $5,830,000,000, or 1450/0, so 
that the Net Operating Income was only $58,000,000, or 
more than a billion dollars less than in 1916, 

In 1921 and 1922 both revenues and expenses de
creased, but in the -latter part of 1922 there was a de
cided increase in business, so that the Net Operating 
Income left out of $5,617,000,000 totil Operating Rev
enue in 1922 was $777,000.000. 

In other words, with Total Operating Revenues 55% 
greater than in 1916, Operating Expenses were 880/0 
greater, so the Net Operating Income was 27% less 
than 1916. 

Taxes alone, in 1922, were $305,000,000 compared 
with $159,000,000 in 1916. 

\Mhen you consider that this Net Railway Operating 
Income must be used to pay. interest on bonds, and to 
finance new equipment and other improvements before 
any dividends can be paid, you will realize the situation 
that has for several years confronted most carriers, and 
you will understand that all the campaign oratory about 
excess profits and "\Vall Street" is 99% "such stuff 
as dreams are made of." 

Prospects 
Having in nlind the physical difficulties caused by the 

shopmen's strike effective July 1, 1922, in reducing the 
available number of serviceable cars and _engines, it 
seems reasonable to expect a still better performance 
this year, especially in view of the large number of new 
cars and looomotives received and to be delivered and 
the important expenditures for enlarged and improved 
facilities. 

You will be interested in knowing that not only did 
the Milwaukee do as well as the others in moving a 
record-breaking tonnage in recent months, involving a 
heavier average carload and trainload, but, contrary to 
what might have been expected, this was accomplished 
with a large decrease in train accidents compared with 
1920; there were fewer fatalities affecting. employes, 
trespassers, and others in conneCtion with train move
ments, and not a passenger was killed. 

:. And yet you are told by serious looking men that the 
railroads have broken down! 

Valuation and Watered Stock 
The value of the carriers' property is said to be in

flated by the "unearned increment" of land ceded or 
sold at a low price by the Government to the railroads 
in the early days presumably fo" va:Iue received. 

If the country is now ready for a socialistic regime 
then this theory of unearned increment should be ap
plied to all property. 

There is n9 reason, outside of politics, for contend
ing that railroad lanel is worth only its original desert 
value while farm land and other re,!-l estate once a 
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• art of the same prairies is wQrth_all,y price·for which -' 
:: 'can now be sold.,' , 

It must be remembered' that these farms and the 
:-eal property in these towns have attained their pres-' 
ent acre or front foot value merely because of the 
_resence of the railroads in this territory. 

Consider the thousands of acres of virgin land in this 
":estern country sold by the railroad to settlers at an 
~ \'erage of about $S per acre with the provision that 

$2;SOwould -be refunded for each acre -on which the 
soil was, broken within a certain period: 

The land sold to the pioneer is now worth many, 
many times its original value-but if the rails were re
moved it would revert to something like its ,first cOst. 

Are you willing to say there is an ttnearned increment 
in the value of the railroad land, and, if so, how about 
the value of all other property, including that owned by 
you? 

Our House Plan Service 
A Western Home 

This house has proved to be very satis
factory. It is inexpensive and compact. 
The heavy overhang of the roof, so typical 
of western design, gives an air of warmth, 
security and comfort to the home. 

The roomy bed rooms are well planned, 
each has cross ventilation and the plac
ing of the closets between the two rooms 
helps to prevent passage of sound between 
them. There is a well fitted and large 
linen closet and a bath room of comfortable 
size. 

Down stairs there is an entrance hall 
which can be entered direct from both 
kitchen and living room. It contains a 
coat closet on the first floor landing. The 
living room is 13 feet by 14 feet 5 inches 
and has a corner fireplace for which the 
architects have designed a handsome brick 
mantel. It opens through archways into 
dining room and hall. Some people may 
prefer to make a larger living room by' 
throwing hall and living room into one 
and either omitting the fireplace or build
ing it on the central partition. Another 
variation would be by combining living 
room and dining room. Either of these 
changes can easily be made at a slight 
sa ving in construction work. ' 

The kitchen is well supplied with closets 
and has a pantry and rear entry under a 
lean-to roof at' the back. Those who do 
not require pantries could make this into 

.I3Eb RooM 
11-'-& "x 12.::r· 

an open, screened porch. The front porch 
can easily be screened or glazed. 

The house is 24 feet wide and should 
not be built upon a lot less than 35 feet 
in width, and it will be pleasanter on ac
count of the room arrangement if the lot 
face south or west. 

Detailed information concerning cement 

llVINC, J:!.OOM 
13'·d·" 1'1_ 5"' 

construction is available through the cour
tesy of the Portland Cement Association 
111 West \Vashington Street, Chicago, wh~ 
a Iso publish a book of twenty-five house 
plans which they offer our readers for fifty 
cents per copy. They also offer a hand
somely' illustrated booklet called "A Talk 

PO R.CH on Beautiful Homes" which should inter
est anyone who is planning to build. This 
booklet is free to our readers and may be 

fJ RSI. r'WOR, PLAN SECOND FLOOR PlAH 
had upon 
address. 

application to the above given 

"Oh Mr, Gallagher" Positively Mr. Gall'agher. It's a joke to see you two 

_ edicated to James Gallagher, conduc
- :rains 66 and 165, Mineral Point divi

Why Mr. Blake, why Mr. 
If it wasn't for me, 

Blake, Come to town 
Which is the 

in the same crew 
worse it's hard to say 

and his erstwhile brakeman, Jesse 
-es Blake, with apologies to the come
- -. "Mr. Gallagher and Mr. Shean," 

The end of the run 
With loading of 

sheep 

you'd 
hogs 

never see 
and cattle and 

For you each 
way. 

tell the story in your own 

S. G. 
:\'11'. Gallagher-Oh, Mr. 

~:-;;ight should always move 
Gallagher, 

on time, 
And checking 

heap. 
out freight, piled all in a 

Some people say "them days is gone for
- - with you it's rather late, 

'.' ,ur excuses all in line 
Absolutely Mr. Blake. ever", but we don't believe it. ' Only yes

terday we saw a man across ,the street 
~~;; the blame on Jesse Blake. Oh, Mr. Gallagher-Why Mr. Blake, helping with the family washing. 
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Mr. Chairman and Fellow 'Workmen: FOURTH: A factory inspector chained Whether the injury received is slight ,oJ' 
The object of this paper I am about to to every lLachine in the shop would not serious is not' material. 

read, is, the ca uses and the prevention of keep some men from getting hurt. SIXTH: It's easier to do a thing right
accidents. First, there are three causes FIFTH: Every accident is a notice that than to explain why you did it wrong.
of ac~idents. something may be wrong with METHODS, 

SEVENTH: A minute of judgment isFIRST: Defective or improper condi MATERIAL or MAN, and should be in
sometimes worth a day of energy. ' tion of way, structures, equipment, ma vestigated at once, by the man in charge, 

chinery, tdols or appliances. to ascertain caus'e and apply remedy. EIGHTH: Again, gentlemen, you are 
SECOND: Improper method, 

of work or operation; 
THIRD: Failure of one or 

more men to U'~e necessary care 
and diligence. Or, in other words, 
every preventable accident is due 
to some failure or insufficiency of 
MATERIAL, METHOD OR 
MAN. , " 

In my crude way I will en
deavor to explain the cause and 
the effect of MATERIAL, METH
OD and MAN. 

We, as employes are not re
sponsible for the first of the two 
c-auses enumerated. But we are 
responsible for the third. Mate
rial and Method are subjects for .1mes- and when Dtl k,official consideration;, but man 

..u~ _.. It I GOuld only get th~
the human machine, is almost r1ng baek-it was a lIee])sake."
wholly within our control. 

You see, then, that th is vita.! 
problem, the prevention of acci BAGGAGE TRUCK KILLS WOMAN 
dents, depends {or its complete 
and final solution upon both ot- ... i1Overturned by Train ai'l~ Visitor iii� 
ficials and employes. It cannot ~ ~ ;1� Orushed to Death,a~ S~ttOD.be solved by one without the� 
other. The first step in the solu- 4 .' " Mrs. L. B. 68 years old. ot .......� 
tion is absolute sincerity in co- Jt Minn, was InstlUltly kllled this i' .....� 
operation of employes and of- Ii morning when a bat:gage truck was ovef- 0t 
ficials. r turned upon her in tile Dearborn- street r\.4 

You have now heard the con tl station. . B. .'ditions which cause accidents. 
~, Mrs. bad just alighted from a notsWhat are the remedies? That is 
: train and was waIking toward the exit ' ~I:thle vital question fO~lluS adS em- £ . , frcm the train shed 'Nhen a train OD lUl tectip ayes" to solve. I WI en ea vor •\ adjoiil1n.g track puHed out. The tongue ", c 

to bring the remedies under three ¢_ .-' of a baggage truck left standing between I .... <'answers. I the tracks beclUlle caught OIl the, steps ~::FIRST: Improve and make ... 
ot a car of the mo-vhig train and was .ehll'safe" 'defective or improper COll- ... 
'9"1Qrturnec1. • Tditions 'of way, structures, equip

The South Clark street police took C)'ment, machinery, tools or appli
cbar:';-ofthe body and notified relatives )ances. 
InSECOND: Correct improper� 

methods of work or operation.� WEATHER INDICATIONS~THIRD: Educate and train 
employes in all branches of the 
service, to use necessary care in 
the discharge of their duties. 

I will enlarge on a few of the 
accidents. ' 

FIRST: Injure an experienced 
'man, a new man must take his 
place. A new man is always an 
experiment. The new man to 
whom you extend the hand of fel
lowship today, may run a, car 
ov,er you tomorrow. 

SECOND: Your efforts to cor
rect unsafe conditions and pre
vent carelessness' will make it 
safer for you and yom fellow 
workmen. 

_ ..,~~ 

THIRD: Safety appliances are NaU<mal Safety COUtlcU ',,: :::J,) Steam. Railroad SoctioD F::,\�

all right, but what we need is ~
:t~ v 

safe men to operate them. AddltlonoJ Copl68 or Tl1r.. Bulletln May ])0 Secured at COit 
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writing this awful record every day whell 
)-ou take ch ances. 

NINTH: You are responsible for the 
5i1fety of others as well as yourself. 

TENTH: When a railroad man takes 
nances; the lives and limbs of human be
ings are the stakes. Every man who gam

les loses sometimes, generally many times, 
t you cannot afford to lose once. ]uaas 
k a chance and lost out. Germany took 

~ chance and lost out. And you fellow 
orkmen will lose out if you take chances. 
ELEVENTH: You have no right to 

take chances. The other fellow may have 
I,:> pay the penalty. 

TWELFTH: Do things the way you 
~ re told. Then, if trouble comes it is up 
~1) the Boss. 

THIRTEENTH: You are paid to com
ly with rules. Have you any' right not 

comply? Think of that when you sign 
t.:le pay roll. 

FOURTEENTH: Do not think because 
an accident has not happened, it won't 
_appen. 

FIFTEENTH: Do things right and you 
"""ill not have to put on gloves, when you 
"pen oersonal letters from the "boss." 

SIXTEENTH: To be careless, thought
~5S or reckless, means inj ury sooner or 

er, to yourself or others. 
SEVENTEENTH: Safety should be the 

,:,.5t consideration of every eruploye. Now, 
:cdlow workmen I have- tried to explain in 

y crude way the cause and effect and a 
,.eventive. I have shown you the "Nettle 
: danger," that you may pluck the "Rose 

Safety." 
In conclusion, fellow ,workmen, I hope to 
. e to see the day when every land frOIl! 

- .ient to Occident, from pole to pole, 
om mountain and from shore, to the 

:.l,cthest island of the sounding sea, shall 
fl the glad sunshine of freedom in its 
~ast; and when the people of all climes, 
rising at last from, the heavy slumbers 

barbarous dreams which have so long 
unted the benighted minds of men, shall 
;n in glad acclaim to usher in the Gol

EQ Era of Humanity, and the universal 
narchy of Man. 

GEO. W. ALLEN, 
- gineer Mineral Point Division, Janes

.... ille, Wisconsin. 

Safety First paper prepared by Chief Dis
....her E. D. Cook. Joliet, Illinois, which was 

at Safety First meeting held on C, M, & G., 
-~ 13, 1923. 

For the past few years it appears in
lation of new safety appliances has 

discontinued on railway equipment, 
mably to permit those using them to 

- their proper opera,tion. For instance, 
.cry few of the men who placed automatic 
_OIlers on cars expected it would be 

-sary to kick them to one side then 
between the cars about the time they 

coupling, and "yank" them back so 
_" would couple. 
.-\ir brakes and retaining valves were 
red on equipment for safety but when 

;Jroperly operated or set wrong, they 
.dIle a hazard, dislodging break shoes or 

__ 'ng, flatten wheels, breaking rails and 
. e frequently causing wheels to break 
cailing cars, jeopardizing life and limb 

not only the cr.ew on this train but 
r.s met or passed. The above is also 
,. of headlights, whistles, airbrakes, bells, 

~:;.L and markers when properly oper
-;c: imure safety, but 'when improperly 
~rated	 become a menace to everyone who 

to use the right-of-way. 

"The question is, are we getting 100 
per cent efficiency from this appliance? 

"Under the modern publicity arrange
ment, whereby a member of each depart
ment is selected as a member of a Safety 
First Committee, there is hope of getting 
results by regularly meeting and discussing 
how this worthy brother lost his thumb 
and that worthy brother his foot, and 
occasionally trying to determine why some
one got between Or under and lost his life, 
which is always possible while working 
around any heavy moving object. It usu
ally develops the man took a chance; more 
than likely absolutely unnecessary, making 
a widow and orphans suffer for his mo
ment of thoughtl essness. , 

"Thoughtlessness is probably the cause 
of more accidents than 'all other reasons 

Mike Whalen, Veteran 
One of the '64- men who "registered" too 

late for the Veterans' Number bist month, 
and yet whose long term of service en
titled him to that recognition, is Mike 
Whalen, crossing flagman at 28th street, 
Minneapolis. Mr. Whalen has worked 59 
years on this rail road, commencing on sec
tion at Hartland, Wisconsin, under Mike 
Regan, May 5, 1864, just one year after 
the birth of the Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. 

Of his long years of service he writes: 
"The second year I went to work for Pat 
Collins, worked two years for him. We 
relaid track from MacMahon's crossing, 
two miles east of Brookfield, to the Forest 
House on the P. duC. division, with fish 
plate rails to replace. the chair iron. In 
the spring of 1866 I worked at the Blue 
River washout. S. S. Merrill and Hub 
Atkins were with the men until the track 
was repaired; and we had plenty to eat 
and drink. Peter Mitchell was depot ab,nt 
at Brookfield in those days; he was later 
transferred to Elm GrOve. H. R. Williams 
was a student in the office. In 1867, Alex
ander Mitchel'l was elected to congress, and 
I cast my first vote for him. 

In 1867 I worked on the extension of the 
Horicon Line, from Omro to Winneconne, 
for Charlie Prior. 'I then went laying track 
on the Calmar branch work for Pat Branna 
in 1'869 and 1870. I was section foreman 
at Harper's Ferry, 1872 to 1891. Was sec
tion foreman of the upper yard, Minnea
polis, nine years, and flagman at crossings 
eighteen years. 

Pulling nails from car 
floors is great claim pre
vention. 

combined, and 'it should be your habit to 
always think about the work you are doing. 

"Some years ago "someone wrote ten 
commandments on Safety, the last nine 
were good but the first one contains about 
all that is essential. This rule as I remem
ber it reads: "Get the safety habit, ddn't 
take a chance, learn all the rules, under
stand your work thoroughly, study the 
danger incident thereto and avoid it, think 
before you act.' 

"In conclusion I would admonish each 
one of, you to always think of the other 
fellow. If an unsafe practice or condi
tion is noticed, either correct it immediately 
or so advertise it that no one will become 

'injured before it is remedied. We are 
placed on this earth for only one reason 
which is-to help others." 

OBITUARY 
ElialHoxsie 

This month brings us the sad news of 
Conductor Eli Hoxsie's death. Conductor 
Hoxsie was well known throughout north
ern Iowa. It is said there is probably no 
man in northern Iowa who was personally 
known to a larger number of persons. 

\Vhen he first st'arted to work for the 
Milwaukee there was not a mile of rail
road in northern Iowa or all of Minnesota. 
And the first train over the first railroad 
built across the prairie of northern Iowa 
was known as Hoxsie's train. When the 
road was completed to Postville and Cal
mar, Hoxsie was hired as brakeman, until 
that time he had been cutting brush for a 
surveyor's gang. A few years after Hoxsie 
sta rted braking' he was made passenger 
conductor. This position he held for fifty
se,:en years. His years of service with the 
Milwaukee number sixty-five of good loyal 
service. 

The last few years of his life he acted as 
station master at Marquette, Ia., and his 
quick .step and ready: smik will be' missed 
by many. 

Frank L. Ki",ney 

On April 7 occurred the death, at Ta
coma, Wash., of Frank L. Kinney, an em
ploye of this Company since 1875, with an 
interval of a few years when he engaged 
in hotel business. Mr. Kinney commenced 
his railroad work in the traffic department 
at Minneapolis, and occupied positions of 
station agent, traveling freight agent, com
mercial agent at Helena, Montana, and 
within the past few years he has been em.' 
ployed in various capacities at the Tacoma 
Docks. Mr. Kinney has been in poor 
health for a number of years, and was un
able to work much of that time. He is 
survived by his widow and one brother. 

Mr. McKinney was a member of the Ma
sonic order, and his funeral was conducted 
according to that ritual. The bqdy 'was 
cremated.� ' 

Through his long railroad and hotel ac
tivities Mr. Kinney was widely known 
throughout the northwest, and his passing 
is regretted by a wide circle of friends, who 
held him in high esteem. 

ERRORS CAUSE� 
CLAIMS.� 

WHAT CAUSES� 
ERRORS?� 
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A Livestock Freight Claim Story with 
a Moral 

(Reprinted from Railway Review) 
Barney Google shipped "Spark Plug," a race 

horse, from Pneumonia, Texas, to Aloysius P. 
McGinnis, destination Cats Shanks, a small vil
lage in Oklahoma, on March'31, 1922. Spark 
Plug, bilious and feeble on arrival, was re
fused and, soon thereafter, died. 

Now Google, failing to receive returns on 
Spark Plug, wrote to the railroad agent, Cats 
Shal'ks, Okla., for information about the arrival 
of tlie horse; to the president of the bank for 
information concerning the financial standing of 
his customer; to the mayor of the city asking 
him to recommend a good lawyer to handle the 
case, and to Mr. McGinnis threatening suit if 
he did not make payment at once. 

Mr. McGinnis answered: "I received the 
letter telling me I had better pay up.. I am 
the railroad agent at Cats Shanks, and also re
ceived the letter you wrote to the agent. I am 
preside!]t and sale owner of the local bank and 
can assure you as to my financial standing. As 
the mayor of the city, I hesitate to -refer you to 
a lawyer since I am the only member of the bar 
in this vicinity. If I was not als.o pastor Ot 

the Methodist Church, I would tell you to go 
to hell." 

Mr. Grease, a slick lawyer, of Influenza, 
Texas, advised Google his chances for winning 
Ii suit in Cats Shank looked kinda slim, that it 
was proper to sue the bill of lading carrier, and 
offered to handle the case on a fifty per cent 
basis. Google agreed and 

Suit was instituted. 
Citation served May 15, company number 

131,323, Barney Google vs. A. Baxter Bumb's 
Ry. Co., Court No. 2,313. Amount $500.00 dam
ages and attorneys' fees account non-delivery 
one race horse-and 

Our chances for winning this suit were fine; 
but, here's what happened: 

This case was investigated by the Lawsuit 
Bureau. 

Agent origin said: "Did not have shipper 
declare the value, failed to comply with, section 
\) of the live stock contract, did not pay special 
attention to condition of horse when loaded. 
(No exceptions noted.) Forwarded April 1, 
t 922, exact time not shown." 

Agent junction replied: "Records do not 
show if any exceptions were noted. Received 
3 .... m., April 3, departed same date, exact 
time not shown. Records do 'not indicate who 
handled shipment; was not agent here at that 
time. . 

Conductor stated: "No record of any rough 
handling while in my charge." 

From agent destination (received two days 
before set for trial): "Time arrival not noter!, 
exact condition of animal not shown; best of my 
recollection horse was down on arrival, appar
ently refused account too weak to stand. Did 
(lot believe it necessary to have veterinarian 
examine horse. Am unable to state cause of 
death. No report was furnished of animal be
ing. refused, as we expected to make delivery 
each day. Elmer Tuggle can testify to the" 
above record. He is now out of service, ad
dress unknow. This covers your inquiry. in 
full. Vlith this information I am quite sure yOLl 
tan win the suit." 

We"lo'st it, because of: 

DONT' 
In the acceptInce and 

forwarding of less carload 
freight the following re
minders may be of service: 

Do not permit a piece of 
plate or window glass to 
be loaded without use of 
blocks and bracing. 

Do not permit a loaded 
barrel to go unblocked. 

Do not permit jacketed 
cans of any description to 
be placed elsewhere than 
by the door of the car and 
have them secured to wall 
by light wire in an upright 
position if they contain 
liquids. _........-- 

Do not permit wooden 
containers to rest on car
tons. They are liable to 
be crushed. 

Do not load general 
merchandise in a box car 
that has a greasy floor or 
bad odor. 

Do not fail to pull the 
nails protruding from 
walls and door posts on 
merchandise cars as they 
will damage 'Practically 
anything that comes in' 
contact with them. 

Do not fail to examine 
empty acid carboys as they. 
usually have just enough 
acid remaining to do a 
great deal of damage if 
overturned. Empty car
boys should be examined 
before forwarding and if 
any acid remains same 
should be emptied from 
the container. 

Don't Fail to P\111· Nails 
A campaign for "Pull 

The Nails" is .not new. It 
has been tried by many in 
years past and has always 

,provent ,successful. 
The cause and preven

tion committee does not 
advocate spasmodic cam

1. Failure agent, ongm, to have live stock 
contract properly executed.
 
'2. Failure to maintain proper reco~ds.
 

3. Same old stereotyp.ed, rubber-stamped 
statement	 of conductors, "No rough handling." 

4-. Improper handling at destination. 
5. Failure to promptlv furnish information 

requested. 
This is no fable-it is a daily occurrence. 
111oral-Accurate, well-maintained records. 

intelligently furnished ,are an absolute requi
site in the successful defense of l'ailway law
suits. 

Caring for Live Stock In Transit 
Warm weather is now approaching. Let LIS 

try to reduce the number of dead hogs this 
year by reminding the boys that hogs must be 
sh'owered. We have reg'Jlarly equipped show
ering stations with a hose for this purpose. A 
hog will not suffer if his belly is kept cool. 
This is why a hose serves the purpose better 
than showering direct from the tank spouts. 
By use of a hose the Aoor of the car' can be 
flushed from the sides. If hogs must stand 
in yards any length of time they should not 
be placed between strings of other cars but 
should be held in the open as much as possible 
in or.der to get the benefit of free circulation 
of air. Conductor should keep a written record 
of time and place hogs are watered. 

These are but a few suggestions which, if 
carried out, will prevent many hogs froin reac~
ing the market dead. 

Sometimes people ship a single horse in a 
box car. Railroad men must watch such ship
ments. Several times in the history of loss 
nnd damage a shipper has tied the horse on 
the inside of car, .but did not allow enough 
slack in the halter rope, and the horse falling 
down in transit was strangled to death before 
the accident was discovered, and illl due to. a 
short halter rope. 

In another case, a man did not use rope of 
sufficient strength. The horse broke the rope 
and when the car reached destination the' 'ani
mal was gone. Now, ordinarily, no one can 
steal a horse from a box car in transit, so the 
usual inquiries were sent back along the line 
giving a description of the horse and a section 
foreman reported that he had found the an'imal 
grazing along the right of way. So railroad 
men learn that it is safer to place a board over 
the doorway to prevent animals forcing door 
and falling out, as they may not always fall 
on a soft spot. 

We are being presented with a great many 
claims at the present time on carloads of 
·horses. 

When a shipper wants ,to forward a carload 
of horses the first thing we should do is to pick
 
out proper equipment to see that the car i"
 
large enough; that there are no broken slats on
 
the sides or doorway of cal'; that all protruding
 

, nails' on the inside of the cars are removed. A
 
ve'ry,common occurrence to get claims on horses
 
having lost an eye, which is caused by protrud

ing nails. The door fasteners should also be
 
examined vel')' closely. 

The next important step is ,movement of the 
car on Schedule time anr! the placement for 
unloading at destination just as quickly after 
arrival as possible. . 

If any. hoi'ses are noticed to be injl11'er! 01' 

sick a~ time of unloading. a Veterinary shQuld 
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be called at· once and Mr.C. H. Dietrich, freight 
claim agent, should be notified by wire. 

H it is necessary to feed 'horses in transit at 
other than the regular feeding stations, yards 
~hould be carefully examined and if not in fi rst 
class condition the horses should be unloaded 
and taken to a feeding stable rather than 
turned loose in the local stock yards. 

Handling Loaded Trucks 
The man who trucks the freight into the 

cars, or from the cars, learns the different 
causes of damage' due to hasty or careless 
trucking. A loaded truck requires expert han
dling to avoid damage to freight. Sometimes 
a trucker, after depositing a box or crate from 
the truck, will use. it to ram the box into posi
tion. This is called "sledging". It has been 
learned that this practice often causes damage, 
~o it is discouraged and the trucker who does 
this is likely to hear from it when he attends 
a meeting. 

The Cooper Shop 
An important industry in every large freight 

station is known as the c(loper shop. Here all 
weak or broken packages are repaired before 
continuing the journey.' When a package 
eaches the cooper shop, its appearance gener

:!lly indicates the nature of the cause contribut
ing to its condition. The railroad prevention 
workers get a lot of ideas from the cooper 
shop, and they cannot be blamed if, as a result 
cf these ideas, they call upon both railroad 
and shippers to do certain small things that 
experience has taught will prevent some of 
Inese damages. 

Package Freight 
A firm making razors had trouble because 

:rom time to time someone, somewhere would 
ook a hole 1n thei r packages and extract one 
r two razors. This was very difficult to de

:eot. The greatest help in stopping the trouble 
as accomplished by a simple procedure-they 
iscontinued placing their labels and advertis
g on the 'container, thus the package no longer 

·erved as ·an invitation to the petty thief-it 
nce more' moved safely under the usual pro

- ction afforded by railroad and city police. 
Many firms are reinforcing their packages 

''-:th strapping. It not only protects against 
-etty pilferage,. but against damage, because 
':le box will hold together even should a board 
~eak. It also saves lumber. Very few strapped 

ckages find their way to tfLC railroad station 
oper shop. 

Destroy the Rats 
Railroad men must fight rats in freight sta

·'ODS because they destroy certain kinds of 
~eight. It is estimated that there is one rat 
, n every human inhabitant. The rat is very 

-tructive. He is also a great traveler. So, 
get rid of him, all of us must get into the 

.. me and destroy him wherever found. Peo
- _0 often wonder why there always appears to 
-~ plenty of rats no matter how many one 

ches. This is due to the fa ilure to catch 

paigns but believes the 
Grain 

prevention of claims de
pends upon continued, 
earnest effort on the part 
of everyone to study the 
CA USES that produce 
cl~ims, with equal energy 
in applying means to 
PREVENT. 

Protruding nails and 
bolts in cars cause dam
age. We urge your seri
ous consideration of the 
problem. 

Cleaning Stock Cars 
With the approach of 

spring arc a 1 effort 
should be made to get our 
stock cars cleaned up and 
in the best possible con
dition to handle fh e 
spring movement of live 
stock, particularly ship
ments of hogs. 

Each year the first 
spell of warm weather 
causes a veritable flood 
of claims for hog8 arriv
ing dead at the principal 
markets. 

Vvhen the floors of our 
stock cars are heavy with 
acc,:mulated dirt we have 
little defense against 
deadage claims. 

For the safety of the 
live stock shipments en
trusted to our care for 
transportation and for 
our -0 w n protection 
against loss in h;mdling 
such shipments division 
officers and employes 
should make every effort 
at this time to furnish 
li'Je stoGk shippers only 
with cars that are thor
oughly clean and in good 
condition. 

Office Chicago 

the last few rats, and to the further fact that 
your neighbor's rats take their place. Every
body should help destroy rats. 

Speed Up the Work 

All the varied activities of our claim pre
vention work must be called into play again 
and. continued under a full head of steam for 
the rest of the year. We have slipped some. 
\Ve have never fully recovered our stride since 
last summer and fall when we were obliged to 
slow up in our claim prevention program. It 
will be no easy task to wind up the current 
year with a claim ratio of 1% or less, but it 
can be done. The three big claim causes at 
which we must strike the hardest still are 
rough handling, defective or unfit equipmmt, 
and delay. Following these come the endless 
number of .c1aim causes with which everyone 
is familiar. Our loading must be improved, 
more care given to improper marking of pack
ages, double and insufficient marks, etc. Perish
able freig~t must be moved without delay and 
protected In accordance with waybill instruc
tions. Live stock shipments must not be over
crowded in cars, cars must be cleaned, well 
bedded, and the shipments handled on time to 
market. The new crop of grain will soon be 
moving and once more extreme care must be 
used in selection of equipment to prevent leak
age and wastage of that commodity. We must 
retain the grip we have obtained upon our 
freight claim losses. 

We aim at a mark where our total freight 
claim payments will not exceed 1%' of Our gross 
freight revenue and when we reach that ratio 
we think. our work is good and yet down in 
the heart of everyone of us, when we think a 
moment, we know that if the very best efforts 
of every officer and every employe were actually 
given continually for the safe handling of 
freight over this railroad the totally unavoid
able losses should really be much less than 1% 
of our freight revenue. 

At least half of every dollar we payout for 
lost or damaged freight is a confession of in
efficiency on the part of some of us. It repre
sents somebody's carelessness, somebody's ignor
ance or thoughtlessness. There is no claim 
without a cause and nine times out of ten that 
ca use can be traced back djrectly to someone's 
failure, somebody's error. 

Surely when we think of it none of us needs 
much to be urged to prevent claims. Our verv 
self respect or the pride in accomplishment 
which everyone has ought prompt us to prevent 
damage to the goods entrusted to our care 
even if the interest we feel in the reputation 
and financial welfare of the Company we serve 
does not move liS to do, so. 

Claims represent waste, waste is.criminal, and 
criminals have no place on any of the rail
roads which are striving so hard at the present 
time to serve this country with the best trans
portation in the world. 

Certainly Not On Our Line 
A sarcastic would-be passenger ap

proached the genial station master and 
asked, "What good are the figures on this 
time-table ?" 

The station master replied, "Well, sir, 
WIthout those figures we woul'dri't be able 
to tell how late this train is."-S. F. L. 

Easy to Figure Out 
IIubby, in no very good humor, was in 

the back yard mending the clothesline 
when the fat lady, who lived a block away 
rounded the corner of the house. 

"Is your wife at home, Mr. ]imson?" 
she asked. . 

"Do you suppose I'd be doing this if 
she v"asn't?"~Piltsbw'gfz Chronid~-T de
grapfl.. . . 
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Fashion Notes 
What is' so rare as a day in June

when our thoughts turn "a brides and 
"sweet girl graduates." The key-note to 
the bridal costume, also the graduation 
frock, this season, is simplicity, and the 
young girls may' use their gra-duation 
dresses for informal dance~ and dinners 
during the summer, while the bridal gown 
may be worn for more formal affairs. In 
this day and age of practicality, brides 
do not put away their wedding gowns in 
rose leaves after the ceremony never to be 
donned again. Wedding gowns are of the 
traditional satin, canton' crepe, flat crepe, 
etc., with veil 9f tulle or lace, and orange 
blossoms, of course, although m'any' brides 
of this season have veils with coronet ef
fect trimmed with delicate fillet of pearls. 
Pe;l.r1s are also used as trimming for the 
gown, with possibly the skirt drapery fast
ened by a lovers' knot embroidered in 
pearls. For ,the graduation ,dresses, the 
favored materials are voile and crepe de 
chien, and with these simple dresses should 
be worn a costume slip of satine or r'adiLlm 
silk, also very simple in design. 1- attended 
wedding of a gifted, sweet-girl bride this 
spring-I say gifted, because she designed 
and made her entire outfit-think of it
and it did not look home-made either. The 
wedding gown was of very heavy canton 
crepe, made with bateau neck and just a 
suspicion of a cap-sleeve; the skirt drapery 
was fastened at the left with a bow, the 
top part of which pointed toward the cen
ter and the ends hung down; the drapery 
was tiers of accordian plaits; the entire 
effect was simplicity itself and veTy effec
tive. The maid of honor wore a dress of 
rose crepe, plaited from neck to hem, 

This bride had planned an auto trip, so 
she wore a black satin dress with black 
'satin coat, taffeta hat, ,brightly trimmed, 
which she also made, by-the-way, and 
bright blue shoes. Speaking of shoes, have 
you noticed them! How could you help 
it? At first we predicted they would be 
WOTn only for evening parties, etc., but 
the streets are dotted here and' there and 
everywhere with these bright shoes, red, 
green. blue, lavender, purple, .and every 
shade imaginable, right smart they are, 
too 

Pioneer Limited Thousand Island 
Dressing 

All the traveling world knows :of the 
famous dinners on the diner Dan Healy 
of the Pioneer Limited train, the cuisine 
and service of which are as near perfect 
.as it is possible to make them, The Maga
zine is indebted to Chef Myra fL. Le,vis 
of the Pioneer diner for the recipe for 
the wonderful Thousand Island Dressing 
which is served with the other good things 
that go to make up the Pioneer dinners. 

One pint oliv~ oil, one cup vinegar, yolks 
three eggs; salt, cayenne pepper and pap
rika accor,ding to taste. Mix the oil slowly 
with the egg yolks, taking ab~ut a half 
hour to blend, add, the vinegar from rime 
to time, also slowly, \Vhen you have a 

1 ........ ~ ...� 

nice smooth mixture; add tone bunch o'f 
green onions Or chives, one green pepper, 
one pimento ,and three hard boiled eggs all 
chopped very fine, This will make about 
one quart of dressing, and if put away in 
a covered jar, in a cool place, will keep 
a long time. 

"I Am Three Yea·l's Old." )[axvin, Son of 
Roadmaster A, F. Carlson, Horicon, '''is. 

Household Suggestions 
Common fine sand. enclosed in heavy cover· 

ing stays where you put it and makes a 
cushion which keeps pins and needles bright
and sharp. ' 

\\Then bathing or caring for a patient in 
bcd, if hot water bottle leaks. or basin of 
water is upset, place a hot water bottle com
pletely filled with boiling water between n:at\· 
ress and under sheet, and over the wet spot 
on the sheet lay two or three thicknesses of 
bath towel. The spot will dry in a short. 
time without ineonyenience to the patient. 

""hen washing Jace collars, wring a cloth 
out of thi'fl starch water; place the lace between 
two thicknesses of cloth and iron until all 
are dry. The effect is soft but not washed 
looking and gives just enough stiffness to the 
lace to make it look like new. 

When having an out,of·door birthday party, 
use opera sticks .instead of candles. The effect 
is very" pretty and much less annoying on 
account of the breeze. Each guest removes an 
opera stick and makes a wish for the guest
of honor. 

Save cut-off crusts from sandwiches until� 
they are dry and crisp and can easily be broken� 
up, then use them for covering top of maca�
roni and cheese, scalloped potatoes, and such� 
dishes. 

Use wax 'paper for shaping pop-corn balts,� 
which prevents burning the fingers and the� 
corn does not stick to the paper.� 

I f you stand your dish mop in an" empty 
milk bottle, it holds the ·stick stationary and� 
gives thc mop a good sunning before the kitchen� 
window, keeping it sweet and-clean. 

Poverty Flat� 
(With apologies to Bret Harte)� 

E.W,D. 
Just a fact I am after reJatin', 

Not un~ommon on life's hilly road, 
BLlt this, I am solemnly statin', 

Is a sort of a true episode, 
That found me whin life was nigh "casted, 

\Vith a weed tellin' tales on me' hat, ' 
How fhe· bitter was all that we tasted 

'Nhenwe lived down on Poverty Flat. 

There are illegant mansiolls and places 
All :l!ollg 011 this grand bo\dev~rd, 

Bought in Paris ten dollars the yard, 
Vi'hile I, with me wife and six childer, 

Not iximptin' the dog and the cat, 
Had a shanty that did not bewilder 

The elite down on Poverty Flat. 

Once I had a g<Jod job on the section, 
At a dollar and tin cents a day; 

But I wiot off one day to election, 
And voted, I think, the wrong way; 

For since thin me boss has been givin' 
Me fits for this and for that, 

Then gave me me. time and I'm livin, 
Down here on Poverty Flat. 

All we eat is just plain petaties, 
That I happened to get in the fall; 

The bread is laid up where the mate is, 
For we niver have any at all; 

The pig was killed down by the crossin', 
When jU;1: gettin' d asently fat, 

And there's' nothin' for me to be bassin' 
But hard times down on Poverty Flat. 

It is strange whin I'm willin' and able 
To work by the month or the day, 

That me childer must starve at the table, 
And me sick wife jest beggin fer tay. 

\Vhin there is plenty and more than is 
wanted 

To feed all the world, yet poor Pat 
Must by skeleton faces be haunted 

Day and night down on Poverty Flat. 

Of course I have nothin' to offer,
I am simply unfortunate here; 

I'd put gold in me rich neighbor's coffer, 
But he treats ine advances so queer,

No hopes comes to us ftom the borders, 
Where in misery long we have sat, 

Till death, me kind boss, gives his orders 
To move out of Poverty Flat! 

Can You Answer? 
Where can a: man buy a cap for his knee? 
Or a key to the lock of his hair? 
Can his eyes be called an academy? 
Because there are pupils there? 
In the crown of h is head 
What gems are found? 
Who travels the bridge of his nose? 
Can he use, when shingling, the roof of his 

house, 
The nails on the end of his toes? 
Can the crook of h.i's elbow be sent to jail? 
If, so, what did he do? 
How does he sha rpen his shoulder blades? 
I'll be hanged if I know, do you? 
Can he sit in the shade of the palm of his 

hand? 
Or beat on the drum of his ear? 
Does the calf of his leag eat the corn on 

his toes? 
If so, why not grow corn on the ear? 

-Selected, 

Dry Farming 
Brown-"How do you raise potatoes in 

s'uch a dry summer?" 
Jones-"Planted onions among them. 

You see, the onions made their eyes water 
so they didll't mind thp dry weather at 

\:\Thl3T"13 t-h~ nt:>n.n,ll3 r.f ,x,r.>~lth urt:>'1o' tho.;," o')11 .._r....,.·~, r;.(,. 
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THE PATTERNS 
4402. Misses' Dress.-Cut in 3 Sizes: 16, 

:8, and 20 years. An 18 year size requires 
"~4 yards of 32 inch mate-rial. The width at 
t~r;.e toot is 2}4 yards. Price 10 cents. 

4365. Ladies' Dress.-Cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 
::5, 38, 40, 42, 44, and 46 inches bust measure. 
." 38 inch size requires 6~ yards of 36 inch 
-aterial for the dress with long sleeve and the 

!bu8e in full length. In shorter sIeve and 
louse length the dress will require 5)4 yards 
: 40 inch material. The width of the skirt 

,.: the foot is 2)4 yards.' Price 10 cents. 
4405. Ladies' Apron.~Cut in 4 Sizes: Small, 

· ,·36; Medium, 38-40; Large, 42-44; Extra 
:'::;,rge 46-48 inches bust measure. A n1edium 
!. ze requires 41i yards of 36 inch material. 
-he width at ·the foot is 2)4 yards. Price 10 
__ :1t5. 

3959. Girls' ·Dress.-Cut in 4 Sizes: 6, 8, 
-nand 12 years. A 10 year size requires 2y.( 
~rd$ of 40 inch material. Price 10 cents. 

4380. Boys' Suit.-Cut in 4 Sizes: 4, 6, 8 
:=.:td 10 years. A 6 year size requires 2f8 yards 
~: 40 inch material. Price 10 cents. 

4392. Ladies' One Piece' Dress.-Cut in 8 
::,zes: 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, and 50 inches 

4375. Child's Play Dress.-Cut in 4 Sizes: 
:.. 4. 6, and 8 years. A 4 "year size reqUires 
~'';' yards of 36 inch materia1. Price 10 cents. 

- 4375. Child's Play Dress.-Cut in 
- Sizes: 2, 4, 6, and 8 years. A 4 
_tar size requires 21<l yards of 36 inch 
::::ateriaI. Price' 10 cents. 

4200. Child's Dress.-Cut in 5 Sizes: 
:. 2, 3, 4 and 5 years. A 4 year size 
cequires 2U yards of 32 inch mate
·:,,1. Price 10c. 

4383. Girl's Dress.-Cut in 4 Sizes: 
- 10, 12 and 14 years. A 12 year sizc 
-Lquires 3)4 yards of 40 inch material. 
_ :icc 10c. 

4391. Men's Shirt.-Cut in 9 Sizes:� 
_-~ck measure, 14, '14V" 15, lSV,A 16,� 
"5%, 17, 17~, and 18 inches. 15� 

ell size requires 4?'S yards of 27 inch 
=-,terial. Price 10c. 

H06. Ladies'. Under Garment.-Cut� 
4 Sizes: Small, 34-36; lYIedium, 38·� 

-: Large, 42-44; Extra Large; 46·48� 
:hcs bust measure. A j\fedium size� 
;uires 2 yards of 36 inch material.� 

• -ice 10c. 
4270_ Ladies' House Dress.-Cut 

_ 6 Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 
:.hes bust measure. A 38 inch size 

c'luires 5)4 yards of 32' inch material. 
:-~e width of the skirt at the 'foot is 
_ , yards. Price'l Oc. 

Good Things to Eat 
Pineapple Sandwiches. 2 small cans� 

· edded pineapple pecan meats (about� 
-: or ZOe worth), mayonnaise dress'� 
S. Chop nut meats -quite finely, mix 
.:"~pple, nuts and mayonnaise and� 

··ctad on thin slices of buttered bread.� 
:'md 12c in silver or stamps for our� 
ry·TO-DATE SPRING AND SUM

"'R 1923 BOOK OF FASHIONS,� 
ing color plates, and containing� 
designs of Ladies', Misses' and� 

=ndren's Patterns, a CONCISE and� 
:) iPREHENSIVE ARTICLE ON� 

_ ESSMAKING. ALSO SOME� 
- INTS FOR THE NEEDLE (illus
--.ring 30 of the various, simple stitch-�

all valuable' hints to the home� 
... smaker.� 

",ddress Miss Hazel M. Merrill, 1247� 
-, way Exchange, Chicago, Ill.� 

Cinnamon Toast. Cut bread as for� 
__nary toasting (perhaps a triAe thin�

_",: ; butter, sprinkle with granulated� 
::a.r. quite heavily; then sprinkle� 

-: ly with cinnamon. Bake in a� 
_ ~~ hot oven. You must w-3.tch� 
_ Iy as it is apt to become too crisp� 
. ~:t in the oven too long.� 
~mon Salad_ 1 can of peas; 1� 

I head of cabbage or part of a cab�
=~: 1 stalk celery; 1 can salinon or� 
_ can use luna fish. Pecan meats� 

\.:t ZOc worth chopped nne). May
on;e dressing. 3 or 4 hard boiled� 

To mix: Pour liquid off the� 
", chop celery, nuts and cabbage,� 

..... mix salmon and other in~redients.
 
~~ p!enty of mayonnaise, then slice� 

:card-boiled eggs ann place on top�
-'-., salad. Delicious. This recipe� 

- . c used substituting cold veal in� 
• .: ~ of salmon.� 

Nita B. Ebersole,� 

Wet Measure� 
Two pints, one quart,� 
Two quarts, one fight,� 
One fight, two cops,� 
Two cops, one Judge,� 
One Judge, thirty days.� 
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The Puget Sound Pioneer Club Meet
ing 

The date for the '1923 meeting ;f the 
famous l'uget Sound Pioneer Club· has been 
set for July -10, 11 and 12, and the place of 
meeting is. Tacoma, Wash. The. program 
is in charge of Chairman L. S. Cunning~ 
ham and it· promises to be better than ever,' 
which means "going some" to beat the 
good times had .. at past gatherings -or the 
club. .' . 

Owing to the cancellation of last year's 
meeting, the championship ball game be
tween engineers and conductors will be 
played this year, and it is promised that 
this feature alone will be worth the trip 
all the way from "farthest east" 'to Taco
ma, to witness. Other details of the pro
gram have· not been worked out as yet, but 
there is sure to be a good dinner and good 
speaking afterward, with music and en

tertainment. Probably all those who want 
to dance, will be given opportunity and 
there will be amusement a-plenty for each 
day. The annual business meeting ,will 
occupy one half of· one of the days, al
though the exact time has not been set. 

Due notice and particulars in regard 
to arrangements will be sent to members 
of the club. The pioneers are hospitable 
hosts and they extend a cordial invitation 
to all employes living or visiting in the 
vicinity of Tacoma to join in the good 
time. 

Mike O'Neil, assistant to the famous 
Dr. Coue, who bowls with the Pinlifters, 
has severed all relation with the day by 
day expert, because he claims it has not 
improved his bowling after trying it for 
six weeks. Mike is going to organize the 
"Comb Band" for all bowlers who are 
troubled with the "Rheumatiz". Mike has 
elected Jerry Keyes as leader. 
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May 15th
Dear Boys and Girls: 

I'm mad at the Printer! Wouldn't you be? Last month He 
forgot to print the picture of "Rebecca" the Doll with the brace
let around her neck, and She was so funny-looking, I wanted 
you to see it !And then he put the picture of the boys and girls 
running to th.e Circus oin the wrong place, which was very con
fusing! And when you had finished reading one column you 
couldn't telt .which column to read next! Oh! He's a Dreadful 
Printer-almost as Dreadful as the Pirate Don Durk of Dowdee! 
But I'm going to fool him this time. He won't .find one single 
picture here that he has to worry about where it goes and how 
it goes and if it goes at all! . 

. I wish I had a Desk! Everybody has a Desk. The President 
has one, I know, because he said "In the clippings that reach 
my Desk-". The Editor has a Desk. I peaked over the tran
som as I came by and saw her writing at it! The Printer has 
one, I am sure, for various reasons. Now, if I were only run
ning thi.s Railroad-Whew! Think of it! (I wouldn't care 
about Desks). The first thing I would do would be to appoint 
Peggy Ferguson (who lives in Yankton) as Editor, and the 
little boy in Miles City as President. Then the two boys in 
Harlowton would be Assistant Presidents, and the little girl in 
Strawberry Point, Iowa, would be Secretary. All of our fathers 
would be Vice Presidents and our mothers, Mrs. Vice Presi
dents. And our brothers would be Office Boys (next of importance 
to the President!). And after we all had our' appointments
I'd be Chief Engineer, up in the Engine-we'd board the Olym
pian and off we'd start for Never-Never-Land-"Second to the 
Right and Straight on Until Morning"! What are you laughing 
at? Maybe we will some day! Will what? I don't know! 

I've been thinking of you all a great deal this past month 
and wondering what you were doing. Really, I do Think some
times, although Percy sits and looks at me with his big, green 
eyes as much as to say, ~'You could never Think:" And Pulci
nella jumps around my feet and looks up at me and laughs (in 
her way) as much as to say, "Oh! Come out and play-what's 
the use of Thinking". But just the same, I sit and Think. I 
wonder if you planted a garden like I did last week and got 
the seeds all mixed up and put the Hollyhocks where the Pota

. toes should be, and the Radishes and Onions in the front yard 
·instead of the back yard, and the Sweet Peas and Green Peas 
each where the other should be! It will be a funny-looking 
garden, I'm afraid, but it will grow just the same, I'm thinking, 
because it doesn't really matter much where we plant things, 
just so we plant. And Green Peas-it makes me think of the 
story that was told to me like this-"Oh, Deary me, the Widow 
Pea, she had so many sons, she kept them in her cottage and 
she fed them sugar buns. The cottage it was glossy green and 
also very wee. It wasn't hardly bigger than the bumble of a 
bee. But it had a little window and it had a little ro\>f and 
it had a little chimney where the wind went "Woof". It also 
had a secret that it kept within the wall. A funny sort of sec
ret that you couldn't guess at all.' Everytime the Widow Pea 
began ·to sigh and say, "The boys are growing bigger, I shall 
have to move away", the cozy little cottage merely shook itself 
a whit and chuckled very quietly and grew a little bit. 

But anyway, upon a day our tale shall now begin, it happened 
that young Billy Pea was prickly as a pin. He jumped at Jim 
and Johnny and he tickled little Tad. He wiggled and he jiggled 
till he mo.st upset the pod. He wouldn't part his pompadour 
nor wash his dirty face. He said the' pod was crowded and 
there wasn't anY,space. At dinner time he pouted till he spoiled 
his brothers' fun, and when the Widow. passed the plate, he 
look the biggest bun. "I see", remarked the \Vidow, as she 
puckered up her brow, "That Billy needs a Jesson, which I shall 
biVe-him now." 

Whereat she led him gently out the little cottage door, down, 
down a leafy ladder he had never seen before. "And now," re
marked the Widow, "Since you simply can't be still, I'll leave 
you in the garden, son, to wiggle where you wilL" 

Then, deary me, young Billy Pea, he scampered all about. He 
rolled between the vegetables and rippled in and out. "I never 
shall go home" he thought. "Oh, wouldn't it be fine if I could 
get to be a golden pumpkin on a vine!" Gaily then he set him 
down to watch the set of sun, but he tapped his empty tummy 
for he missed his sugar bun. Then night it fell upon him and 
the breeze-oh, how it blew !It set his coat to flapping and his 
breeches fluttered, too! He tried to crawl inside himself. He 
shivered and he shook. His legs grew stiff as scissors and hi" 
fingers wouldn't crook. He listened in the darkness and he 
couldn't hear a thing. But faintly high above him, he could 
see the cottage swing. He watched the little chimney going 
"Puff, puff, puff!" "Oh, deary me," sighed. Billey Pea, "I'm sure 
I've learned enough !"" 

The very minute afterward he took another peak. He listened 
for a little till he heard the ladder creak. And when he saw 
the Widow. come a-scooting down the stalk, he felt so glad to 
see her that he couldn't even talk. And as she led him home
ward through the dicky little gate, he heard his brother's whistle 
and he thought he couldn't wait. Then, deary me, young Billy 
Pea, he crept in like a mouse, and always afterward he loved 
that little house." 

Goodbye till July! And don't forget July is the first month 
of Summer, and I'll be thinking of you out of school and long 
days ahead of you, and iJ you lie on the grass sometimes and 
look up in the trees overhead maybe you'll see me or hear me 
whistling, and I'll be waiting and wanting to come down and 
play with you! . 

Yours

~.~~
 

-.;,.....--------
P. S. Peggy Ferguson just sent me a picture of her "Pup," and 
since "Pup" looks as if she were asking to be printed on our 
Page, I shall relent and after all ask the Printer to put it in! 

Pup Ferguson 
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SPORTS� 
Second Annual Bowling Tournament

Big Success 
Sunday evening at 10 o'clock, April 22, 

• 923, the Milwaukee road bowlers ended 
.' eir second annual bowling tournament 

hich lasted ten days starting April 14, 
1923. 

A tournament could not have been more 
.llccessful, all bowlers reporting for duty 
n schedule time. Madison squads were 

...-ell� represented and with their elegant 
'splay of the "C.M. & St.P. Ry. emblem" 
D a field of white, and worn on the back 

o each bowler, certainly gave the tourna,
ent a wonderful start on the opening 
ight. Throughout the week new faces 

would appear to try their luck and win 
• e laurels, leaving again as friends to 
- I and in a spirit of good fellowship, to 

eet again next year. 
The most popular night and one that 
ould not be forgotten very soon was 

_ pril 19, 1923 at 7:30 p. m. when the fair 
, 'ies of the Milwaukee road took the 
~~ives. The audience consisted mostly of 

ell groomed young men who were there 
.. admire the "bowlerines" and applaud 
e3ch and every strike made. Everybody 

ad a rousing good time and the next 
rning, bright and early, the committee 

as swamped with inquiries about the 
:nners. 
:\ silver loving cup neatly engraved and 
cash prize went to our prominent bowler, 

" Hart of Green Bay. Accept our. con
~tul ations, for you certainly deserve all 

Ie credit and prizes you .have won and 
e hope to see you in Minneapolis next 

Considering the ability of the Stars, the 
.3ms gave them a nice run loosing two 

: of the three games-or 82 pins in three 
es. 

C. G. J. was just warming up to form 
_en series ended.� 
Gus Reichard bowled-ask him about it.� 
o ames Fitzpatrick is of the old school 
. still in the ring. Can't keep the old 
ers down. 
eo. Schneider lias' a swell hook. 

H, S. Brautigam certainly can speed those 
.\ . 
Bob Shaud bowled a 288 game on his 
,...hday. Where's your picture Bob? 
Geo. Voth is the boy with confidence

_~ .aid-"All I need the next game is 199" 
then came thru with a 214 score. 

:. A. Deripe is improving his delivery 
derfully. 

.� her some very inc'onsistent bowling 
hunch decided to enter the following 

be five-man event of the C. M. & St. 
lQurnament: Fred \Villiamson, Geo. 
nt, Harry Sjogen, Ma Sanhuber, Sky 

. ,chI. 
f course this gang ought to come 

'D'.Jgh with 3200 or so. Maybe 1000 less 
- hmt. 
'-he doubles consequently will be Mista 

T. 1. WALSH, Editor 

year. 
The prize list with' picture of the loving 

cup will be published in July Magazine. 
A vote of all captains on the next loca

tion for the third tournament year 1924 
resulted in Minneapolis topping the list 
with 37 votes, the standing being as fol
lows: 

Minneapolis, Minn.....•..•... 37 
Madison, Wis. ".', 19 
Janesville, Wis. . 9 
Green Bay, Wis , 6 
Milwaukee, Wis 4 
Chicago, Ill. ,. 3 

In c'onclusion the officers and committee 
in charge extend their sincerest thanks to 
all the Milwaukee road bowlers for the 
excellent showing made and the" gallant 
support given them and with as much and' 
just a. little' bit more enthusiasm, the next 
.tournament in 1924 should break all 
records. Let us give the Minneapolis boys 
our undivided support and make their 
efforts well repaid. 

Watch the Sports Section of the "Em
ployes Magazine" for occasional news re
ga rding the next tournament. 

Boost to help Minneapolis. 
Chicago teams were well represented at 

the Milwaukee road bowlers tournament 
held at Milwaukee. April 22 was practi
cally Chicago day as the alleys were oc
cupied by Chicago men from 12 noon until 
10 p. m. And they really did not make 
a bad showing as three teams finished in 
the money, general freight department get
ting fourth place with a total of 2745. 

Walsh and Specht thought that 1168 for 

high in the doubles looked easy to beat 
so they stepped out and hung up a neat 
total of 1184 which stood the bombardment 
of the day and placed them in first posi
tion. Felix gathered an even 600 for his 
share while Walsh had a nice total of 
584.. 

In the singles Chicago placed 'nine men 
in the prize money, Stowell being high with 
602. Ask Stowell how much he. got in the 
five men. 

It is not necessary to make any com
ments on the tournament this year bilt we 
do wish to say that the buys in Milwaukee 
made it bigger and better than ever. We 
hope. that next year- every s~ation along 
the lme that has bowlers will enter .as· 
many teams as possible. You boys from 
the west should be in it this year as 
Minneapolis is centrally located and easy 
to get to. Let's everybody boost for next 
year's tournament and help the boys. in 
Minneapolis to secure 150 teams. . 

Some of the boys needed a' little fresh 
air when at Milwaukee 'so instead of tak
ing a street car they hired two cabs, re
questing the driver to take them to 35th 
and Lisbon. Well, to make a .long story 
short you might ask Joe. Gleason how he 
liked the country around Milwaukee. 

We would like to know where Tommy 
Gavin was the night before the gang 
traveled to Milwaukee. 

A special car was put on No. 17 for 
Chicago bowlers and. other fans. There 
we~e between 125 and 150 representin:g 
vanous departments and everyone seemed 
to be having a wonderful time. 

Standing of First Five Men as· follows: 
Games Tobl Average

Bob Shaud ".,., ,., .. ,.,.,... 9 1681 186.7 
Jim Fitzpatrick�
Geo. Voth ,� 
Geo. Schneider , .. , ,� 
Tony Neuman� 

he did at the Arcade a little more 
sistent of course. None of this 85 and 101 
stuff. Maybe George can show you how 
on paper. 

And, "Sky", you with that roundhouse 
hook, ","Vatcr. Out"! The ball might turn 
around and come back. 

Sjogun thinks the only place to get wood 
is in the Jumber yard. 

But watch out for _ Sledgehammer 
Firchammer. • He may be the darkest horse 
of the mechanical engineering department. 
Make 'Em Drop, Bunch. 

A Train to Preach By 
Here is a conversation that took place 

'a few nights ago in the Jacksonville yards: 
Car Cleaner: Mr. Leach, I stayed last 

night and got that car on the Gospel Train. 
[.each, foreman: What do you mean? 
Car Cleaner: You knows, Boss, that car 

you give n1e on the Gospel Train. 
. Mr. Leach; What do you mean by the 

: _i:' (Haag) and Eagle Buck (Vecker).· Gospel Train? 
.::: also a few oth~rs who might make Car Cleaner: That train that goes out 

._ ,~; at the pins. three times a week to Chicago (meaning 
c. T. W. will have to do better than the Floridian). 

6 1063 176.1 
,........ 44 7500 170:20 

",.,. 6 969 161.3 

con

42 6774 161.12 
§~~~tnJI!¥h G~:ne-:I!ob ~aud :. ,.288 
Third" ,,-geo· oth. ' 231 

-. G. Juneau· 212 

Mr. Leach: What makes you call, it the 
Gospel' Train? 

Car Cleaner: Well, Boss; you know Mr. 
Bob (meaning Assistant Foreman R. G. 
Helton) preaches about dat dere train so 
much we, just calls it the Gospel Train.
Jackson<lJtlle, Fla., notes in tlte Pullma7l 
News for Marclt. 

There's a Difference 
When a plumber makes a mistake, he 

charges twice for it . 
When a doctor makes a mistake, he 

buries it. 
When a judge makes a mistake, it be

comes a Jaw of the land. 
When an electrician makes a mistake' he 

blames it on the induction-nobody kn~ws 
what that is. . 

When a preacher makes a mistake no
body knows the difference. ' 

When a compositor makes a mistake the 
boss says, "The damphul otta know' bet
ter." 

But when an editor makes a mistake, 
GOOD NIGHT !-Exchange. 

http:Minn.....�..�
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SI F[[IAL [DMM END ATIDN� 
Special Commendation 

The following named employes have re
ceived special commendation for merito
rious acts performed while in the conduct 
of their regular duties: 

Iowa Division Conductor J, M. Reel for 
special effort put forth to rerail eleven 
cars which 'were derailed between" Perry 
and Bouton, February 14. The steam der
rick not being available without a move
ment over considerable distance, Conductor 
Reel took 'ch"rge of the situation and re
railed the cars and' was ready 'to leave 
within two hours and twenty minutes after· 
the mishap. 

Dubuque Division Conductors C.M. Mer
win and Fred \Libby received the follow
ing letter of commendation from Superin
tendent Thurber: "I have a letter from 
E. H. Jacobs of the Welch Manufacturing 
Company of Chicago, expressing satisfac
tion for the courteous treatment he has 
received at various times while riding on 
trains in your charge. This refers parti
cularly to the courtesy and assistance that 
has been extended to him on trains 4 and 
38. 

"This kind of service is appreciated." 
On train No. 43 between Cedar Falls 

and Seattle, April 15, Brakeman R. B. 
,Freeman of the Coast Division, found a 
pocketbook containing $97.00. He immedi
ately notified the conductor and the pocket
book was identified as belonging to a 
passenger who had left the train at Cedar 

'Falls to take No. 16 en route to 'Phila
:delphia. No. 43 met 16 at Noble where the 
latter train was stopped and. the pocket

,book turned over to Conductor J. J.'Tisher, 
by Conductor Algyer; and when the pas
senger boarded 16 at Cedar Falls, Con
ductor Tisher was able to restore the 
pocketbook and money. to the owner. 

This strict integrity on the part of Brake
man Freeman is certainly gratifying and 
he, as well as Conductors Algyer and 

,Tisher are to be commended for their fine 
work in locating the party and· making 

,prompt delivery. Their interest made a 
staunch and permanent "booster" for the 
Milwaukee. 
, Section Laborer Wm. Schroeder, La 
Crosse Division, on April 24 stopped train 
No. 93, which had a bad order car, thus 
,no doubt averting an accident. 

Operator John Gollwitzer, Milwaukee 
cut-off, on May 1, discovered a brake rig
ging down on mail car 1623, P. duC. train 
No.8, as it was passing the cut-off. Train 
was stopped and rigging made safe to 

'go to the Union depot, thereby preventing 
a possible accident. 

Agent A. \V. Scheele, Pewaukee, Wis
consin, by his very prompt action prevented 
·what might have been two serious acci
de,nts to passenger trains during the 
month of Mav. In the first instance he 
,stopped an extra east with lumber falling 
off and projecting in such a way that had 
·he not gotten word to the chief ':'dispatcher 
promptly to stoJ). No.5,' this important 
Jlassenge':train might have been derailed; 
and in any event some of the windows 
would have been knocked out and pas
sengers injured, On May 4 he noticed 
Extra 8641, east, coming to a very s,ud

den stop in front of the station, and look
ing outside, noticed a cloud pf dust along 
the track near the head end' of the train; 
and found there was a herd of forty-three 
cattle on the track. He immediately noti
fied the dispatcher to ad'vise No.5 to, look 
out for the cattle; and it was ·necessary 
for them to stop. It deve;oped that wheri 
stock men were driving two carloads of 
stock, some forty-three head broke away 
and ran down the track, and No.5 would 
no doubt have hit them had they not re
ceived the word. 

Operator H. C. Gebhardt, buplainviJle, 
Wis. for prompt action in stopping 8634 
at station account brake rigging down. 

Illinois Division Brakeman A. F. Rupp 
for volunteering to. fire double head en
gine No. 24, Elgin to Chicago, March 18, 
during a very severe storm; and no one 
else was available. 

Agent \V. F. Matz, Glenham, S. D., on 
April 10 discovered a brake ,beam down 
on car in train 63, and brought the train 
to ''1 stop before an accident occurred. 

On April 21, Illinois Division Conductor 
F. W. Ahrens, on Extra 8319, east, reported 
an obstruction lying on westbound track 
about one and one-half miles east of For
reston. The section foreman was called 
and found a large piece of a coal hopper 
weighing about 200 pounds on track. 

LaCrosse Division Conductor Daniel 
O'Leary, train No.4, April 30, felt what 
he thought was a broken rail just west 
of Reeseville, and on arrival at W'ater
town Jct. promptly wired the dispatcher 
to have inspection made. Section men 
were called out a'nd following trains noti
fied. The broken rail was found at the 
point stated. Mr. O'Leary's prompt action 
no doubt averted a derailment of the next 
following train. 

On May 4, while working in the yards 
at Murdo, Supplyman Burnett Burke dis
covered and reported a broken rail east 
of the cinder pit, which had it' not been 
reported before the coaches sidetracked 
there were pulled out for No. 104, would 
have caused a derailment. 

Ticket Agent Rossback, LaCrosse, on 
May 8, made special effort to assist a pas
senger arriving at the station within a 
few moments of the leaving time of Du
buque Division train No.4, to get his 
ticket and his baggage loaded. The pas
senger, B. T. Bleasdale of Des Moines, 
in a letter to Superintendent Thurber ex
pressed his appreciation of Mr, Rossback's 
and Conductor C. M. Merwin's coopera

, tion and courtesy, and concluded his letter 
thus: "I feel, however, that you, as super~ 

intendent, will be interested in knowing 
how your representatives who come in 
actual personal contact with the public are 
making special effort to please the all too 
critical patrons of the rail roads. I began 
traveling in Iowa nearly thirty years ago, 
and it seems like C. M. & St. P. employes 
are "a little more given to offering the 
public kin'dly service than the employes 
of most rbads. Tho" all a re good, sonle 
excel." . 
Milwaukee Service Not Found Wanting When 

the Baby was Forgotten 
On train No. 46'1 March 26, Thomas Kil

leen, LaCrosse Division Conductor, a wo
man passenger got off at Watertown sta
tion and forgot to take her baby, leaving it 
on the seat in'the coach. Another woman 
passenger discovered this and informed 
the brakeman who stopped the train and 
handed the baby over to the, mother. 

On S. C.&D. Divisiori 1st 62, April 14, 
the throttle 01) engine 8162 became dis
connected. Engineer Ben Rose was in 
charge of the train and due to his presence 
of mind entirely, he handled this train of 
stock through to Manilla with the throttle 
in this condition a'nd the 'proper use and 
application of the air and reverse leve,-_ 
Th~ service· he performed was something 
that had never been' known before. 

At a poirit one and one-half miles east 
of Parkston, on April 14, S. C, & D. 
Division Conductor Earl Murphy discov
ered car 76216 on fire. While the car was 
practically destroyed; the quick action and 
effective manner in which Conductor 
MUJ'phy and crew. handled this situation 
prevented the j)ossibility of damage to 
other cars in the train as well as to the 
track. 

Army Officer Commends the Courtesy and� 
Interest of Ticket Agent at� 

Sioux ·City� 

The folJowing letter is an appreciation 
from an. army officer of courteo.us treat
ment at the hands of a Milwaukee Em
ploye, and speaks for itself: 

"Spirit Lake, Idah.o, March,,8, 1923. 
Supt. C. M. & St. P. R. ,R. 

Sioux City, Iowa, 
Dear Sir: 

I would like to take the opportunity at 
this time to comment upon'. the courtesy 
and interest taken by the Ticket Agent at 
Sioux City who was on duty in the office 
between 5 :00 and 6 :00 P. M. March 2nd, 
1923. I must say that in my travels (and 
an Army Officer travels a great deal) that 
I have never had the good fortune of buy
ing a ticket from a ticket agent who was 
more courteous and seemed to have the 
interest of the travelling public at heart so 
as to make travelJing more pleasant than 
this gentleman. 

I was so impressed with it that I thought 
maybe it was on account of me being :n 
the uniform of an Army Officer, so I took 
it upon myself to stay a short distance 
from' the ticket window to notice if that 
was the way he treated everybody, and 
to my delight. he was the same with every
body who went to :the window, whether to 
purchase a ticket or to secur·e some infor
mation: I can assure you 'that this was the 
beginning ·of wonderful treatment that I 
received all the way from every employe 
on the Milwaukee on my journey to Spirit 
Lake, Idaho where I Was called on at
·count of sickness of my mother.. From now 
on I am a "booster" for. the Milwaukee, 
and am only sorry that I am stationed in 
the east where it is impossible for me to 

:ride on the. Milw·aukee .R. R. as much as 
I would like to. . 

If not too mnch trouble' I wish that yon 
would call the attention of this ticket agent 
to' this leIter to show him that I deeply 
appreciated his courtesy and interest in 
making traveling a pl'easure to me. 
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Timed My,Trains� 
with a Hamilt()fi 

BACK of the spotless record held by Engi
neer A. C. Baldwin, of the Erie Railroad, 

stands the integrity of the man and the accuracy 
of his watch-a Hamilton.. . 

Since 1899 a Hamilton has been wi!h Engi
neer Baldwin at the throttle, accurately timing 
hundreds-yes, thousands-of trains. 

It is by reason of such service that railroad 
men choose the Hamilton. Its reputation is 
built upon the solid foundation of accuracy 
plus faithful performance. Insist on owning a 
Hamilton and be rid~of doubts about your time. 

Ask to see the Hamilton No. 992 
This 21-jewel movement will pas,s inspection 

on arty railroad and is the favorite of most rail
road men. For other than time inspection 
service, ask for the Hamilton No. 974~ which 
gives you Hamilton quality at a lower price. 

.; 
/ 

We wz'll gladly send you a copy of our 
new "Timekeeper" if you wrz'te fir z't. 

. HAMILTON WATCH COMPANY 
LANCASTER, PENNA., U. S. A. 

,- 'mni1tontIttfth 
, "TheRailroad Timekeeper of America" 
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Yours very truly, taken by mistake to Dubuque and returned 
(signed) F. ]. Swanson. to Savanna, where it arrived too late to 

be sent on to Freeport in time for the1st Lieut. U. S. Army. Hdqts. 2nd Corps. 
owner to use the contents at the appointedArea, Governors Island, N. Y." 
time. Operator Anderson of Freeport ex
ercised every effort to locate the missing

Operator' Edward Anderson, Freeport, property and finally made a special trip111., recently had an opportunity to demon
to	 Savanna on Sunday, the 25th andstrate the real character of "Milwaukee 
brought the missing trunk back to FreeCourtesy". A patron, a representative of 

Albert Hockheimer & Co., New York, im port on a light engine which was return

porters of flowers, featbers, etc., lost a ing from Savanna to Freeport. Mr. An
sample trunk going from Clinton, Iowa derson did this on his own tirile and solely 
to Freeport, IlL, at which latter place he to rectify the mistake so that the owner 
was expected to show his stock early Mon might keep his engagement and continue 
day morning, March 26. The trunk was his itinerary without interruption. 

Buy	 From Your 
Company'sYour Watch

Watch Inspector 

J. H. MACE 
Official C. M. & St. P. Watch [nopoc/or

rl Whenever you buy a Hamilton '\Tatch watches to railroad men than a.ny other 
from me you are absolutely guaranteed Railroad Watch Man in America. This 
a watch that meets every requirement year I propose to double any previous 
of every railroad-a watch made and year's record-that's why I am makin.g 
adjusted for the exacting accuracy de· this unusual and liberal no-money-down 
manded. I am not only an Official offer-I prOPQse to make the Drices 
Watch Inspector for the C. M. & and terms so attractive that where 
St. P. Railroad, but for Fourteen there are hundreds of railroad men 
other important railroads. My repu on every railroad now wearing 
tation and practical experience of flMace's Railroad Watches" there 
over 24 years, and my oositi ve wi II be thousands before next 
money-back guarantee are back Of. Christmas. You will wan t to be
 
every Watch I seJI. I have ~ _ Olle of them.
 
inspected and sold more ,;~~
.	 ..
,	 .. 

Send No Money Watch Sent 
I Trust You On Approval 

I will send you, Remember I send 
without one cent in you this Watch, in a 
advance, this magnifi  Case of your own se
cent Hamilton Watch-"The Rail  lection, without one cent in advance 
road Timekeeper of America"-Zl -you see just what you are get
Jewel Movement; Adju&ted to the ting, you examine the Watch-if 
second; adjusted to temperature; adjusted )'ou are satisfied it is as great a Watch 
to live positions; :Montgomery Dial; New Bargain as I say-then, and then only, you
1Vlodel; in a Case of your 'own selection, pay me for it in small monthly payments,
and I will guarantee the Watch and the while you are wearing the \-\latch. Also
Case in every way. Clip the Coupon, mail remember that this \Vatch me:ets all re
it to me today and I will send you my quirements and passes all inspections ofFree Watch Book-also full particulars all	 railroads in the United Slates, Canadaabout my small, easy monthly payment 

and :rvrexico. Clip the Coupon, fill it Ottt,plan--a plan that will make this genuine 
and send it to me today. Send no moneyHamilton Railroad Watch yours for what ;--not one penny. " others ·are asking for watches that do not
 

compa,'e with the Hamilton. Send the
 
Coupon today, Address. .------_._._-------------. I 

Il H. MACE, OFFICIAL C. M. & St. P. I 
Watch Inspector I 

104 Ivlace Building, Kansas City, Mo. : 

\Vithout obligating me in any way you I 
may send me your Free Watch Book and: 
[till particulars about your Easy Payment I 
Pion on a_ Genuine Hamilton Watch. I 

Commander-In-Chief of the Grand Army Of The 
Republic Pleased With Oly,npian Service. 

That Milwaukee Employes went out of 
their way to make ·the journey of the hon
ored veterans of the Grand Army Of'The 
Republic comfortable and enjoyable were 
not doing anything more than they. should 
do	 but the knowledge that their courtesy 
was gratefully appreciated makes such ef
forts all the pleasanter in the doing. The 
following Jetter tells its story: 

Seattle, ''''ash., 
March 9, 1923. 

:Mr. George B. Haynes, 
General Passenger Agent, C. M. & St. PattI, Ry., 
Chi~ago, "Ill. 
Dear Mr. Haynes; 

'Ve, the undersigned, as" an incident in Our 
ocial lives, disclosed by the si~nature, hereto 
attached, h~ving occasion to VJsit the Pacific 
Coast, assembed at St. Paul, i\Iinnesota on 
the morning of Friday, March 2, 1923, pre
paratory to making a trip by rail from that 
city to Seattle, Wash. 

We boarded the Olympian train at St. Paul, 
at ten fifty-five A. M. on above date from 
different States, and were quartered on same 
car No. 52, for the trip, stopping en route at 
Spokane-, Wash., 9 :00 A. M., Sunday, Ma"ch 
4th, in which beautiful mountain city we stopped 
until 9 :15 A.M., Wednesday, March 7th, when 
we boarded the Olympian train on that date 
and were quartered in th~ same car number 
for Seattle, arriving at that city at 8:15 P. M., 
on the same" day per schedule time. 

Our trip contemplates skirting the - Pacific 
Coast south. from Seattle, stopping at Port
land, Oregon, Sacramento, San Francisco and 
Oakland, Califoruia, thence south to Los 
A ngeles- and Southern Caifornia. 

VYe are constrained to write you as" regan'ls 
our trip from St. Paul to Seattle on your 
beautiful, accommodating railway. We deem 
it proper to say that along the line of our trip 
on the :Milwaukee we have hecome acquainted 
in a business way with your Mr. E., F. Bowman, 
city passenger agen t, at St. Paul, your :Mr. 
R. E. Schaffert, cit)' ticket agent at - Spokane, 
and your :Mr. E. M. Gulbranson at Seattle, who, 
as representatives of your railroad, have done 
everything within their power to make our trip 
an enjoyable one. In this connection we take 
great pleasure in calling special attention to 
your lHr. H. R. Alen, seeping car conductor. 
Messrs. Sam Burbidge, Dick Humphey. 'IV. 
your ]\IIr. H. R. Allen, sleeping car conductor, 
Messrs. Sam Burbridge, Dick Humphrey, W. 
:McKenna, Conley, Febecorn and Blue, including 
all of the employes, dining car- conductors, 
porters and others on the trip, and without any 
mental reservation we are pleased to say that 
the uniform kindness and courtesy.of each and 
all of these employes, especially mentioned 
and otherwise, is commendable and has proven. 
very satisfactory to each of our party: 

The equipment of the train, the cleanliness 
of same and its coaches, the lack of smoke and 
dust enroute through the forty-nine tunnels 
of the trip was exceedingly pleasant and en
joyable. The fact is that the accommodation 
rendered to us as passengers is equa:l to that 
of anything we have experienced and we each 
of us have had occasion to make trans-con
tinental trips of like character a number of 
times heretofore. 

'Ve wish to note in this connection. and 
compliment the exertion upon the part of your 
lIIr. D. J. Schilling, Passenger Agent of Chica-go 
in his successful effort at assembling our party 
at the city of St. Paul for said . trip, and 
furthermore we commend to the favor of the 
traveling public Mr. C. A. Bestor, City Pas
senger Agent, C. M. & St. Paul Railway Union 
Station, Des Moines, Iowa, for the expert man
ner in which he prepared and submitted to us 
the itinerary of our entire trip, the portion of 
,I,o-hich is covered in the foregoing letter being 
incuded therein. 

\Ve cannot say too much in favor of the 
courtesy business ability and attention that has 
hecn paid to us, singly and collectively _thus 
far en this our first trip on the HWorld's· 
Longest Electrified Railroad." 

Cordially	 and sincerely yours, 
JAMES W. WILLETT, 

Commander-in-Chief, G. A. R. 
Mrs. James 'IV. Willett. 

FRANK SHELLHOUS,104 Mace Bldg. Name ......•........ , •• , , : 
Comma nder-ill- Ch ier,

MISSOURIKANSAS CITY 1\~Jc.1rpss	 : Sons of Veterans. 
•••••••• ..;.. __ •• _ •• __ ••• D :\ONKIE E. GROTH,'--------
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Agreement to Coordinate� 

"General Electric Company 
and American Locomotive 
Company take pleasure in 
announcing t hat they have 
entered into an arrangement 
providing for close co-opera
tion between the engineering 
organizations and manufac
turing facilities of the two 
companies in the design and 
manufacture of electric loco
motives for use on steam or 
electric railways. 

"Inquiries addressed to eith
er company will receive 
prompt attention". 

I n making the arrangement at 
this time both companies have been 
influenced by the increased interest 
and business in railway electrifica
tion both in the United States and 
, broad which is manifesting itself 
( nd which indicates a considerable 
, olume of work of this character 
in the near future. A recent survey 

of the locomotive department of the 
Erie V\Torks of the General Electric 
Company indicates that at present 
there are a larger number of orders 
frOlll different customers than has 
been the case at any time since the 
beginning of the world war. F or
eign business appears even more 
active than domestic. Spain, France, 
Chile, Japan, Mexico and South 
Africa are -engaged in extensive 
projects w'hile -other countries in
cluding Ttaly and Great Britain are 
seriously considering large scale 
electrifications. 

For a number of years the 
American Locon1'otive Company 
and the General Electric Company 
have collaborated in the develop
ment of electric locomotives. The 
locomotive company has applied its 
knowledge and experience in the lo
comotive building art particularly to 
the design of the mechanical ele
ments in the fabripation of which its 
manufacturing facilities were utilized; 
while the knowledge and experience: 
of the G. E. Company was applied to 
the design of the electrical elements.' 

It is the satisfactory results of this 
collaboration which has led to the. 
more formal relationship just an
nounced, both companies believing 
that progress in the art can be most 
effectively assured by such means. 
The arrangement relates only to co
operation in design, developmen t, 
and manufacture and does not com-
prehend any financial relationships 
betvveen the two companies. 
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M. C. B. Gossip 
"Lee" 

Effective May 1 the M. C. B. o.ffice 
ado.pted a semi-daylight saving plan, and 
we now start to work at 7 :30. A good 
many of us now know what' it means to 
get up with the birds, but then going home 
at 4 :30 has its advantages. 

Norma Lutzen'berger and Emma Wagner 
as well as Eva Anton and Gladys Brad
ley j?;i'ew so accustomed to getting up early, 
that' 'they got up early on Sunday morn
ing. and: went to Chicago. They all re
ported hav,ing a very good time and from 
the number of members of this office who 
went to Chicago, we certainly believe it 
must have some special attractions, for 
Martin Biller, Archie Sell, Steve Filut, as 
well as Mr. and Mrs: Barndt were visi
tors, there. 

Right, here I want to extend the wel
come of the M. C.B. office to our new 
assistant ,payroll estimator, Mrs. Fern 
Hawkins, who came to us from way out 
west. 

Poor Harold Mittag became very much 
confused one afternoon when one of the 
colored women cleaners, came into the of
fice. She was dressed in the full cleaners 
regalia, from cap to overaJls. Harold 
evidently did not observe her Y~ry' closely, 
nor her earrings, for he was, heard - to 
remark, "Doesn't that man talk just )ike 
Hkea"ladv?" , 

Frank Skola was promoted to the Bill
ing department and we wish him every 
success in his n~w ventu re, although he 
is greatly missed in the filing department. 

Martin's Biller's mustache is progressing 
so well ,that he has had to have it trimmed 
lJy a barber. Congratulatio.ns, Martin. 

Mr., Barndt goes to the same drug store 
every noon and quite frequently brings 
back' pretzels. We' don't understand how 
this is brought about, but know the pret· 
zels taste might good, and will miss them 
when "Mickey" starts his daily trip to the 
woods of Soldiers Home. 

We understand Harold Stroman has an 
application in for instructor of the daily 
exercises. Although he occasionally mixes 
his right, and left hand, he is making 
steady progress toward attaining his goal. 
Here's wishing him luck. How about it, 
Jack? ' 

Northern Montana Division 
A.' n. Taylor 

Theodore Bowen, who has been stenog
rapher and general clerk at Lewistown 
freight house for the past seven months 
has been promoted to position with Ass't. 
General Manager E. H. Barrett, at Butte. 
Ted, while located at the freight office, 
was a "human dynamo", always kept Clim
self busy and was a willing assistam 
wherever an extra lift was desired about 
the station. 

Mrs. Louis Serruys has been appointed 
stenographer and general clerk, Lewistown 
freight.. depot. 

Miss Katherine Maxeiner, daughter of 
our agent, and John Kidneigh, son of our 
roadmaster, have been on the high school 
debating team which defeated all' teams 

contesting in the Fergus County district. 
They go to Missoula the second week in 
May to enter the state debate. 

E. B. Cornwell, chief dispatcher, spent 
a week in Seattle with other chief dis
patchers of the Puget Sound lines at a 
conference 'with the assistant superinten
dent of transportation. 

Harry B. Lindley had the misfortune of 
an automobile accident, his auto skidding 
off a high embankment some twenty feet. 
'Vhile the car was considerably damaged 
Mr. Lindley fortunately escaped with a 
few bruises. 

Superintendent Gillick, Chief Carpenter 
Sorenson and others have been making the 
annual inspection trip over the Northern 
Montana division. They are traveling in 
style, having Ford motor hooked up with 
their inspection car. 

A Safety First meeting was held in Great 
Falls which was very well attended. After 
the close of the Safety First meeting dis
cussion was held on claim prevention. All 
employes present were interested in this 
subject as well as that of Safety First. 
Milwaukee Employe Wins Courtesy Prize 

C. M. Brown, cashier at the Milwaukee 
freight depot at Lewistown, Montana, was 
awarded the prize as being the most 
cOllrteolls person in the entire business sec
tion of the city. He was chosen by a se
cret committee who did not overlook any
one from bank president to messenger 
boy, all being watched closely. 

Courtesy week at !Lewistown, Montana, 
was sponsored by the Kiwanis Club in 
conjunction with National Courtesy Week 
with was generall-, observed: 

Mr. Brown was a guest of the Kiwanis 
meeting and was awarded a gold Ever
sharp pencil. 

Roadmaster J. C. Kidneigh was called 
to the 'main line twice during months of 
March and April, to organize steel gangs, 
and relaying ninety-lb. steel. 

Chief Clerk F. E. Wharton and Young 
Koch (office boy) went to Harlowton to 
attend a Masonic meeting. Young Koch 
returned smoking a big black cigar. 

E. P. Cook, our genial road master on 
Central district, is now grand pa-pa. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Graham, 
an eight-pound baby boy, April 26, named 
Wallace Edward. Mr. Graham is call 
boy at Lewistown. 

During year 1922 the Chicago, Milwau
kee & St. Paul railway handled 12,624 
cars o.f oil in Montana, a majority of 
which was produced in the Cat Creek 
field. 

Heard Above the Air Hammer's Rat-a
Tat-Tat at Bedford Shops

uRedJ' 

You've heard the old expression "sun
shine after rain." 'Nell that's the way it 
looks to see Bill French's smiling face back 
here agairi, after several weeks' absence on 
the north end. 

A.' A. Weinman, acting general fore-, 
man' during Mr. French's absence, has 
been transferred to Faithorn. ' 

Th6rnt Mikels, boilermaker, has joined 
the "back to the farm move'ment." 

Several of the boys around here have 
the fishing fever and have it bad. Nota
bly, Ha)'per, Reister, Trogdon, Boston, 
Rodier and Wedekind. So far the' num
ber of pounds taken from local streams, 
as reported by the foregoing devotees to 
the rod, total about 837 pounds, although 
we emphatically do not report this infol
mation as authentic, due to our having a 
wide acquaintance with fishermen's imagi
native powers. ' 

Johnny Holmes hobbled in the other 
morning after a two days' absence., Next 
time you get around a horse's hind legs 
Johnny you'd better make sure th'ey're 
tied to a post. 

Greatest Contest of the Year. 
Following is a list of well known persons 

around Bedford shops. How many of 
them do you recognize? 
Squint Rosey 
Windy Shine 
Slick The Countess 
Mr. Conductor Cob-Head 
Lady-Fingers Golda 
Lucy Hawkshaw 
Kentuck FireCracker 
Step-and a Half 

Any man, woman or child may enter 
this contest, excepting residents of the 
United States or Bedford. All answers 
must be type-written on No. 16 sheet iro.n 
(one side only) and must be in our hands 
on or before the publication of the news 
of the final dissolution of the United States 
Railway Labor Board. To the cot'testant 
whose answer the judges select as being 
nearest correct we offer a first priz,' of 1 
pair of (used) overaJl suspenders and to 
the second and third best, respective:y, a 
left hand canvas glove and a small 1>Imp 
of coal. One judge to be appointed by 
President Harding, one by the Head KJea; 
gle of the Ku Klux Klan and they to se
lect a third from among'st the inmates of 
the Federal prison at Atlanta, Ga. 

Don't delay. Get busy on your answe F. ' 
Right now. Someone must win. Why nG\t 
you? ' 

Averaging about 18 engines per day out~ 

of Bedford. Oh boy! BOOST FOR1 
BUSINESS. That's what the big sign
board recently erected by the local car de
partment at the western end of the car 
yards says and evidently someone is doing 
it. 

President Byram and party stopped over 
and paid us a visit during the. latter part 
of April, while en route to Terre Haute 
from French !Lick. 

Watch for our July issue. You'll be 
ready to swear Jim Riley's spirit has been 
guiding your hand when you read our 
Circus Pome. 

We 
Thank 

You. ' 

H.� & D. 
"J. D." .. 

Hank Helgerson, West End conductor 
has a new Ford coupe. , . 

L. E. Nelson, dispatcher, Montevideo, ha" 
a new Buick light six. 
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,.G.,C. _Willi<!ms, pperat9r. A.-p,pleton, h<!s 
a new Huprnobile. 

Willis W.' Wright,- conductor West End, 
died at Bristol ApTil 14. Heart failure, 

'caused from ha'rdships and exposures in 
the world war, resulted in almost instant 
'death while on duty on' his 'return trip 
from Aberdeen to Milbank.' The news of 
his death has cast a shadow of gloom over 
the H. & D., where he was so well known 
and respected. The sincerest sympathy is 
extended to tbe bereaved family. 

Cliff Bingham, conductor West End, on 
a trip into Montevideo, reported a rough 
spot at North Watson. Section men were 
sent to investigate and found a very bad 
broken rail. Another tr<!in passing over 
this broken rail might have proved fatal. 
, ]. L. Brossard, roundhouse foreman, has 

a new Hudson super six. ] ean claims this 
old wagon eats the gas whether moving or 
tied up in the garage. ' 

Dad Fowler, West End conductor, has 
returned from Los Angeles where he has 
been spending the winter and will go to 
work on his old run on the Fargo line, 
May 1. Dad looks fit as a fiddle after his 
extended vacation. ' 

Ben C. Bishop and wife we're passen
gers on 18 the other day to Minneapolis 
where they purchased a new swell Essex 
coach. They drove the car home. 

J. Cinclair, West End conductor, has� 
returned to work on 95-96 after being ill� 
most of the winter. The boys 'were all� 
glad to see J arv return.� 

The operators and agents had a big 
meeting at Glencoe last P'riday and quite 
a number were there. Mr. Vanderhoff, 
from the Aberdten Division, was also 
there. 

R. E. S., West End T. M., starts in 
housekeeping May 1 on North Sixth street 
in Montevideo. A new garage has been 
built to house his Wyllis Knight. 

Pat Hanson, West End engineer, is the 
owner of a new Jewett Six. 

Otto J. Kolb, of Prior Lake, made a 
hurry-up trip to Montevideo on business. 

Boughton is running passenger on the 
P'argo Line. Kind of resting up a bit af
ter running the big trains on the Main 
Line. 

Mr. Blomgren, of Roscoe, has b,een, ap
pointed agent at Appleton. 

Mr. Smith is moving to Hopkins where 
he will run that station. 

Len's looking fOI' a furnished house 
which he expects to occupy some time the 
latter part of the summer. 

Council Bluffs News 
Ada Olun 

James S. Lindsey, of Perry, has been 
transferred to Council Bluffs as 'new night 
foreman. He'is to succeed A. 'L. Ellis who 
has left the service. We all know that Mr. 
Lindsey is going to make ,a success and he 
has the go<!,d wishes of all. 

Boys, you have heard about the June 
bride. \Vell, we have a June bridegroom' 
right in our midst. Carl Schonberg, clerk 
in the car department, has chosen tJ:te 
month of flowers to do the wicked work. 
Congratulations Carl. 

The Shrine circus held in the city the 
week beginning April 28 to May 5 was a 
huge success. We did not any of us take 
the Fords but some of the boys out in the 
house won all p<!rts of a Ford. Several 
real nice prizes were won by Ollr own 
men and two of the cars were left in 
COllncil Bluffs. Anyway, we all had a fine 
time and hope the Shriners will be able 
to ~~t the temple here. 

. 
TRANS-MISSOUR,I AND 

MUSSELSHELL DIVISIONS 
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Mr. Hamilton, roundhouse -foreman, went sent'the southern district at· the next an
to Perry April 27 to attend a Safety First nual convention of the American Railway 

Baldwin 
Locomotives 
For Durability 

Reports which have come 

to us unsolicited of Bald

win locomotives in active 

service for twenty, thirty, 

f()rty and more years, 

prove that motive power 

built by these Works ren

ders long and satisfactory 

service. 

There is a Baldwin 
for every .need 
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PHILADELPHlA 
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Employed by ......•..•..•.... R. R . 

meeting. . 
Mr. Morgan, local storekeeper, ha~ been 

transferred to Atkins and Cecil Sellons 
from Sa vanna has come to take his place. 
We certainly ha·te to see Mr. Morgan go 
but feel· sure that Mr. Sellons will fit in 
in fine shape. 

People who live along our road will have 
an opportunity to spend all day shopping 
in Council Bluffs and will, be 'able to re
turn to their homes the' same .evening. 
April 30 a new train was put on to run be
tween Manilla and this city. The train 
arrives in Council Bluffs shortly· befor.e 
8 o'clock in the morning and will make 
the return trip about 5 :45 P.' M. 'I:'his 
new train is a local and will accommo
date all passengers wishing to spend the 
day in the city. ' 

Roberta, little daughter of Lead Ma~ 

chinist Gallagher, has been quite ill. Was 
in the hospital for about ten days but is 
recovering nicely. 

A most terrible thing has happened in 
the roundhouse foreman's office. We have 
'a new right-handed typewriter desk and 
the clerk is left handed. It is funny the 
requisition did not explain that the clerk 
was not normal. 

Miss Atwater, steno. at the freight 'house, 
has her golden locks bobbed. She recently 
appeared on the stage and I guess it 
called for a change of coiffure. It looks 
good Cleo. 

Art Redinger, lead boilermaker, seems to 
be death on nurses. He already has 
wrecked one hospital. Go easy, Art, you 
are only young once. 

Chas. Dillie was injured in roundhouse 
about ten days ago but is back to work 
now. He insisted on getting in way of a 
piston that rolled over in his directiun. 

Sioux City and Dakota Division 
H. B. Olsen 

All hail to the Veterans' number of the 
Magazine-it's mighty interesting and 
shows due respect to the Veterans who are 
still in active service. 

What is the Chicago Terminal's gain is 
this division's loss. On April 16, Train
master 'V. F. Ingraham was promoted to 
assistant superintendent of terminals, Chi
cago. The "l\1ilwaukee" system of oper
ation has come to be well and favorably 
known in railway circles as combining 
methods of distinct efficiency. The con
sistent success can be traced to our "fami
ly" tradition of service - the fact that 
when we need operating executives, we 
find that we have tlJem right on the S.. C. 
& D., and, while everyone greatly feels 
the loss of Mr. Ingraham, he has wel1 
earned the promotion, and we congratulate 
our former Trainmaster, and good wishes 
go with him. 

L. F. Donald, who at .one time was chief 
clerk to former Supt." C. H. Buford o~ 

. this division, has returned to this division 
as trainmaster, and we welcome your re
turn, Mr. Donald, to the large "family" 
on the S. C. & D. 

Miss Marie Hanson,' steno. Sioux Falls 
freight, has been granted a three months' 
leave of absence, having taken h.er abode 
in the city of Del1 Rapids during' the 
period. Hush! but don't that look suspi
cio~s-:-Ieaving the bright lights and being 
contented where you can not hear the 

.noise· of street cars and nothing but the 
chirp of the crickets? ' 

Complimentary to W. D. Griffiths, agent, 
Sioux Falls, he has been selected to repre-

Association, freight station section at St. 
Paul', June 19, 20 and 21. This di'strict i's 
entitled to one representative, and the divi
sion feels it has been distinguished in the 
selection of'Mr. Griffiths, who' will ably 
represent the same. 

Mrs. Alice Haffey, ·wife of Switchman 
Haffey, passed away at Sioux Falls on May 
15. She leaves to mourn her loss, her hus
band HJ ack" and daughter Vivian. The 
esteem in which Mrs. Haffey was held in 
Sioux ,Falls was shown by the beautiful 
floral tributes. Mr. Haffey wishes to thank 
each and every employe who were so kind 
to him and his daughter Vivian in their 
time of sorrow. 

Traveling Auditor "Bob" Lampher, as
sisted by Mr. Fouse, paid their annual visit 
to the Sioux Falls. freight office, and, after 
business hou rs, also die! their annual shop
ping in buying green shirts, etc. 

Our howling team, composed of the fol
lowing Sioux City employes, Jack Long, 
time keeper; Thayer Mullen, time keeper; 
C. P. Downing, timekeeper, A. L. Piper, 
assistant accountant; Fred Bujer, cream 
clerk; all returned from the second an
nual .tournament, but no one has been 
allowed to see ,the prize as yet. Howevel', 
we find the following conditions: Mullen 
had a broken thumb, Downing had an eye 
that was bandaged for a week or more, 
and the rest of them. were more or less 
battered up. Our division w,as well repre
sented, but the results were, a bit disap
pointing, for we had all expected to hang 
the "prize" C\lp here in the office, in view 
of the multitudes, as a mute indication of 
the bowling ability of those mentioned. 

Division Accountant Ostoff is having a 
Yale lock put on his desk today, in order 
that he will have a secure place to lock 
up his" Eskimo pies this coming summer. 
He is' as strong' for that article as Vol
stead is for water. 

Roadmaster' J. M. Murphy has been ill 
the past week with rheumatic trouble, but 
we hope to see him back on the job soon 
again. His clerk, R. ~. Macgregor, visited 
him while he was confined to the' hospital 
in Sioux City. . 

Dispatcher E. H. Platte has been promot
ed to chief dispatcher at Mitchell on April 
16th. Sorry ·to lose you, E. H. P., but con
gratulate you on your success and promo
tion. Operator N. J. Gorman, car dis
tributer, has been promoted to. second 
trick dispatcher, and Operator Maysen
holder fills the vacancy left by Gorman. 
Efficiency in each ca se. 

Coming as a pleasant surprise to many 
employes ,on the division is the news of the 
ma'rriage of 'our popular agent, O. B. Akers, 
Akron, Ia., to Mrs. Alta Childs,' also of 
that vicinity. The wedding took place 
April 22, at Hartington, Neb. After a 
short honeymoon, the happy couple returned 
to Akron, and upon arrival there, were 
gree(ed by the usual rice showers- there 
were other showers, too - rain in sheets. 
"The Lord ..tempers the wind to the shorn 
lamb," which ,obliterated the hopes of a 
charivari. We extend our heartiest con
gratulations. 

·Boilermaker J. E. Crane, Sioux Falls, 
while cranking his Ford last week, had 
th~ misfortune to dislocate his wrist, which 
puts him on forced vacation. 

The following story perhaps should be 
included with the "Radio" notes, but we 
will let it run in line 'with the general 
news. The story, as ·told: "One day as 

http:by......�..�..�
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O. K. Johnson, carman at Sioux Falls, 
went "window shopping," noticed a lot of 
boxes, ·wires, coils, bulbs, etc., on display, 
and, being ·curious as to what all those 
meant, stepped inside and inquired what 
line the merchant carried. The salesman 
politely told him "radio supplies." "0. K." 
asked what the radio was. The salesman 
had him inspect an up-to-date set, which 
he explained, "by turning this we can get 
New York, another we get San Francisco, 
and another Dallas, Texas, and still an
other Canadian points." O. K. then replied 
"that is nothing." .He took from the depths 
of his pocket a small can of snuff, and said: 
"By rell)oving the cover, I get Copen
hagan." 

Here's to the noted "Platte Line," 
Alias the name of "Pumpkin-vine," 

V\'here 'tis said the freight 
Beats the passenger rate, 

And neither one ever on time. 

Low joints we admit there are many
In fact, the old fireboy must "shimmy" 

As he heaves in the coal, 
Amid lurch and roll, 

(And lurches and rolls there's a plenty) 

But our old li.ne brings in the brass 
That keeps other lines up in class, 

Tho' I'm here to tell 
The world that it's.awful 

To be two streaks of rust thru the grass. 

The Safety First meeting, held in Sioux 
Falls in April, was well attended and the 
usual flood of suggestionS' were made. 
Traveling Engineer H. S. Rowland acted 
as chairman, assisted by E. B.. Coacher of 
Chicago, until the arrival of E. F. Rummel, 
.upe.rintendent. More enthusiasm is shown 
.at each meeting, and we always anxiously 
2wait the time for the next one. 

We regret the fact the grim reaper has 
laken three employes from this division 
. the past thirty days. Brakeman James 
Tarrey, who resided in Mitchell, and left 

mourn hi, loss a wife and little daughter 
age 12. John Smith, crossing flagman, 
_iouxFalls, who had been ill for some 
'me previous to his death with pneumonia, 

and who leaves to mourn his death two 
rothers. Sam Steuland, a section laborer, 

....ho also died of pneumonia and leaves a 
.Jrge family to mourn his death. We eX

d our sympathy to the relatives of the 
eceased. 

Splinters From the Wooden Shoe 
Broqvnie 

The ore business is now on us full 
ing. Have four crews at Crystal Falls 

one at Iron River in switching service. 
Assistant Trainmaster J. F. SulJivan 
as in Iron River looking over the ore 
'-iness. 
.Engineer James Lehan has gone north 
ount of ill health. We hope he returns 
n in the best of health again. 

,v. E. Herman has been appointed agent 
r. Iron River, Mich., vice J. R. Peebles, 
°:-ansferred to Iron Mountain, Mich., as 

-ent, and M. J. Schenk has been appointed 
;L • istant agent at Iron Mountain, Mich. 

'Ve now have two passenger crews as
ed to the Iron River Line. We expect 

see the brass buttons soon. Engineers 
rnest Laundry and George Cook are on 

rllns at present. 
Eig improvement at Channing. Mc

re's restaurant is being enlarged. Ex
~	 if business keeps lip the waitress will 
e to use roller skates. 

Harding Johnson has been appointed i?===============';""=1i 
storekeeper at Channing, Mich. We all 
wish him success in his new position. 

Fireman Robert King is the proud father 
of a baby boy. Congratulations, Bob. 

Fred Robinson has been appointed new 
caller at Green Bay, relieving A. Proctor, 
who has gone back firing. 

We see tbat Roundhouse Foreman E. B. 
Curry has purchased a new Chevrolet 
coupe, and we also notice Engineer M. I 

O'Neil riding around in a new Studebaker. 
Engineer C. E. Peterson has returned to 

work after being off about two months 
with an injured finger. 

Engine Dispatcher G. Gavin packed his 
grip for an out-of-town visit, but we un
derstand he missed the train. 

Fireman Jess Hammett may get married· 
in June, as he has a steady job now. 
Hurry, Jess, and don't keep us in suspense 
so long. 

Fireman G. Warwick, William Sharkey 
and A. Dobson have been examined for 
engineers. 

Master Mechanic H. J. Culbertson ·has 
a new Studebaker sedan, with disc wheels. 
He is having the wheels changed, as he 
claims they look too much like tank wheels. 

Did not get any news from General 
Foreman W. A. Bender, as he is too busy 
making out his saving report. 

Notice Mike Dwyer has now taken the 
soft cushion job--working West End way 
freight. 

Ray Zimmerman, of superintendent's 
office, has gone to Chicago, where he will 
undergo an operation. We all wish him, 
good luck, and hope to see him with us 
again soon. 

Harold Mathews is back with us again 
after a month's leave of absence. ).!:;;==================!1 

Motoring on the Milwaukee, Up and� 
Down Hill on the Rocky� 

Mountain Div..� 
Nora B. Decco Safety Goggles 

Engineer D. P. Elliott, before I forget� 
it, asked me to advise the crew on train� 
number 16 on the Mussellshell Division� -FORthat he was very thankful for the rerurn 
.of his leather vest, as he almost freezes to 
death this terrible cold weather and will Chippers 
need it around the fourth some time. 
Seems he went to sleep and forgot to take Grinders 
his baggage along with him when they Rivetters
called Three Forks and the said vest went 
all the way to Marmarth and returned, Welders 
so he says Thank You. 

Roadmaster F. M. Wedd, from the coast, Drillers 
has been assigned to the west end sub
divi§ion in place of George Nick who ·has Babbitters 
been transferred coastvvard. Pourers

Mrs. Wright, wife of Conductor Joe 
Wright, and her mother, have gone to Boiler Makers points on the coast to visit for some 
months. Mrs. Wright is very much im Cupola- Workers 
proved in health. 

Operator Ralph Kimberling has been ()pen-lfearth Workers 
off duty from the Three Forks telegraph 
office for a week due to having eaten too For the Eye Protection of all Those who do
much ice cream at a party, so I heard. He 
was relieved by Mrs. Etta George while Work that Might Cau~e Eye Injuries 
ill but has now returned to work and is 
never going to any more parties. 

Engineer Lied, wife and son are going F.A. Hardy&Co.. 
to visit friends and relatives in the east 
for some weeks starting as soon as school JOHN H. HARDIN. Pres. 

is out. 10 South Wabash Ave. 
Brakeman Heier and Mrs. Heier are 

gone to Ohio for a six months' visit with .CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Mrs. Heier's parents on the farm. 

Mary Scheck has returned from a trip 
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Over Haff a Century 
SUI>plementing a thoroughly modern 
organizat.lon Is the acumen of years 
of banking experience-the great and 
longstanding busIness fl'tendsblps
the valuable prestige of beIng a pio
neer banking iostltuthm 1u tbls terri
tory. All these are combined in a 
cOID:olete ban king servIce 

"For Saint Paul and the Great Northwest" 

THE MERCHANTS 
NATIONAL BANK 

Robert at Fourth Saint Paul 

Keep Your 
Balance 

One ofthe most use

ful and diHicult lessoris 

to learn is always to 

keep your balance. 

Nothing steadies a man 

better than a savings 

account. 

Our Coupon Sys

tem for saving is an 

incentive to save sys

tematically with ease. 

CENTRALTRUST� 
COMPANY OF ILLINOIS 

125 West Monroe Street 

CHICAGO 
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around the. world and Chicago and is 
working first at Donald. She says they 
can talk about the east all they want to, 
she didn't see anything back there she 
hasn't seen some time or other on the R. 
M.� That's boosting all right. 

Section Foreman Art Jersey is very sick 
at the Three Forks hospital of rheuma
tism. It is expected he will be taken to 
Chico Hot Springs for the baths. . 

Word was received here of the death 
of a former R. M. Divisi'on employe
Conductor Roy Bittner, during the month 
of April, at his home in Nora Springs, 
Iowa, where he was employed since leav
ing here, by the Kansas City Terminal Co. 
A number of the old timers will remember 
M r. Bittner as he was a conductor on this 
division in the first days of the railroad. 

Understand Conductor Carlson ate too 
much ice cream or something, too, and he 
wears his wife's carpet· slippers and most 
of the rest of her clothes. Of course this 
is just hearsay and may not be true. 

UNews from the Connecting Link" 
Elizabeth Koelsch 

Trainmaster Schmitz is making a record 
iIi train service for the stock shipments. 
Now give us the cars Mr. Cook, the traf
fic department are lining up the rates and 
expect us to give the service. 

The new well at Dekalb Junction is turn
ing out a1l the water that is needed. If 
you need anything more, you are in bad 
shape, better call a physician. 

R. N. Ross, our water service man, was 
seen in our midst recently.'. Where do you 
hang out, Mr. Ross, we seldom see you? 

Several· of our trainmen have reported 
that it is necessary to wear goggles going 
through Andres account of the elevators 
being newly painted. Say fellows, is it the 
elevators that are causing .all the distur
bance? 

Jack Leary, veteran engineer, is in the 
city hospital at Dekalb. His back was in
jured in a fall at his home several weeks 
ago. He is improving. We will be glad 
to see h,im on duty again. Frank Johnson 
has relieved him on the switch engine. 

Claude Adams, one of our very impor
tant conductors, has a new theory. He does 
not believe in laying off at any time. Rea
son? He's daddy to a new baby girl. Con
gratulations Mr. Adams. 

Conductor Hurley has a perfectly lovely 
new car. From now on I don't think there 
·will be enough nights in the week to satis
fy Mr. Hurley, do you? 

Dick Dee is the freight house foreman 
at one of our principal shipping stations, 
and has quite a reputation for clean of
fice and orderly freight house. The only 
thing the fire inspector could take excep
tion to was Dick Dee's English sparrows. 
Now Dick always has a .cure for most· any 
evil and some things thiit are not evil as 
well. If he can .get permission to put up a 
wireless he is going to instruct the spar
rows in opera· and stage politeness, give 
them the right kind of a bath and adver
tise canaries for sale. 

Bill Carstensen is the. new yardmaster at 
Dekalb and of course did not know that 
there was a scrap iron dealer in the city 
by the name of Kats. One of his first or
ders·· was·· to spot a gondola car on 7th 
street team tracks for Kats. Bill says, 
u . if they are going to load 
them in a gondola, 'I'm not going to switch 
them out unless they put mittens on them 
and tie their tails together."· 

Conductor Humiston is the proud daddy 
of a new baby girl. Well, well, Rummy 
we aU offer you heartiest of congratula
tions. . 

H. C. Heck, agent at Andres, had· the 
misfortune to strip all of the gears out of 
his semi-aeroplane recently and had the 
pleasure of walking to work from Peotone. 
Chief Dispatcher . Cook and Dispatcher 
Miller were very generous and started to 
take another car to Andres but were met 
at Mile Post 88 and relieved· of their re
sponsibility. 

Farmerettes! Well, I'll say so, Jeanie 
and Leona are regular ones. You just 
take a look at their flower beds. I think 
if you put on your glasses and bring a 
microscope you'll be able to see their 
flowers. 

Frank Henecks is doing some dandy 
landscape gardening. He certainly is do
ing his best to dress up the C. M. & G. 
You are right, Frank,. we enjoy grass and 
flowers more than cinders and dust. 

Minneapolis Shop Happenings 
James Nellins 

Again in the p·rocession !We thought it 
proper to give way t6 the "old timers" in 
the May issue, so sent in no items-and 
there was but little to send in. Everyone 
in this neck of the pr:!iiie appears to be 
happy, all busy, bu.siness good, weather 
cool and chilly, and everybody happy, Sat
urday afternoon off, so why should we not 
be contented? 

It is with regret that we mention the 
death of prill-pressman Hans Amundson, 
the sad event occurring on March 27. 
This faithful and conscientious old em
ploye was a member of the veterans' as·
sociation, and has put in a long and faith
ful service here. Always pleasant and 
agreeable, his familiar figure will be missed 
about the premises. 

Another veteran machinist to pa·ss away 
was Halvor Moe, who was taken ·sick 
while at his work in the shop on· April 1.7 
and died on April 19. Mr. Moe was also 
a member of the veteran employes associa
tion, and a more quiet, pleasant .and agree
able companion would be hard to find, and 
he.being so steadily on duty and always on 
the job, he too will be missed about:the 
place. The sympathy of the entirt~ shop 
family is extended to his family. .. . 

Now that you have paid your income tax 
(especially· us clerks), get to work and 
earn it. . 

The Tuesday noon-day health talks and 
the Thursday noon-day religious service 
came to a close for the season with the 
month of April, to open again. with the 
month of October. From the very liberal 
attendance at both those meetings· it must 
be encouraging to· the originators, as it was 
interesting and enjoyed by the shop men. 

News just recentlv received here of the 
death of veteran Machinist John Holston, 
of Austin shops, Minn. Mr. Holston for
merly worked in the Minneapolis shops and 
was well liked by all his shop mates, and 
all express sorrow at his passing. 

We have received a card from veteran 
E. W. Dutcher, former ·local freight agent 
at Minneapolis, but now confined iI?St. 
Elizabeth hospital, at Lafayette, Indiana. 
Although he seems patient and keeping; 
comfortable, he has requested that we 
write him,' and such a letter is now being 
prepared that will keep him busy for a 
day or two. . • 

Brother Machinist Peanuckle, axle turner 
in ~heel shop, says to Brother Bell, lathe 
man: "Harry, I walle in my skep." 
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rother Bell replies, "Join the police force." 
_\fld now Peanuckle is making application 
·01' a place on the police (invisible) force. 

There is an old safe in the storeroom 
at was in use in the office of the shop 

-.Jperintendent prior to their being located 
- the new office, and this safe is to be 
• rned� over to John Buell to take care of 

" charcoa I. 

Signal Department Bubbles� 
Lines East� 

"Ocky" 
The last heard from J. A. Munkhoff 

ome from Rochester, M-inn., where he ex
ects to undergo an operation. Joe has 
een ill a good, long while, and we are all 

· ping this will lead to complete recovery. 
\;1,7. F. AlICh, signal maintainer at Tomah, 

ca.lled on the boys recently. Radio and 
2 ·tomobiles were the chief topics discllssed. 
We hope Bill will again be able to lead 
L; into a nice blueberry patch this year. 

John Ellefson, of Janesville, was also a 
NIleI'. Red came to draw the lucky com-' 

ination on that baseball pool. 
The last vouchers covering the purchase 

i signal maintainers', motor cars have been 
i.<lIed, and cars formerly belonging to the 
men are now the property of the Company. 

For his services as captain of the signal 
epartment bowling team during the past 

.eason, W. F. Seemuth was presented with 
<rn antique gift by the members of his 
leam. 

"Vhen it comes to trout fishing, Gene is 
'n a class by himself. After borrowing a 
£shing outfit, including a pair of number 
11 hip boots, Suds and Gene went to Pem

ine, there to enjoy a day on the stream. 
_ fter catching one trout" Gene concluded 

ere was more work than sport to the 
ame, so found a nice place in the sun 

:lnd went to sleep 'for six' hours. When 
~sked v.:hen he was going trout fishing 
:ogain, his reply was he would go home 
f:om work, eat and drink nothing, and 
.Jak his feet in a pail of cold water, there
,y realizing all the predominating sensa
ions of a trout fisherman. He says he'll 

his fishing in a boat hereafter. 
F.� D. Morehart has obtained a copyright 

a game which he calls "You Pick-Em." 
is game is something on the order of a 

,,"seball pool, but instead of the players� 
nfining their interest to the sport page� 

; a newspaper, it is directed to the market� 
ge. F. D. M. does not expect to retire� 

-~ yet. 
Martha says there was nothing funny in 
l' columns last month. Yes, we know, 

Janha, but, we were unable- to get a 
·olograph of Frank Hallada. 

Musselshell Minutes 
H.K. 

Approximately four thousand people, on 
ril 18, 1923, attended the celebration of 

• e laying of the first rail for the Montana 
ilway Company, which together with 
~ Wyoming North and South Railway 
'npany, will connect Miles City, Mon

na, with the Salt Creek oil fields of 
yomi'ng, thence to a point on the Union 

_ itic Railway system traversing the lat
- state. 
The occasion was made memorable by 
f pre~ence of notable personages iIi pub-

and railway life. Representative 
es V. McClintic, congressman from the 
enth Oklahoma district, of Snyder, Ok-

Coma, delivered the priIicipiil address, 
" king for ex-(;overnor Charles N. Has

:, .. builder, of his own state. ' 

The scene of the celebration took place 
at the point of the tie-in with the tracks 
of the' Milwaukee, about' two miles east 
of the city. Miles City officials labored 
energetically to provide the tools and ma
terial with 'which to carry out the idea of 
the laying of the first rail. Included among 
the array of "Milwaukee" men present, 
there, were: 

B. B. Greer, vice-president, Chicago; H. 
B. Earling, viq-president, Seattle; E. H. 
Barrett, assistant to the general manager, 
Butte; J. R. Veitch, assistant traffic man
agel'; F. M. Calkins, assistant general 
freight agent and R. Beeuwkes, of Seattle; 
\V. P. Warner, A G. F" and P. A, Spokane; 
H. R. Wahoske, D. F. and P. A., Great 
Falls. Besides these officials there was 
present also Samuel O. Dunn, editor of the 
Railway 1/ ge. The business cars, the Wis
consin, St. Paul, 333, 5811 and 5803, were 
parked at the station. 

Local officials from the office of the 
Musselshell Division included; A E. 
Bowen, superintendent; W. N. Ross, E. J. 
Rippberger, H. E. Riccius, D. B. Rivers 
and Mark Johnson, besides many others 
who were prominently identified with the 
details of the cal'l'ying Ollt of the ceremony 
incidental to the laying. of the first rail. 

The local officials provided a "special" 
train for the transporting of hundreds of 
people to the scene of the ceremonies. 
The entire train, including a keg of gold 
spikes were furnished by the "Milwaukee." 
W. N. Ross, in special charge of the de
tails, omitted nothing which would add 
to the success of the occasion. 

The program as arranged included the 
laying of the first rail upon ties which 
were placed by members of the Miles City 
railroad committee, representing the cham
ber of commerce. Charles N. Brown, chair
man of the committee, following a brief 
talk, in which he stated that he was not 
there to make a speech, but to lay a rail 
and drive the first spike, proceeded to take 
off his coat and descending from the plat
form performed that ceremony. 

It was apparent that the general im
pression featuring the occasion was the 
feeling that a new era was dawning for 
the two states of Montana and Wyoming. 
The presence of so many distinguished 
visitors testified to that fact. 

YOll know that new road called the N. 
and S. 

That's headed for somewhere that nt> one 
can guess, 

\Vell, I just asked a feller who'd forked in 
his quota, 

If he'd any idea where the darn thing 
would go to. " 

He said that he hadn't, couldn't even sur
mise, 

As he cOlddn't find right of way, fenccs or 
ties, 

But wherever it is there's one consolation, 
They mover! it la~t night a mile nearer 

our station. 
-Dee. 

Iowa Middle and West Division 
Ruby Eckman 

The ,new time card, which became effec
tive on the Iowa Di,;ision April 30, has 
been 'of great benefit to the' service of the 
division. The reestablishment of No. 3 
from Chicago, with a sleeping car for 
Cedar Rapids, is gradually gainil)g bus,
ness for the cOlllp~ny, as it fills a long felt 
need. The local. service on the west end uf 

'--.. --------

When Nature 
Rebels 

Aching forehead; that dull, 
heavy feeling-these are the 
signs of asystemclogged with 
the po,isons of constipation. 
Nature is'in a rebellious mood. 

For relief, instead of drugs 
and cathartics, try 

Fleischmann's Yeast 
The one food that gives 

you permanent relief from 
constipation and all its evils. 
Gently it mixes with the poi
sonous waste that clogs the 
intestines-easily anq natur
ally it moves this' bulk out of 
the system. 

Two or three cakes a day. 

,The Fleischmann Company 

~CStandaTdo'eTthe earth on 
account of greater wort'h" 
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Steam Turbo-Generators 
500 Watts to 7~ K. W. 

A Complete Line of-
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Floodlights 
Searchlights 
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(open and enclosed), sockets, dim
mers, connectors, junction boxes, etc. 
Write .for Catalogue No. 101 

Makers of the Famous tlNong!are" Glas. 
Reflectors for Locomotiue Headlights 

FLOODLIGHTS 
INCREASE SAFETY AND PRODUCTION 

Better Illumination With Fewer Unita With 
"Pyte-National" Floodlights, 

THE PYLE-NATIONAL CO. 
TIII~ Pio/uers .aut(. Larir,esl. IJlanu/acl.1tYe,'s of 

J~O("OJtt()t11JeE/eclnc Ifeadlight Sets 

General Offic es and Works� 
CHICAGO, ILL.� 
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the Iowa division has also resulted - in' im
proved service for the through passengers. 

Milo Dillon,' who has been on a way 
freight run for several years, has returned 
to ,Perry, and is on one of the through 
passenger runs between Perry and Sa
vanna, while M. J. Hildrith is spending 
some time at Excelsior Springs. 

S. H . .Lones, an extra engineer on the
 
Iowa Division, had one of the most beau

tiful beds of pansies in Perry this spring.
 
Sanford has been raising them for the
 
ma rket and had a bed of about six thou

sand plants, which found a ready sale.
 

Marjorie' Me,rkle, the little daughter of 
Operator H. E. Merkle, is considered a 
wonderful pianist, and took part in the, 
annual artist-student recital, which was 
sponsored by the Federation of Women's 
clubs in Des Moines, in May. 

Conductor E. A. Rumley, who was in
jured when ,he fell in his caboose at Council 
Bluffs, last. December, was able to resume 
work about the first of May. 

A w'edding, of interest .on the Iowa Divi
sion occurred May 7, in Des Moines, when 
Brakeman Carl Vodenick and Carrie Gid
eon of Perry were married. The honey
moon was spent in Lander, v'\Tyoming, and 
they will make their home in Perry. 

The" spring ceremonial ofZa Ga Zig 
Shrine, in Des Moines, saw a lot of Perry 
railroad "folks among the crowd to help 
initiate Roundhouse Foreman Guy Abell, 
Engineer Charles Hunt, and Engineer Or

'ville Balsbaugh. Several officials from 
other divisions were also among the 
visitors. 

Engineer'S. A. Trine, who is on one of 
the through passenger runs between Perry 
and Savanna, is now a grandpa, a fine 
daughter._named, Joanl)eh~ving. arriy'ed at 
the home of his ,daughter, Mrs. Edith 
Shackleton. 

Mrs. J oh-n Leaf, widow of Engineer Leaf, 
who passed' away at Perry' a few, months 
ago, has gone to Marmouth, North' Dakota, 
where she will visit for some time at the 
home of her son, Engineer v'\Tilliam Leaf. 
From there she will go to California, to 
make her home with her son Elwood. 

Bernar'd ,Reel, the eldest son of Conduc
tor Dan Reel, with a young companion, has 
started in a Ford car for Los Angeles. 
The boys are both planning to work their 
way t.o the coast, doing whatever jobs they 
can get,' as they, both a re electricians and 
mechanics, -and expect to see a lot of the 
country befo re they retu rn. 

E. C. 'Rood, first trick operator and 
leverman, stole a march on his friends at 
Slater Sunday, ,April 30, and was united 
in marriage to Miss Bertha Winsett of 
Slater. ...The ceremony was performed at 
the bride's home. E. C. has promised the 
treats to the Perry office force, but to date, 
.they	 have not been received. 

Roy Brooks, who has been braking for 
A. J. Gregg .on the west way freight,- has 
transferred to Perry to work,' as he is old 
enough to get considerable work as a cori
ductor, 'arid will work off the extra con
ductors' .Iist while at Perry. , 

Willi'am Whalen, of Council Bluffs, has 
been appointed yard foreman at Perry, 
taking the place of O. H. Hasse, who 
'passed away last month. 

Conductor M. ,F. Burnham has a new 
granddaughter at his daughter's home, and 
Conductor A. J, Fuller also has a new 
granddaughter at the home of his daughter 
Blanche, in Des Moines. , 

Conductor P. W. Tighe, of the Des 
Moines' Division, who makes his home at 
Perry, m'et with a bad accident at Jefferson 
Anril 19. when he slipped ai1e!. .fell, and 
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both feet' were injured. He" was taken to 
a Des Moines hospital. 

The west division trainmen who had so 
much fun at the expense of Conductor 
Charles Craig when he fell from a band 
wagon, had another good laugh on one of 
their fellow workmen when Conductor 
Clayton West, driving a family Ford, had 
some sort of a collision with a rear car. 
Clayton didn't make out any 142 for the 
accident, but his young son Billie said the 
next day, when ,they had~ to walk down 
town while the car was in the shops for 
the repairs, that he wished his mother had 
been driving, as she was a "gooder" driver 
than his father. Clayton says he though! 
of all sorts of things in a mighty short. 
space of time, but how to avoid the acci
dent wasn't one of them. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Mullen, mother of Mas
ter Mechanic P. L. Mullen of Sa vanna, 
Machinist Frank Mullen and Engineer Ed
ward Mullen of Perry, was brought from 
Savanna for burial April 18. Her death 
occured at the family home in Savanna 
the Sunday previous. A number of rail 
road folks from Savanna and other points 
were in Perry to attend the funeral. 

The home of Machinist Fred Dollarhide 
was saddened the latter' part of April, 
when their only daughter, Elizabeth, aged 
10 years, died after a short illness. The 
little child was a great favorite in th~ 

neighborhood, and, with many railroad 
folks, had had the scarlet fever, and never 
recovered her strength; so when other 
troubles developed, she was too ,veak to 
withstand the attack, and passed away at 
the King's Daughters hospital. Burial was 
made at Perry. 

Notcs from the Local Office, Tacoma 
R.R.T. 

The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Fay 
Clover, whose picture appeared in this 
magazine a few months ago, was operated 
on at St. Joseph's hospital, this city, ()n 
April 9, for an abscess in the ear which 
had made him a very sick boy indeed. 
He made a rapid recovery, being able to 
return home on the 13th, and is now able 
to dnfg the cat around by the tail just as 
before, the cat not minding it in the least. 

Miss Ma rgaret Bolander, our prospectiv~ 

bride 'with the silvery laughter, returned 
to work on April 10 after a week's vaca
tion which she is popularly reported to 
have spent very largely in scrubbing and 
otherwise getting ready a -certain cosy 
new bungalow. 

Mrs. McKay, our always smiling switch
ing clerk,' was also off on a week's vaca
tion, but as this was largely spent in ob
taining medical 'attention', the vacation 
was no doubt not ~an unmixed pleasure. 
During her absence Emmett Maloney, the 
athletic bill clerk at Dock Two, served an 
the switch desk like the good all-around 
railroadman he is. 

Billy Alleman, one of our yard clerks, 
who has only recently returned to work 
after a serious operation, found it neces
sary for the sake of his health to' get out 
into the open a ir and therefore traded jobs 
with Joe Ba ughn for six months, Billy 
going on the Industry Checker's job, which 
seems to agree with Billy, as he has al
ready acquired a liealthy tan and a regu
lar farmhand appetite. How Joe likes the 
night, work is another question. 

Ke,nneth Alleman is now on one of the 
. graveyard shifts at the yard office and 

says that is the life as he can still attend 
to his numerous social dllties in the even
Jng be.fore going to .work. 

Lester Prescott, clerk to General Yard
master Fred Rebback at the yard office, 
took a month's vacation and went to the 
New' England states, the home of his an
cestors, 'one of his forefathel:s, Colonel 
Prescott, having commanded at Bunker 
Hill. He found pretty chilly weather back 
there and was glad to return to the balmy 
climate of Puget Sound, going bac,k to 
work on April 30th. 

Roy Kidd, Our handsome chief bill 
clerk, was off for some time, attending to 
his berry farm in our neighboring city of 
Puyallup. He hasn't quite got all the thorn~ 

out of his fingers yet at this writing. Dur
ing his absence Ralph Bement, our ef
ficient assistant agent, acted as chief bill 
clerk v,ery satisfactorily, we understand. 

At the suburban station at Hillsdale, 
,this city, Car Foreman Tom Scanlan, who 
has his office in one end of the freight 
house, was recently disturbed .for several 
days by the vl'hining of a dog which had 
apparently crawled under the freight house, 
Finally he began to suspect that the dog 
might perhaps be injured and called in 
his friend, City Detective Ellingson, who 
lives in that vicinity; together they pulled 
up several planks of the warehouse' floor, 
They found that there was a dry well about 
sixty feet in depth under the' depot and 
that the dog had fallen into this and was 
of course unable to get out. The hole wa5 
too narrow for the men to get into and 
when Officer Ellingson's boy' came home 
from school he was equipped with a lan
tern an'd a sack and lowered into the hole. 
After considerable trouble he got th~ dog 
into the sack and was triumphantly pulled 
to the surface. The dog's frantic demon
strations of joy and gratitude, were quite 
touching to behold; he licked every acces
sible part of Master Ellingson whom he 
evidently regarded as his savior, and has 
now inseparably attached himself to' his 
young hero. As the dog is a fine Boston 
bull terrier, the affection is mutual and 
the fond pair is now a familiar sight on 
the Hreets around Hillsdale station. What 
real boy would not want to come by a dog 
under such romantic circumstances? 

Miss Frieda Marty has heal'd the call 
of the wild and leaves on May ,8 for a 
month's vacation In Wisconsin and Illi 
nois, visiting her old home at Monroe and 
relatives and friends at New Glarus, M~n
ticello and Chicago, We don't just know 
how we are g-oing to get along here with
out her so long but we hope she will have 
a good time back there whe're the Swiss 
chee~ grows, 

Tubby Gleb was off on a vacation for 
several days during which h'e took occas
ion to' go to our neighboring village of 
Seattle to see the coast Ieague openIng 
game, He came back to work much re
freshed and is now able to get up a tem
peratu re of seventy degrees in the office 
radiators on any warm day. ' 

Agent F. ]. Alleman recently came in 
with his hands full of tar. On inqurry it 
developed that he acquired the tar in a 
worthy cause having assisted in putting up 
a sleeping porch for the family of a brother 
mason in straitene'd circumstances who is 
a patient at Lakeview Sanitarium. Active 
and practical benevolence of this kind de
serves public, commendation and emula
tion by others; tar (,n the hands in suclx 
a case is a badge of honor indeed. 
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Wisconsin Valley Division Notes 
Lillian 

Our office has been minus the assistance 
of H. O. Wheelock, who has been absent 
on account of illness. He paid us a short 
"isit this morning and reported that he 
would soon be able to be with us again. 

H. 1. Vachreau, train dispatcher, has 
heen absent for about a month on account 
of illness. He is at present under the doc
or's care and we bope it will not be long 
efore he will be able to attend to his 

regular duties again. Faithful effort is 
,ure of an ample reward, Henry. 

Karl Lillge, graduate of the Stratford 
l:igh school and Wausau Business Insti

te, has been added to our office force, 
:!.nd is, at present, assisting in the account
ing department. Remember Karl, the in
i:iatioll fees are due on the 15th. 

We miss Steve's notes- coming from 
Tomahawk, now that he is located at Wau
• au. Would be glad to get any news at 
any time and the change in location should 

ake no difference. Sort of relied upon 
them, so pl'ease continue. 

The Wisconsin Valley bowling team was 
.....ell reo resented at the C. M. & St. P. 

wling- tournament held at Milwaukee. 
The high average of the team in both 
cloubles and five man events were made by 
E.� B. Gherke. A. M, Lemay closed in on 

e score somewhere, but a great deal of 
is energy and vitality was used up in 

another game, so hope he has better luck 
ext time. 
A good many new cars are being dis

.ayed among the employes, A. W. War
er, Essex coach, Frank Matthies, Buick 

four, A. Lemay, four door Ford sedan, 
Charles Conklin, J1'., Ford sedan, and H. 
O.� Wheelock just a touring car (Ford). 

\Villiam Leitzke, clerk at Mosinee, spent 
few days with Wausau friends recently. 
Chief Dispatcher M. M. Harrington, was 

ed to Chicago to assist in adjusting the 
'Diority lists. ' 

Charles Swan, age 15 years, son of Mrs. 
Helen Swan and nephew of Conductor H. 
:. Schaupp, was accidentally killed while 
,laying ball on May 5. He was given all 

'-ailable assistance, but passed away be
re reaching the hospital. Funeral took 
ace on Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock. 
'e extend sympathy to his mother, brother 

and relatives who mourn his loss. 
~'fiss Ma ry Stintzi, of Necedah, visited 

-: the Crandall home at Wausau. 
Gerald had been talking some of pur

" asing a car, we have learned however, 
'~at he has changed his mind and instead 

s purchased a diamond. The girls in 
e office felt quite badly about it for they 

ad hoped there might be some chance for 
em, but he rushed right up to Tomahawk 
d it is to take place in the near future. 

'e have to get it straight from Geral, 

Gust Olson, our faithful and trustworthy 
ito 1', is busy mowing the lawn and 

~ping the Milwaukee grounds beautiful 
n he never fails to keep the cooler filled 
ith ice. \Ve cannot say as much for 

ceping the water bottle filled. The boys 
:ill get all mixed up as to who's turn it 
3.ppens to be. 
The general office in the superintendent's 

artment has been remodeled, a parti
n having been removed giving us mor~ 

ht and better ventilation, One <lisad
.tage, however, is that Ect. Callahan has 
re"Ht to an ea r trumpet when a<ldressect 
parties iu the north end of the build-

g. ~re understand it is not old age 
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that brought about this condition. 
We do not know whether it will do any 

good to hope for an invitation to be enter
tained 'at a certain house on East Scott 
street or not, it is quire discouraging, es
pecially as we have gone without meals 
several times expecting the invitation and 
be prepared to do justice to the banquet. 
It looks like it will be a nice cool place 
durin,; the SUlIlmer, and we are not ex
pecting that i~ will be the intense heat 
that will delay the affair, as has the ex
treme cold weather ',:lat we have had dur
ing the past mild winter. We can all come 
any time, Edna. 

The boys of the W. V. bowling team 
were 'very pleasantly entertained by Mr. 
and Mrs. Skace! durin~ their stay in Mil
waukee. The comments on the wonderful 
dinner that was served them and the sight 
seeing tours through the city assured us 
that both Mr. and Mrs. Skacel were royal 
entertainers. 

Signal Dept. Wig-Wags-Lines West 
F. G. M. 

Greetings! Due to the total failure of 
OUr worthy supervisors at Spokane and 
Deer Lodge to kick thru with any morsels 
of news this month, we're not going to 
have very much to broadcast. 

After a sojourn of several months in and 
around his old stamping grounds at Mil
waukee, 'Vis., C. 'A. Persons, line crew 
foreman, reported back to work May 1. 
He must have had a good time, as he 
looked as hale and hearty as ever on his 
return.� . 

The laboratory force was glad of the 
opportunity to meet Charlie Parker, main
tainer at Haugan. Charlie was in Taco
ma in April in furtherance of his electric 
train control device, and looked in on the 
signa! offi'ce while there. 

The new position of traveling signal 
maintainer on the Idaho Division was bul. 
letined in April, and awarded to S. A. 
Skinner. This will probably &nooth out 
the knotty question of who is to renew 
the batteries at Othello. The bulletin on 
Skinner's old job of maintainer at War· 
ley, Idaho, is still open at this writing. 

Plans are now under way for dismant· 
ling the interlocking' plant at McGuires, 
Idaho. The plant has been out of service 
since August, 1920, and the material is 
now to be taken down and stored till 
further use is found for it. 

Assistant 'Laboratory Foreman Schutz
man is responsible for this poem. He didn't 
particularly say so, but we assmue that 
he guarantees this method of courting. 
As is the mint sauce to the lamb, 
As is the fried egg to the ham, 
As is the sugar to the jam, 

Are you to me. 
Like pork without the apple-sauce, 
Like hot cross buns without the cross, 
Without yOllT love, a total 'loss 

My life would be. 
Like, apple-pie without the cheese, 
Like juicy lamb without the peas, 
Like lemon ice that would not freeze, 

~Tould be my life. 
You are syrup to my cake, 
You a re mush rooms to my steak, 
And so I beg,-for both our sake, 

Oh! be my wife. 
Telegraph Engineer A. A. Birler, and 

Inspector H. A. Potter, made a joint trip 
of inspection over the Lines West the lat
ter part of April. A couple of interesting 
hours were ,spent in the Tacoma s·ignal 
oflire before their return to Milwaukee. 

E. II; Taylor, detailed on special work 
raising trllcking,' went ba.ck as assis!!tnt 
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FA'L 
Castings� 

The Falk Founderies spec
ialize in acid open hearth 
steel castings from 1 to 
100,000 pounds for railroad, 
marine, mining and hydraulic 
machinery. 

Falk Castings are made in 
a modern and complet~ly 

equipped plant, under the 
supervision of a skilled and. 
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central location of the Falk 
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service on all work. 

Let us furnish an estimate 
before you place your next 
order for castings. 

The Falk Corporation 
Milwaukee :-: Wisconsin 
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maintainer. at Lind, the middle of April. 
The big chief has been in unus~ally fine 

humor the last couple of weeks. There's 
a reason. In fact, two. Mrs.· Smith and 
daughter are back from a three months' 
stay in California. That's· one. He's got 
a new buggy-a Jimmy's Day, or Willie's 
Night, or sumthin, to ride around in. That's· 
the other. And if that combination isn't 
enough to account for a beaming person
ality, we'll put in with ya. 

W. S. McGaugh received Jhe permanent 
appointment of maintainer at Piedmont, ef
fective March 31. 

"Nothing SO needs reforming as other 
people's habits."-From Mark Twain's 
Foolish Wisdom. 

R. and S. Line 
S. R. Collier 

Brakeman E. P. Smith has taken a leave 
of absence for ninety days and gone to his 
home in Streator, relieved on the Oglesby
Granville patrol by Brakeman C. E. Kassa
baum. It is now Conductor Wheatley, 
Brakeman Kassabaum, and J. A. Grivatti 
on this run. 

Owing to reduction in pool crews at 
Ladd, Conductor C. W. Hansen, Brakeman 
Joe Grivetti and Paul Reigel are now 
working on the Granville night job, doing 
the switching :Hound Granville and mak
ing the ~add turns. 

Brakeman Harry Vollant is now enjoy
ing ,life with "Benry," having taken unto 
himself the said "Henry" for "better or for 
worse." 

Brakeman Caesar Bioichini has gone to 
Beloit to work, account shortage of men 
there during the rush. 

On Wednesday" May 9, occurred the 
death of Fireman William Benster, at the 
Soring Valley hospital, where he had been 
taken just a few days previous after an 
illness of some time. Funeral was held on 
Saturday, May 12, from his home in Ladd: 
Many of "Bill's" friends from out of town' 
were present, and we all deeply regret the 
passing of a friend and a jolly good 
fellow. 

While" at work in the pit at the round
house, Joe CampeO'aio, Jr., proceeded to 
find out which was the hardest, a piece of 
two by four or his head. It looks like the 
two by four was the hardest, as Joe has 
IUs head all ~ied up now. 

Brakeman Hal Spier, of the C. M. & G., 
was calling on friends and relatives in 
Ladd during the latter part of May. 

Car Repairer Mike Grivetti, after an 
absence of several months due to injuries 
received in a motor car accident, has re
turned to work on the rip track. 

Operator Coss, first trick operator yard 
office, Ladd, having won out in the race for 
mayor of Ladd, was pleasantly surprised 
the day after election when he reported for 
work, to find the office :,and his chair at 
the operators' table nicely decorated up 
with bunting and flags, and a large sign 
on the door reading "Mayor's Office." Uu
derstand Coss made quite a speech in 
thanking the boys for the decorations. 

During the first part of May we had a 
bridge burn out about two miles ,east of 
Scarboro, which delayed traffic a short time, 

, but Mr. Slager and his crew were right on 
the j,ob, and had things moving in a few 
hours. 
. 1 guess nothing ever happens in the .car 

depai:tment here, or else they are too. busy 
to notice, for we· haven't had any items 
from this department for some time. 

.Switchman John Chioni is quit~ 

fan, and sure likes to listen in on the 
various concert.s, etc., but it's funny the 
blamed thing has to be all connected up
'n everything before you can hear anything. 

Engineer Carl WoHe has returned from 
the Southeastern and is again working out 
of Ladd. 

Twin City Terminals 
"1I1olly 0" 

Jimmy Tobin is the proud possessor of a 
new Paige touring car. He has left with 
George' HanceI' a list of telephone calls for 
all hospitals and ambulance headquarters 
in the Twin ,Cities. 

WANTED-One Ford roadster, with all 
equipment; price, $1.00; for use in secur
ing strawberries at Lake Minnetonka. Ap
ply George HanceI', room 17 Mi.nneapolis 
passenger station. 

Phil Bornkamp, who has been laid up 
since Christmas with a fractured leg, is 
once more at his desk, and Ed Knoke, who 
has been acting; as relief car distributor 

, during Phil's absence, returns to the South 
Minneapolis yard office. 

Miss Gusta Furst is. back on the yard 
time-keeping desk, after ail enforced ab~ 

sence of four months, account 'illness, and 
we notice the Buick is makipg its appear
ance pretty regularly, as of yore.' 

Miss Elizabeth ZumkoskI has joined our 
force at one of the "camping" desks. 

Arnold Kirch has been appointed typist 
in place of Gene' Birnbaum, who takes the 
stenographic position recently vacated by 
Mrs. Elmer Peterson, nee Ethel Osterstock. 

The latest thing in society sporting 
events is the "Prize Pet" entertainment, to 
be held at Minneapolis. 

Georgie Perry will. exhibit her pet can
ary, "James," who sings the Gypsy's 
Warning in three languages. . 

Alvira Ecklund and Ethel Osterstock will 
each enter their brand new·husbands. This 

exhibition was scheduled for a midsummer 
'event, but as these two brides do their own 
cooking, we thought it best to hold the ex
hibit while hubbies were in good condition. 

S. J. Farley will exhibit his wife, if he 
can get one, and, as he and. F. E. Q. are 
regular subscribers of a matriinonial paper, 
they will no doubt meet the winning ladies 
soon. To an innocent bystand er, ,it do,esn't 
look so mud) like a ma.tter of "meeting" 
as it does of "being overtaken." 

Irene Hughes will enter a prize Airdale 
hound, 5 inches from ear to tail, teeth all 
intact, and warranted to do tricks. 

P. A. Nickey will exhibit a perfectly good 
car, with bushy taU, that doesn't object to 
being kicked. out. 

These are only a few of the choice en
tries. Get in early and win a prize. 

Frances Leonard, of the local freight, 
, took an extended trip through t~e south,the 

latter part of April, visiting Cincinnati, 
Chattanooga, Miami, and Havana, Cuba. 
She reports a very interesting trip, but 
says the he'!t irr Cuba' makes one very 
thirsty; - . 

Archie Benolkin has invested in a Ford 
coupe. Don't expect to see him for "dust" 
the'l'emainder of the summer. 

Rail Rumblings from St. Paul 
Allen 

The other day we were almost led to be
lieve that a C. M. St. P. banquet was 
being held at the New Canton cafe, as yVe 
saw', a number of C. M. St. P. employes 
entering that place. Possibly Agnes Mul
'kern or Birdie B()rndale could enlighte,n us 
further. 
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I heard someone accusing Agnes of 
istenin:g 'in on the switchboard the other 

day. Well, it could happen that she got 
mixed up a little, thinkinp' that she was at 
home listening in on her radio set. Ques
tion; Why is a switchboard like a rad io 
set? 

By the way, you should see the freight 
£fice all dolled up with several coats of 

paint. 
The landmarks in the vicinity of the foot 

of Sibley street are fast disappearing to 
make room for the completioD of the new 
union depot. The old Schlitz building is 
DO more. 

Irvine Rothmund, of the roundhouse, bad 
great visions of a big party, for, while 
walking along the hacks the other day, 
he found two suit cases packed with real, 
honest to goodness Scotch, 'but the dream 
was soon o'er, for a revenue man showed 
up shortly after, and goodbye Scotch. It 
was claimed that an incoming passenger 
from Canada threw the suit cases over
board when he feared that he was sus-' 
pected. 

Hans Dahm, expense clerk, has'resigned 
to accept a position with a mining company 
at Hibbing, Minn. Up to date his succes
sor has not been appointed. 

The following has been sent in from the 
city ticket office: 

F. J. Ober has been in the market for a 
car for some time, the reason apparently 
because he is so finicky. Buy a Ford, 
fred, and spend the difference. 
Oh where, oh where have our little flies 

gone? , 
Oh, where, oh' where can they be? 

on't ask Western Union Dick. He doesn't 
.:now. 

West 1. & D. Inklings 
Dolt 

We are having plenty of rain and sun
shine out here, to insure a good start for 
our garden 'sand crop. But, of course, 
that's only natliral in South Dakota, espe
cially the west river country, "The Alfalfa 
Seed District." 

Mrs. A. A. Ricks was a passenger to 
ioux Falls on the 11th, going down there 

o� visit some relatives. ' 
,Well, we have the office painted. As far 

a scintillating cleanliness goes, it ca,'l't be 
eat; and as for color-well, it 'would 
ake a real artist to choose any more beau
'ul, harmonious combination of colors than 
D w adorn our "studio." In fact, several 
f us are thinking of taking up interior 
ecorating for a life vocation. 
Fireman Bob Lind is now on leave of 

:<Dsence and located at Roundup, Montana, 
nd, as soon as school is out, his family 
ill go and spend the summer months with 
im, we understand. 
Engineer Charles Forrest came out to 

Cbamberlainfrom. Mitchell and took the 
ark train there, probably for a few weeks. 
Since there is no sleeper 'on No.4, going 

':-:Jwn to Mason City, both the foreman and 
:self are linding plenty of oppo'rtunity to 

"el, as it is much more pleasant to 
II us in" than to ride the cushions out 

reo Oh, kruul world! Mr. Ricks made 
sip as far as Mitchell on the 18th, and 

• e clerk went to Mason City on the 19th. 
r ft Murdo in sunshine, arrived in Mit

ell in a dust storm, visited with Florence 
Pearl and some "boys;" had quite a 

- -e scare, arrived Mason City, in a rain 
rm, had an enjoyable time (didn't even 

bawled out) and reached Murdo in a 
nard-April 23-and the lint one all 

.lIter. 
Jtlst a word in praise of the May number 
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of the magazine, the "Veterans' Number." 
Though far from a veteran myself, I en
joyed reading all the old time articles, and 
Mr. Ricks was familiar wtih all the names 
and places mentioned. He sta rted service 
with the Company at Prairie Du Chene in 
1882, and the photographs of the old town 
were very much appreciated by him. He 
states that he walked, past the old fort, 
that is pictured in the group, every morn
ing as he went to work. 

Traveling Engineer Johnson made us a 
visit the fore part of the month. Supt. D. 
W. Kelly went over the division to Rapid 
City, but did not find time to stop and see 
us, which we regret, as we may not get a 
chance to see him again. 

Our "Smokies" have been playing some 
real base ball this seas9n, already having 
played and won three or four games. With 
Fireman Bill Dreager as pitcher and Archie 
Victor, local roundhouse laborer, as catcher. 
we have a "can't be beat" battery, and, 
though I can't name who's who in the field, 
I am certain it is an air-tight one, and we 
expect to see some more good games as 
soon as the teams around us get wakened 
up enough to play ball. 

There's one thing that's puzzJ.ing every 
one here, and that is, why Blacksmith 
George Sherlowsky is working so hard and 
cheerfully of late. Another thing that we 
can't see through is that he has several 
times, been seen inspecting houses of vari
ous sizes and descriptions about town. We 
abstain from any decision, but might make 
the statement that he might be thinking of 
going into the real estate business in the 
near future. Remember, George, that it 
isn't the original cost-it's the upkeep. 

I heard the other day that BlJ{nette 
Burke was thinking of going on the stage. 

,Did you hear anything about it? . 

Chicago Terminals 
Guy E. Sampson 

The Veterans' Number of the Magazine 
sure was a wonder, and everybody was 
anxiously awaiting its arrival. Of the 122 
copies of the magazine we now have on 
file, the last one is by far the most inter
esting. From the little old engine on the 
front cover, to the last page,' holds your 
profound interest, if you are a "real honest 
to goodness Milwaukee employe." To be 
sure, the editor had to cut down on some 
of our items to make room for the "Vets," 
but we should worry, we get a chance every 
month to tell you what is going on in the 
different divisions of this great railroad, 
while they only had that one issue. 

Bill Clerk Fred Devinny, of Cameron's 
office, also carried a smile to work one 
morning a few days ago, and, when asked 
why so happy, said, "Oh, a girl-that's aiL" 
Then the boys all had a good laugh when 
Seaverson said, "Why, did you 'want a 
boy and girl both?" . 

Switchman "'yman says that the popula
t;.on at Elgin is growing, as a new daughter 
just arrived at his home. Congratulations. 

The new water tank, placed just north 
of 4 main opposite the south hump, is now 
in use and a great time saver, as it saves 
so many engines going to the roundhouse 
for water. The water furnished there is 
gi ving better satisfaction than that taken 
at the other places. 

Most of the changes in official positions 
around the terminals were reported in th~ 

Magazine last month, but since then En
gineer Floyd Rowa,n has accepted a posi
tion on the fuel conservation bureau and 
Charles Prior has taken a place i:1 the 

superintendent of transportation office. 
The Chicago terminal fuel conservatlon 

committee held their monthly meeting Ap'ril 
23, at Western avenue coach yard" and it 
was well attended. So much interest was 
taken at the meeting that' some of the 
officials nearly overlooked another impor
tant committee meeting held in the after
noon. \Ve are sure that the meetings will 
bear much fruit, and you can ·gamble that 
the Terminals will make a showing on the 
right side of the ledger, as they always do 
when they go into projects of this kind. 

Last month "somebody's stenog" sent us 
an item, commenting on Train Master 
E. E. Johnson's new suit. Well, like lots 
of other items, it was omitted to make room, 
but the suit is still new, so we wlll mention 
it this month, so that the "stenog" will re
member us again when so important a, 
piece of news comes to her notice. 

Harry Abrahart, formerly general fore
man at Bensenville roundhouse, is now 
chief inspector for .the C. M. & St. P. Ry. 
at the Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phila
delphia, Penn. 

Herbert Hanke, who has been off with 
a broken knee' cap since last June, has re
turned to work again. Glad to see him. 

We were very sorry to hear of the 
deaths of Engineer ,'Lewis Gay and En
gineer Cliffo,d Roselle. 

Congratulations to Henry Aulert on the 
arrival of a new son. 

Bob Richerson was debating' lastmol)th 
whether to be a great politician or a great 
singer. I think he had better be a poli
tician. 

> ltroducinO" "Peanuts" McCloud, 3rd 
It turn t~ble operator at Bensenville 

Jundhouse, and 'Austins, Jr., champion 
bowler, who brought his own ball to Ben
senville alleys to show the "Hayshakers" 
how to score a perfect 300 average, taking 
for his opponent Elmer Grobe. We were 
not able to learn the score, but "Peanuts" 
had to walk home the following A. M. 
Insufficient funds for ,street car fare. And 
now he's stoop shouldered hum the strain 
of carrying that ball such a distance. Oh, 
Elmer, just see what you have went and 
done. You should have at least left th'e 
boy street car fare. 

Harry Meek must have won all of his 
election bets; have you noticed the new 
suits? 

Dan A Ray, car chaser, was off two or 
three days recently moving. Well, Dan, 
they say it's cheaper to move than pay 
rent. 

The Misses La Velie, Reason, Sander, 
Larson and UbI, the five stenos in the 
superintendent's office, are the busy bunch, 
and I can say to you that they are turning 
out the work, too. Any -time you happen to 
d top in that busy office, these five girls are 
pounding the letters off the machines. 

Cheer up, Jane. Even tho bowling and 
horse back riding haven't shown the desired 
results, roller skating may help, provided 
you learn that it is the skates that belong 
on the floor. 

Some people would pay any price for a 
box of candy. Miss Carlson, bill clerk, 
was observed winning two thousand 
"bucks" at one of' the booths at the Shrin
ers' Circus, Medinah Temple, and lost it 
all at the next booth trying to win a box of 
candy. 

Discovered-the reason Mary McIntee, 
comptometer operator, walks over tal'l'n 
e,'ery evening to get the car. He's tall anrl 
dark. Has he any brothers, Mary? 

Patience sllre is a virtue. Our messen
ger, Roy Provancha, waited at the skating 
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rink from 8 :30 until 11 :00 p., m. last Fri 
day. Suppose she gave you the old stall, 
Roy-cars blocked. 

Charles Moskovitz, roster clerk, recently 
moved to Mont Clare, out among the aris
tocrats. Notice he's wearing silk shirts 
and everything here lately, so there must 
be some attraction at Mont Clare. 

Mike Ivers may be small, but he is some 
umpire. 

The spring engagement crop has been 
successful, judging from appearances 
around Union street at nObn, for several 
girls seem to be very busy filling their 
·"Goodness Knows ''''hen'' chest. 

We bet our girls are the best dressed 
of any local office, all latest, up-to-the
minute styles, Paris creations an.d "King 
Tut" scrolls are on display. 

In making daily comparisons with our 
tonnage for the last year, it is gratifying to 
note that we always run at least 50 per cent 
over last year, and frequently 100 per cent. 
without any unusual increase in loss or 
damage. 

Our car service department was recently 
checked very thoroughly, and result of 
check indicates that our girls know demur
rage, and can also· give patrons convincing 
arguments that seldom fail to. get the 
money. 

Our agent has instilled so much enthusi
asm into everybody at Union street about 
our uncollected, that. we are going to be a 
very disappointed organization of we don't 
considerably decrease our percentage with
in the next few weeks. 

S. M. East 
I.M. M. 

Ron and Blake d rove to Preston, Lanes
boro and Harmony, and visited friends 
over the week end. Ron was on his good 
behavior and took the harm out of har
mony. 

TIcket Agent Schultz is somewhat of a 
poet, and in inquiring as to an S. M. train 
was heard to sing over the telephone, "Oh, 
my darling Nellie Gray, How is twenty
two today?" 

Dwight wishes all want-ads for a fast 
horse. canceled. He now has the most 
speedy way of getting to work at 5 bells. 
He has purchased a new Chevrolet coupe, 
and, aside from bringing him to work in 
the wee small hours of the morning, the 
machine is kept very busy during the after
noons and evenings. 

A spring festival was held at the Meth
odist church basement a few weeks ago. 
Among those who took part were: Ronald, 
Herbert, Dwight and Blake. Each evening 
a· parade was held. On the last evening 
an incident happened which made Ronald 
think for a minute that he was in an aero
plane, but discovered when he was picked 
up that there was n·ot much ,air to it, the 
brick pavement b.eing the landing place. 

Perishable Freight II!spector Williams is 
taking a short vacation from his duries at 
Austin. D. E. ''''estover is relieving him. 

Mrs. E. A. Meyer underwent an opera
tion at St. Mary's hospital· in Rochester the 
middle of May, and is getting along very 
nicely. We all hope for her speedy re
covery. 

Chief Dispatcher Sorensen is the owner 
of a new 5-passenger Packard car, and 
Engineer Fred Peck has a new Nash. 

Everything is lovely again in room 5, 
since the storm. The dark cloud pas·sed 

'. by, the rainbow appeared, and now the 
sun shines brightly.
 

''''anted-A road map showing route to
 
Rose Creek-Sweet ''''illiams.
 

Ticket Clerk H. C. Scott is moving his 
family ·to Railway street. 

Marcella McShane attended the class 
play, "The· Charm School," in Caledonia, 
which was put on by her sister. 

Dispatchers Johnson and Aughey are 
hearing things these days. They each have 
a new radio outfit in their homes. 

We are sorry to report that Agent T. ]. 
Fogarty, of Sherburn, is again on the sick 
list and unable to be at his work, 

Accountant Galligan spent a few days in 
Chicago on business. 

Ole Gulickson has been appointed new 
railroad special officer at Austin. 

Matt Mettinger, formerly employed as 
boilermaker in the Austin roundhouse, has 
been appointed boiler inspector on the sys
tem, and called on old friends in Austin a 
few weeks ago. 

Machinist Engelbert LauRe, a veteran of 
the Miwaukee, is taking a vacation and has 
gone to Missouri to visit relatives. 

Machinist Mooney and wife visited his 
folks in Brainerd and friends in Minne
apolis. 

Superintendent:s Office-Coast Div. 
. Mutt alld Jeff 

George H. Hill, chief dispatcher of Mo
bridge, attended school in Seattle last week, 
and incidently called on his many coast 
division friends. 

Harry Hatch sprung the surprise of the 
season the morning he blossomed out in a 
new gray suit. He says he's going to 
Chicago. 

May Day, Miss Millie Anderson's birth
day, was, the occasion of one of the most 
delightful parti,es of the year. Miss Bligh 
proved to be the only movie fan present 
and carried a way the prize for naming the 
most movie people. 

Another Henry has been added to our 
family. Mr McMahon has a new Ford 
touring, so a ride up town isn't nearly· so 
hard to bum no\~. 

D. J. Hagerty, chief dispatcher· at Deer 
Lodge, called on us ·about the first of·May, 
and we were sure glad to see him. D. J. 
says he likes "Our. city," so we hope he 
comes again. . 

George M. H::;,den is back at his desk 
again, after an absence of a month vaca
tioning in southern cities. 

Miss Margaret Frank, of Eatonville, for
merly of the superintendent's office, was 
married April 29 to Jimmie Chapman, of 
Toppenish, Wash. We all join in wishing 
the newlyweds oodles of happiness. 

River Division News 
M.M. 

It was with great pleasure that w·e read 
the Veterans' Number of the Magazine. 
The editor deserves congratulations in 
being able to secure so many inter·esting 
narrations and pictures of Veterans who 
helped make this road what it is. The 
frontispiece was especiallv interesting, and 
undoubtedly many recalled when they re
ceived their pay checks from this car. 

Engineer George Vore has returned from 
California. Wonder how be likes our loi
tering spring after tha't sunny California 
weather. 

A very successful freight claim preven
tion meeting was conducted by Supt. D. E. 
Rossiter, at Wabasha, April 30. The agent. 
from various stations on the division were 
preselllt. 

The budding spring has awakened the 
farming instinct in nearly everyone around 
here, but it seems the one who is the most 
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-meted with the malady of gardening is 
~us Larson. I believe he has gone into 
• is business quite extensively, for I under
~nd that he has the N. E. quarter of the 

.;;. E. section of land all under cultivation. 
uch a variety. of vegetables to have in a 

ratch near his garage I never did hear of. 
e expects to have wonderful success, and 
re's hoping he does. 
Speaking of gardening: rumor' has it 
t Traveling Engineer W. C. Blase is 

'ing orders for flowers. Mr. Blase was 
dering seeds from a catalog the other day 
j had secured the kind he desired, but 

·~ wife informed him that the particular 
· d would not bloom until next year. 
That's all right," Dick says, "This is a 
>t year's catalog." 
Engineer Koch has been laying off the 
't week. Wonder what Fred's up to 
.... ? Suppose the fishing was great. Tell 

•� about it, Fred. 
Birthdays were celebrated during the 

ast month. ]. Fleming celebrated his by 
3.\'ing a real party. Agent F. C. Beck has 

,ne, and suppose he will have a party too. 
H. J. Peterson, yardmaster .at Wabasha, 

....as off duty' the past week on account of 
- lness, so says Henry, but I betcha he was 
-retend'n and just wanted to work in the 

arden.� Bob Stahly was acting yardmaster 
ring Mr. Peterson's absence. 
'Ve are sorry to 'hear that it is necessary 

D. M. Wheeler, chief timekeeper, to 
e up o).ltside work for three or four 
nths 'on account of ill health. The 
or says his nerves are up in the air. 

DO bad, D. M., better reclaim them, as 
U may need them some time. Here's hop
g you will gather them quickly and re

."n to the division soon. 
Roadmaster McClellan evidently does not 

d gas, as the crew on the C. V. passen
tl noticed a trasoline can which Mac had 
·t when he was whizzing by on his motor 
r. Suppose Mac was hitting the high 
aces and forgot about the gas. 
Harry Painte~ came very near missing 

• examination on standard rules, owing 
his excellent luck fishing and then the 

-.cimiting occupation that it is.. Fishing 
great pleasure, but duty before pleasure, 

.arry. . 
'Varren Waterbury and Leonard Tuma 
ve begun excavating for the erection of 

homes. Very good ideas and sugges
s can be found in the "Home Btlilding 
arbnent" of the Employes Magazine. 

t is rather confusing to keep record of 
the new cars which some of our em-

res have been purchasing. Eugene Car
t is driving a Star coupe, Engineer Hil

.~ has a Dodge coupe, Christ Reister is 
'"jng a Ford, and the next on the 'Iist 
I be Engineer Eggenberger. 

..Hter returning from the city, Engineer 
eeler immediately engaged plumbers 
carpenters, and is now busy remodel

.: his house. What's this all about, Mau
e? 
The River Di~ision will be in excellent 

it ion for the heavy fall business, as 
steel rails have been laid, and cow 

.m. C. Carlson has a crew busy. with 
shell and work train, graveling the 

La Crosse Division 
C. W. 1/elser 

day, May 13, marked the fourth an
ersary of the return of the famous 13th 
'neei·s, with a banquet at 6 :13 P. M., 

- ! 3 members of the outfit, at the home of 
.: trainmaster, Major Horton. Answer

ing "present" to roll call were: Johnson, 
Hellman, Charles McMahn, Duck McMahn, 
Taylor, Ward, Peters, Sawtells, Buck, 
Phillips, Anderson, and Standley. 

Now that Miss Tuttle is one of the bright 
spots in H. R. Jones' office, ·at North La 
Crosse, we notice. all the single men come 
to work all ironed out and shaved every 
day. 

Among those who became benedicts dur
ing the past month we find the names of 
George Miller, of tbe La Crosse round
house, who quietly slipped away and took 
the solemn oath on April 21. Captain 
Harry Williams, our 'Vest End brakeman, 
who also took the same obligation and 
spent his honeymoon in Washington and 
New York. 'Veil, we will put this one 
last because our friend, John Katherman, 
who has taken on a wife over a month 'ago 
has not let anyone know about it, because 
he says that when a fellow gets married 
he can't afford to· be buying a lot of cigars. 
Good luck to the newlyweds. 

It is our sad and painful duty to men
tion the death of our esteemed and loyal 
friends, Yard Conductor H. W. Brinkman, 
of the La Crosse Terminal, who passed 
away on May 7 after a brief illness; also 
Engineer James Kerwin, who has been in 
the engine service on the division for al
most a half century; and Warehouse Fore
man Aug. Stephan, of the La Crosse freight 
hOl:se. Mr. Stephan came to the Milwau
kee Road in 1888, and was very popular 
and welI liked. 

District Special Agent V. IL. ScholI has 
left the La Crosse office to accept a posi
tion at Milwaukee, so as to be near his 
home, which is at Waukesha. F. S. Pooler, 
formerly with Mr. ScholI, has been ap
pointed in his place. 

Agent C. L. V. Craft, on May 9, passed 
another milestone in his life, and as an 
interesting' coincidence, has also been in 
the service of the road 40 years on the 
same day. Congratulations. 

Well, we were all pleased to see our old 
friend, Engineer Cooky Danahue, back on 
the job, after being gone for several 
months. Cooky says that the 1ure of the 
rails called him back. 

Cond'uctor Deacon Schutter, on the Viro
qua Line, recently had a derailment of a 
car of sand which necessitated the calling 
of the Portage wrecker. Ii has been sug
gested that in the future Conductor Dan 
Smith be given a chance to show his strong 
arm before the wrecker is called. 

The Gold Dust twins of the Tomah 
shops spent a few days in Milwaukee re
cently. Nickel cigars, burlesque show, and 
red pop, followed by the customary head
aches. They are the berries. 

Understand Engineer Sam Cadman, on 
No. 30, was recently called upon to explain 
why he blocked No. 66, Watertown Junc- , 
tion, to Pewaukee. Engineer on 66 had 
reported he lwas blocked by way freight 
or dead freight ahead. Sam now under
stands 66 is a fast freight. He recently re
quested an engine with ball bearings. 

Special commendation was given Brake
man Robert Bowen, of Tomah, who hap
pened to be watching a passing freight 
train from his home on May 13 and dis
covered a broken .arch bar on a -refriger
ator car on No. 66. Brakeman Bowen 
l'ushed ,down to the track in time to give 
Conductor Stowers a stop signal, which 
avoided a serious accident. 

Agent Sheeley of Pewaukee also received 
special commendation for his quick action 
in having Conductor Pate stop his train, 
which had a car of lumber hanging over 
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at Portage. put the 
railroad in good hands at night. , 

E. F. Kohlhaashas been appointed 
second, and P. E. Cull third trick operator 
at Columbus. 

E. "Dewey," our popular'derk in the dis
patcher's office, spent a couple days ill 
Chicago, and we are won((!,ering when it's 
coming off. Understand Babe Hayes is 
building a home for two. That ought to 
be worth a quart when he moves in, don't 
you think so, Farnham? 

J. C. Hauer, foreman of Section No. 33, 
Mauston, celebrated his 50th anniversary 
in the service of the company. The records 
will show that he has never missed, a day 
or been off sick a day in those many years. 

Milwaukee Terminals 
Renay 

Haven't received a single, solitary note 
this month. I wonder what has happened 
to all my detectives? Falling down on the 
job r Let's do better next month. 

Mr. Whiting was pleasantly surprised at 
his home on Friday night, April 27, when 
the office force walked in on him. Road
master Garrity won first prize as the cham
pion Bunko Artist, while Jim Ritter was on 
top for smear. Mr. Whiting proved to be 
the best marathon dancer, and is now ready 
to take on all applicants. All "dancing" 
will take place at Chicago after the 15th. 
(Are they stepping fast enough for you 
down, there, Mr. W.?) All report having 
a wonderful time. 

A surprise farewell banquet was given 
Superintendent ~lhiting at the Republican 
House, May 12, at 6 P. M., by supervisory 
officials and heads of departments of Mil
waukee Terminal. Mr. Whiting had been 
told that an agents' dinner was to be given 
him before he left to become superintendent 
terminals at Chicago. He was me't at the 
hotel by Mr. Bannon and Mr. Carrick, and, 
after much conniving to keep him inter
ested while the men gathered in the dining 
room on the second /loor, he was finally 
ushered up to be met by a party of 52 
employes of The Milwaukee. For a mo
ment "Our Charlie" wasn't even able to 
whisper. 

Mr. Thiele acted as toastmaster, mak
inl; a few remarks on Mr. Whiting's career 
on Lines West, and his success in handling 
the terminal at Milwaukee. 

H. J. Killelea made a few remarks on 
the good-fellowship which was evidenced 
by the attendance at the banquet of all 
departments,and by the spirit of good-will 
which existed between the various depart· 
ments. Later he recited three poems en· 
titled, "The Trail of the Yukon," "Danger
ous Dan McCre,,"," and "The Negro Fun
eral Sermon," which w:ere greatly enjoyed 
by all. 

Trainmaster Elder said there is always 
a time in a man's life when he desires to 
be a speaker, but it was not the opportune 
time for him; but he wanted to say that 
if Mr. Whiting could switch in Chicago 
for .75, We would in Milwaukee for .73. 

Mr. Bjorkholm of the mechanical depart
ment remarked that, altho Mr. Whiting 
had ~one "Over There" to help settle a lit
tie 'difficulty, he was now going to what 
would be a real war. • 

Qistrict Engineer Smith spoke about Mr. 
Whiting's railroading on Lines West, and 
also told how he became known as ""Vhis
perine: Charlie." 

Yardmaster Schuh said he' was very dis
appointed that he was called upon to speak, 
as he had every intention of rendering a 
vocal selection. 

Superintendent N. P. Thurber spoke about 
the Saleratus club, mentioning a certain 
dinner which Lena had served, bringing on 
the bean soup first, Mr. Whiting inquiring 
as to who furnished the "wind;" steak 
come next, which he was sure was really 
some officer's leather boots; and last; apple 
pie, Mr. Whiting making the remark that 
it was crabapple pie, but Lena very gently 
spoke up and said, "Beg your pardon, but 
the 'crab' isn't in the pie." 

General Agent Hicks gave a little talk 
on Mr. Whiting's railroading career. 
(Folks, that's what I was told to write. I 
haven't been able to get a real line on Mr. 
Hicks' story, but from the expressions on 
certain faces, including Bannon, Bush, 
Steuer, Elder, and Breckenridge, it' must 
have been GOOD. How about it, Mr. 
Hicks? ) 

Acting Superintendent Ban'non said he 
was not bidding Mr. Whiting good-bye, but 
was just going to say "hello," because the 
trainmaster on the C. & M. Division works 
'directly with the supei'intendent terminals 
at Chicago, and after the 15th he would be 
one of the Colonel's lieutenants. 
. Mr. Halderman, of the Western Weigh
ing and Inspe<:tion Bureau, spoke on 'what 
he knew of Mr. Whiting's career while in 
Milwaukee. ' 

W. D. Carrick also spoke of his associa
tion with Mr. Whiting while here. 

Agent Dumler said when lie came here 
he was told to look out for "Whiting," as 
he was a "bad-man," and for that reason 
was a bit timid until he got better ac
quainted, but he has been here two years, 
and has found him to be fair and upright, 
and when he said anything he meant it. 

Yardmaster Mason also spoke of his 
dealings with Mr. Whiting, and said that 
when "Whiting" wanted anything, he 
'Wanted it. 

Agent Ross told of a court martlal in 
France in which a certain officer was court· 
martialed, and, after the court-martial was 
over, it was decid~d to let this officer go, 
as he was a "h-- of a good fellow." Of 
course, it was not necessary to mention 'any 
names, but you can use your own judgment 
as to who this certain officer was. ' 

Mr. Hinsey gave a touching talk on the 
value of friendship and co-operation among 
fellow workers, stating that although a 
man may have success, riches, 'and other 
things, the one thing that is really worth 
while in life is the good will of your 
friends and co-workers, and in this re
spect Mr. ~lhiting seemed to be most for
tunate. 

Bad Land Echoes 
"Bill Mike" 

Many things have happened since the last 
time that we wrote: 

Olga Grothe's been to, school to, a 'place 
that's quite remote-

Been away out there to Calif., heard she 
'wasn't coming back, 

But the other day she blew in from the 
west end of the track. 

Seems to us it's queer and funny young� 
folks go so far from home, ,� 

When to look for education for to cram� 
into their dome. 

Can't they get it any nearer than a thou
sand miles or more, ' 

Or don't they want the home folks to find 
out some things for sure? 

Quite a number of young fellows often take 
a pleasure trip' , 
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Out to where the outfit's working, thinking 
they will get a tip 

As to how the thing is coming, if there's 
any oil in sight, 

.-\nd, besides, these trips are wonders to 
build· up an appetite. 

Three young men went out there not so 
very long ago, 

They took two cars and went from the 
roundhouse you may know. 

T!lere was Staben in his Buick, and Phil 
White who had a Ford, 

.-\nd another man called "Peg," when they 
shouted "all aboard." 

Guess they got out to the oil well, though 
the gumbo it was thick; 

But 'twas on the homeward journey that 
the wheels began to stick. 

First one would pull the other, and the. 
other'd pull, 

.-\nd they'd use a heap of language, and· 
then there'd be a lull; 

They got help from the outfit, but they 
couldn't dp a 'thing-

The more they tugged and shouted, the 
harder it would cling. 

.-'l.t last they got a farmer with his team to 
pull them out, 

If it hadn't been for that, they'd a been 
there yet, no doubt. 

They had· started out for pleasure when 
they first began the day, 

But it cost them seventy dollars, and they 
didn't draw no pay. 

t's hard to pay for pleasure when pleas
ure's dearly bought, 

But it's harder to pay for wo.rking, when 
your work amounts to naught. 

Terre Haute Division News Items 
Roberta Bair 

Frances Bartlett, of the division store
eeper's office, is now on her vacation. 
:ou shall not find her in sunny Florida, 

r the wonderful Niagara, .for she is 
sily engaged at home, sewing, crocheting 

heming, for Frances is to be married 
June. Miss Catherine Pfeiffer and Mrs. 

_. '"Des Dede, both of the master mechanic's 
ce, will give a miscellaneous shower in 
nor of Frances, the 28th of this month. 
-. Pearce will also entertain the 4th of 
ne. Frances leaves the Milwaukee for 

'cps on the 12th of June. Good luck, 
-~3nces. 

'e would like to call the special atten
of everyone to the mustache cultivated 
~ight Foreman Mark Folsom. If any 
has not seen it, it would be worth while 

make a trip to· the Terre Haute round-
se any night, as Mark has it on display 
hours, and is very proud of the "eye

h.~' 

Well, Dock, we hope you treat the Buick 
er than the Chevrolet, and, just rem em

- that so far no car has been made that 
climb poles or dodge fences. 

~ . pose some have been wondering who 
- what is being referred to when they 

the expression, "Isn't it becoming?" 
e.l, we'll put you wise. Don't know if 
'ry one has seen it or not, but since Edna 
'. - - er has had her hair bobbed, most 

~·one wants their's bobbed, too. If all 
d hair was ·as becoming as Edna's, we 

Tif say, "Go to it!" 
eigh Cole, clerk to Roadmaster J.� 

. >on, is buying two lunches each noon.� 
aret is her name. That is all we� 

'" Fasig, comptometer operator in 
ivi,ion accountant's office, is to leave 

Glenn Climpse, clerk to Roadmaster M. 
l Murphy, has resigned to accept a posi
tion with the Santa Fe Railway, with loca
tion at Needles, California. 

The railroad girls from Terre Haute 
will spend Sunday, May 20, at Bedford, the 
guests oj Miss Frances Bartlett. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dede are now all set
tled in their beautiful new home. 

Mrs. H. A.· Cameron and little son spent 
the week end in Terre Haute, the guests 
of Mr. Cameron, our chief carpenter. 

The bridge and building department are 
to put on additional forces in the near 
future f6'r extensive repairs. 

Tacoma Tide Flats 
Ace 

During the closed season of baseball, the 
offices have appeared to be somewhat 
funereal, but now that the season has 
reopened, you can see most of the boys 
pursuing the sporting edition of the daily 
papers. 

Clarence Mase, boilermaker helper ap
prentice, has taken the fatal step and 
joined the tides of matrimony. We all 
wish you much happiness and success, 
Clarence. 0 

Superintendent Motive Power Peck and 
General Foreman Kelker, of the O. & W. 
at Albina, paid Tacoma shops a two·day 
visit. 

George Benhan, machinist, just returned 
from a two weeks' visit· in Chicago, alto
gether. 

Elfrida, daughter of Paul Jasmer, clerk 
to general foreman, joined hands for life 
with Stewart Letterman, from Brooklyn, 
N. Y., at their home, 2346 South E, May 9. 
Mr. Letterman is a mechanic, and they will 
make their home here. Congratulations. 

Fred 'Lowert is somewhat occupied these 
days, preparing a paper for the best art
icle dealing with erecting shop practices, 
and we all feel confident that he will be 
awarded the first prize of $50 offered by 
the railroad mechanical engineers. 

Mrs. Lloyd Taylor·, formerly Minnie 
Geard, of the time department, is rejoicing 
over the arrival of a bouncing baby boy. 
Congratul ations. . 

Mrs. A. E. England, formerly Teressa 
Nicholson of the store department, is also 
the proud possessor of a baby boy. Con
gratulations. 

l "V. Santee, chief operator at Hyak 
substation, says, "Boys, call me papa, for 
it's a boy." Congratulations. 

While mentioning the new papas, why 
not mention the grandpapas? Noticed 
Christ Schmidt, blacksmith, lately? 

Mrs. Elizabeth McKnight, chief clerk in 
blacksmith shop, had a very painful opera
tion performed on her jaw bone. It is 
now reported she will be back on the job in 
a few days. 

One of the most remarkable things that 
has happened for some time has befallen 
our Major' friend, Frank Buchanan, who 
has gone 30 days without an accident to 
the. Reo, 

Some men think that the meanest man 
on earth is one who would be guilty of 
"s{)\lealing" on a "blind pig." 

John Dragseth, Iayerout in mill, is con
templating a visit to Fargo shortly, and it 
is rumored that the purpose of this trip is 
to bind himself in the ties of matrimony. 
Be careful, John. 

Oh, girls! have you heard the latest? 
Our Sheik stenographer, G. E. Hoople, is 
reported to have purchased a Broadway 

EUROPEAN PLAN.� 

Rooms 600 Baths� 
Headquarters in Delroit for 

OLD COLONY CLUB� 
DETROIT AUTOMOBILE CLUB� 

C,;>' DAILY RATES~, 

$3.00 and up, Single 

$5.00 and Up;· Double 

Two Floors of Agents' 

Sample Rooms $ 5.00 

per Day 

Table d'Hote Dinner $1.25 

Business Men's Lunch 65c 

HOTEL TULLER� 
O. C. FROMAN, Mgr.� 

CAFETERIA GRILLE� 

itl,t soon. A young man once more cootie and puddle jumper. Oh, boy! nuf 
gainst the railroad office. said. Advertise in the Milwaukee 
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roles, Piling, Ties, Timbers-

Red Cedar Poles, plain or
 

or creosoted butts and
 
Cedar Piles
 

Creosoted Fir Lumber,
 
Timber, Ties and Piles,
 

4 to 24 lbs. retort
 
treatment
 

Creosoting Plants and
 
Yards located at Tacoma
 
and Frederickson, Wash.
 

Rail~and Vesse! Shipments 

Address all Corr••pondence to 

CASCADE TIMBER CO. 
TACOMA; WASHINGTON 

Continental
 
Bolt & Iron Works
 

West 43rd Sneet & Western Ave. 

CHICAGO 

PhoDe McKinley 170 I 

Machine and Carriage Bolts 
Hot Pressed Nuts 
Bridge Bolts 
Lag Bolts 

Flannery Specialties 

F. B. C. Flexible Welded Staybolta
 
Tate Flexible Threaded Stayboh.
 

Realock Nuts
 
Forged Crown Staya
 

"Realock" Grease Cup.
 

x 

Write for bulletin. 

FLANNERY BOLTCOMPANY 
Vanadium Building PITTSBURGH, PENNA. 

P. R. Horr and George Bottle made a 
big catch on the DeCbutes "river' Sunday, 
but we didn't See them. 

Our store depar.tment clerk, Harold Veith, 
may be seen any night wa'lking hOme from 
work, a long hike for many of us, but just 
a few steps for him. "Halley" says he is 
training to join the army that will march 
against the drys. 

Howard Renolds, clerk in the time de
partment, has been off with pneumonia, but 
is improving. Here's hoping we see you 
on the job soon, Howard. ~ . 

A winner doesn't knock, and a knocker 
doesn't win. 

Frank McConnell, hostler, is the proud 
possessor of a brand new Ford sedan. 
Congratulations, Frank. 

George Pyette is in the east on a business 
and pleasure trip. Be careful, George, and 
don't take any wooden nickles Or crowd 
an)'body off the road. 

We regret v'ery much the loss of one of 
the best looking men in the time depart
ment, E. L. Carkins, who has been trans
ferred to tbe car department as M. C. B. 
clerk; anyhow, we wish you luck, Cark. 

Mill Foreman Bill Ditters is still re
ported on the sick list. 

NOTICE-Regular annual meeting of 
the Pioneer club will be held at Tacoma, 
Wash., July 10, 11 and 12. All Milwaukee 
employes are invited to attend. 

Tell a fellow that he is full of pep, and 
he. will naturally conclude that he is a 
warm baby. 

Read the following sayings over carefully 
and you can pretty nearly guess who are 
responsible for them. 

"What's doing?" 
"Wait till my ship comes in." 
"I'm gonna don the asbestos suit to

night." 
"You tell 'em." 
"How do you get that way?" 
"V,'ell! Well! Well!" 
"I fix." . 
"10 more days." 
"Horse effect." 
"Heads or tails." 
After all, perhaps, it's better to remain 

silent and be .thought a fool, than to speak 
and rc;,move all doubt. 

Dubuque ·Shop "Jingles" 
. Oosie 

Fred Sanders, machinist at Dubuque 
shops for the past fifteen years, died at 
his home in Dubuque on Friday, May 11, 
aft.er being confined to his bed for only a 
week. Fred was a boy well liked by eyeTy 
one, and the sympathy of the entire shop 
goes to his family in their berea v.ement, 

Miss O'Brien, of the store department, 
has been laid up with the grippe for the 
past few days, but we are glad to see she 
is back on the job again. When we first 
heard of Lillian's illness, we were afraid 
it might be "tonguetiredness," but we are 
informed to the contrary. 

In our last month's column in the list of 
N. E. citizens, the name of John K. was 
unintentionally omitted. This YOling man 
belong in this class, for he shuts our office 
door with a vengeance. . 

Marguerite gave a picnic - almost. 
Everyone had a rare time. Weatber con'
ditions, unfavorable.' 

Fr-ank ·Frick has returned 'from a half 
day's visit in the big city. Frank takes 
such long vacations< tbat we can hardly 
wait, until he returns. 

vVho is it that shuts his typewriter com
partment so quietly? Ask George. (If he 

------ , 

t~lIs; .also ,ask him, who is tbe cbampion 
gum chewer in the office?) 

The "G.et-Together" club had .another 
one of thei r .classy dances' at the Mod erne 
ball room last Friday night. There is a 
report that a young man from the store 
department was conspicuous by his pres
ence-probably 'had on a new tie or some
thing. Outside of that, everything wen~ 

smoGthly. Specialty dance numbers by the 
Misse's Smith and Bowden. About forty 
couple attended, and the gang are all set 
for another in the hea r future . 
. When a person gets a pass with "and 

wife'" on; that lYenerally means something, 
but C. B. says, "it's all a mistake, and 'twill 
be returned for correction." We'll see 
what we will see next month. 

Traveling Accountants Buelting and Rus
sel have been in charge of the accounting 
department at Dubuque temporarily since 
Shop Accountant Bamberger's departure. 
They report that, next to their own city, 
Dubuque "ain't so bad." 

Art threatened to hand me some notes, 
but failed to m.ake ~ood his threat. Do 
better next time, won'.t you, Arshur? 

East Wind 
Mile a Minilte 

We were pleased to le.am of the estab
lishment of a general agent's .office at In
dianapolis, Inriiana, and that Mr. Pasho, 
formerly with Me. Calkins, has been sent 
there in charge. His old friends around 
the Exchange will miss him greatly and 
extend to him their best wishes for suc
cess in his new undertaking. 

vVe understand a bagg~ge car is now 
being o\?erated as part of the consist of 
tbe Deerfield local to enable Me. Buckley 
to take his work ho'me at night. 

The occasional Hashes darting .?cross the 
sky recently and shining .in the R<!ih'vay 
Exch3'nge windr,ws have at last been ac
counted for. Mary Madigan, in Mr. 
Getty's office, over in the. station is wea r
iog cne of those £pa-rkJil1g objects on her 
left hand and this is what has been caus
ing all the commotion. . 

And speaking of new rings, have you 
seen the one Miss MacMenam'in in Mr. 
Greer's office is wearing. Best wishes are' 
extended to both ..of the girls. 

Tbe lure of the cooking school (and pos
sibly the great future beyond) has evident
ly affected tbe Misses Schram and Hewitt. 
They report having successfully completed 
the initial lesson in the curriculum, that of 
boiling water without singeing it, and are 
now deeply and studiously engrossed in 
the advanced, complicated study of the 
proper scientific method of boiling eggs, 
booth loose and tight. 

Mr. Goetz, tbe president's secretary. has 
undergone an operation for goiter since 
we last went to press and has at this writ 
ing made wonderful progress 'towards re
covery. He expects to be back in the of
fice soon and hopes' his friends will drop 
around and see him. 

Alice Hahn, who was formerly with Mr. 
Greer, is now nicely located in F. H. John
son's office ·on the 13th floor 'where she is 
busy with clergy transportation and pub
licity work. . . 

The sunkissed shores of the Pacific have 
beckoned to Kathleen O'Neill and she is 
now doing that part of the country on her 
annual v'acation. Here's hoping they sell 
post cards in that. section of the country. 

Roy Dougherty wandered back to his old 
haunts one day last month and paid us 
all a visit. He' says he likes Marion very 
well but is still a little partial to old Chi. 

Miss Vaughn, of the engineering depart
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ent, is away from the office at present, 
having had an operation on her eye. We 
hope to ha ve her back soon. 

Ali:,habet Larson, employment Dure;lu, 
as been investigatin~ the bright lignts of 

_'ew York City, havIng gone there for a 
two weeks' vacation. . 

Pete McKenna has accepted the position 
of secretary t9 Mr. Sparrow, Mr. Roache 

aving taken up some special work in the 
accounting department. It will be difficult 

associate Pete with any otber depart
ment but the general manager's for awhile 

t least, but we hope he will like his new 
"ndertaking. Certainly should receive lots 
f news from Pete now as there is a big 

.- eld to work'. with in the accounting de
;>artment. . 
- Mrs. John W. Nelson, Dee Isabel Bush
· ell, was ba'ck for two weeks, helping out 
in Mr. Pooler's offices. 

Every time one of the buzzers in the ;lC
Cflunting depa rtment rings you can see the 
real dyed-in-the-wool radio fans reach up 

give their sets a little finer tuning. You 
now the bug nas them pretty bad· when 
e buzzer sounds like static to their car•. 
Miss Bartling, in the engineering depart' 

ment, was .forced to take her vacation early 
\) help with sickness in her home. While 

• e time was not spent as most of us like 
spend our vacations, she evidently ac

complished a great deal of good as at this 
time everyone is reported doing well. 

Alice OIahber, Mr. Gillick's office, reports 
having had a marvelous time (in true 
:eminine description) journeying through. 
: ..e east, visiting New York and Washing
:on. 

Now that the bowling season has 
"rolled" by we hope you won't get "balled" 
o t for slipping away to a round or two 
of Saturday afternoon golf. 

For the' effects Qf bobbed hair, both 
· raight or "parlored" as inRuencing your 
· articular style of beauty, you are respect
: Ily and conscientiously referred to' Miss 
Carlson, in 1248, and Miss Goldberg, in 
:136. Experience, they say, is the best 
:eacher: 

Mr. KamIah is now commuting between 
;- rest Glen and Chicago. 

And. that's all 'till next Sunday! 

Deer Lodge Notes 
W.E.S. 

France Woods smacked out a home run 
-ecently when Deer !Lodge was playing 

e Prison team and so of course Jack 
~ omas had to get smart and play. copy

and do the same. He makes France 
mad sometimes that it is a wonder lie 

csn't go home and beat his wife. May-
he would, only he kno,'1s he'd. have a 
chance putting any rough stuff over 

:th Helen. 
Theodore Christensen is now convales
t but he will never look the same again. 

Ethyle Bensch and Mitzie King are 
eping house. They' imagine they are 
ing in a palace just beeause they have 

king and a queen under one roof. They 
. not get married. They are just batch

. No, that isn't the right word-1 
- dd have said Old Maiding. 
Too bad that new Mr. Johnson is mar

" ,girls. He's such a good dancer and 
good looking. 

Russell had a wonderful time in Chi
.0. He stayed at a hotel where auy 

? less than a dollar vvas an insult to the 
-~ed help, but it's pretty hard to get 

ad of Ruck. Nonchalantly he woulet 
. I' a large iron dollar beside his plate 

. each rne~l, and then later in the eve

ning he would date the hasher out and 
take his three dollars away from her. As 
a. financier he sure knows his berries. He 
could successfully operate a gent's fur
nishing store in the city of J el,'usalem. 

I think this is an old story but it was 
told on Gertrude recently so It's disguised. 
Gertie wrote to the society editor of a 
paper, (so I was taid) and asked: "If after. 
a young man had taken a girl to a show 
and then to supper afterward, he should 
offer to kiss her good night before leaving." 
The editor replied, "Certainly not. He 
had done enough for her for one evening." 

Tbere is a rumor afloat that a pair of 
Jacks have been appointed to the dry 
squad. They are already on the Car 
Toad's ball team, so what more do they 
want. There was more than a rumOr 
afloat the night they celebrated Connie's 
wedding. Why should they celebrate Con
nie's marriage anyway? It wasn't any of 
their business. 

Rhea had a little dog,� 
They started to the Grill,� 
Jeff stumbled over Rhea's feet,� 
And Rhea had a spill.� 

""ill the fellow who has bten calling 
Freda on the phone four times a day for 
the past month and asking. fOr a date, 
please come forward and make himself 
known. Freda is just dying of curiosity 
but is afraid to accept a date for fear he 
might be a cradle robber. Freda is so 

·young and small, just a child, you know. 
1£ Mike Welsch and Dave Haggerty had� 

rolled all season "Iike they did that last� 
game, the Milwaukee team would have won� 
the pennant in a walk.� 

Henry Ford has offered to give a new� 
Ford car to the owner of the oldest Ford� 
still operative. Booey Evans gets the new� 
Ford.� 

Ethel Thompson met a casual a~quain

tance on 18 recently. That's what she� 
called him. A casual acquaintance. I� 
thought I knew what the word casun!� 
meant, but I guess not. With my per sent� 
comprehension of the word, being a Cas�

ual acquaintance of Ethel's isn't half bad.� 

R. & S. W. Division 
Lillian L. 

Received a postal card written by J. J.� 
Meyers, himself, stating he is now out of� 
the hospital and is getting along nicely� 
and hopes to be back to work soon. Glad� 
to get the good news, Joe.� 

Talk about your Gretna Greens, there 
. \Ire none of them that have .anything on 
Beloit. Now its Beryl and Jimmie-yoll 
all know Beryl and Jimmie-excuse me, I 
mean Mr. and Mrs.. Jimmie Barrett (of 
course) who else could I mean. In spite 
of all good advice, they couldn't see it any 
other way, and were spliced on April 18. 
The knot was tied at St. Peter's parson
age, South Beloit. South Beloit, as you 
;til know, is ill Illinois, and you do not 
have to wait five days after getting a 
license. Well, if they would do it, here's 
hoping they will be just as miserable as 
all the rest of them. Mrs. Jane Ryan and 
Miss Reta Westrick gave a pyrex shower 
for Miss Rossman, and we hope tbe ar
ticles she received will be strong enough 
to stand the shock when they hit jimm'ie's 
head. 

On Sunday, May 6, Agent R. M. Telfer� 
at Beloit completed his fifty-eighth year in� 
the service of the company. Mr. Telfer� 
is hale and hearty, despite the grind of� 
nearly sixty years. Outside of his duties� 
at the office he .raises a la rge nock of� 
chickens each yeal', has a fine vegetable gar-�

T� 
CAMP E:OUIPME:NT 

COMFORT 
On your camping trip is assured if 
you have the proper tent and equip
ment. Our Catalog and camper's 
guide will put you on the right road. 
Send free. Ask for Catalog No. 628. 

Gro·B·eAllPEtlTER~' eO.� 
440 NO. WELLS ST. CHICAGO 

SIMPLICITY 
The Buckeye Yoke is c'\st in one piece and. 
all other conditions being equal, it is there. 
fore stronger than any other cast ste"j yoke 
of equal weight composed of two or more' 
parts, 

THE BUCKEYE STEEL CASTINGS CO. 

COLUMBUS, OHIO 

=-'ew York· ChIcago·St. Paul-LouJ!vJlle.London 

GLOBE STEEL TUBES CO. 

68% of the largest 
railroads use Globe 

Tubes 

IMILLS-Milwaukee, Wis. 

": 

Chicago Bearing 
Metal Company 

Office and WorNS 

2234-2252 W. Forty-third Street 
CHICAGO 

Brass Locomotive Bearings 
and Castings and Car 

Journal Bearings 
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den, and his flower garden and shrubbery 
are the envy of all his neighbors. He is un
usually active, and can give the switch 
engine quite a sta rtand then beat them 
through the yard-not casting any reflec
tions on the speed of our switch engine. 
And you should see him swim. Now, I 
suppose you will ask, "does he dive"
does a Kingfisher? Congratulations R. M. 
T., ahd may you see many more years in 
the service. 

Many thanks, Irene, for the box of 
candy on the wedding. Irene, you know, 
has changed her name toone of pugilis
tic fame. 

Bubbles Bates and family' drove to Be
loit from Joliet the other Sunday in a 
brand new Buick. 

Where, oh where, has my little dog 
gone? 

John Barriadge has been appointed 
clerk at'Delavan. 

Heine Funk spent May 13 (Mother's 
Day) with his mother in St. Paul. 
, Nels Harrington has a new Lizzie. Nels 

is new, to the game and imagines every 
tree' and telegraph pole he sees is headed 
right- for him. 

Conductor Gillen is a real guy, bring
ing': roses to' the girls every' few days. 
For 'some reason Helen blushes every time 
anyone mentions roses, and Conductor Gil
ren did not bring them either. 

You all enjoy reading a 'joke on the 
other fellow, so why don't you send in 
something? 

Traveling Auditor Fraser always be
hayes,. hi'mself 'so' well.when he'comes to 
Beloit that I never get a chance to give 
him a writeup. . 

C. .Y. Division· 
N. E. ' 

The saying, that "Summer is coming" is 
certainly a'myth. May 8 we had a' vari
ety of"weather: r'ain, sno'v', and 'icy blasts 
of wind. Oh you gardens and flowers; 
let's hope you'll survive. 

Hooray! Trout season is in full blast! 
Chief Clerk George Benz and party 
camped on Hay Creek, May 5 and 6, and 
brought back thirteen beauties. Th~y re
port a dan'dy time, although., the nights 
were mighty. cold and someone: had to 
keep feeding the campfire constantly. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs.' .Dan McMillan, a 
fine baby' boy. As this new arrival is 
the ninth child and the first boy, you can 
imagine the rejoicing in thei r family. Con
gratulations. 

Mr. King had a hard day's run inspect
ing ties on the C. V. Division and while he 
and Roadmaster McLallen were returning 
to Durand to tie up for the night, Mr. K. 
who was busy' looking at ties, 'failed to 
see a stick of cord wood lying across the 
rail at a public highway, and "M'ac" sit
ting in the rea'r, operating the c'ar, couldn't 
see thru Mr. King. Consequently they 
collided with said stick and car and all 
landed neatly in a near-by ditch. No seri
ous damage; o'nly a severe "shakin-up". 

You'd 'think some people would know 
better but' they 'don't! Richard Loken, 
warehouse foreman and three of his chil
dren have been having a siege with the 
"mumps". "Dick", aren't you ever going 
to grow up? 

We understand that Agent Smith of 
Chippewa ,Fills 'has purchased a fine new 
('Studebaker". 

The switch ,crew, is proud of the new 
switches which replace the', old stub 
switches ,at·EalL Claire•. Fine,:work,-boys l,
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Mr. Franklyn, assistant to Gen'!. 'Road
master F. E. King, division engineer, and 
Roadmaster McLallen made a rail inspec
tion of the C. V. and Wabasha Division. 
When they started from Eau Claire to 
Careyville on the motor car at one of the 
public highways a big Buick sedan crashed 
into them and Mr. King and Mr. Frank
lyn were hurt quite severely, but "Mac" 
escaped injury. It was a miracle that 
sCtmeone wasn't killed. 

Agent Ebersole and wife were riding 
blissfully along .one of the Jountry roads, 
when the driver of a big Buick Six at
tempted to pass them, but not being, suc
cessful, she crashed "full speed ahead" in
to the rear of Ebersole's car. The "Chev" 
stood the shock bea utifully but the Eber
soles' nervous system 'was wrecked. 

John Ripplinger of Chippewa Falls will, 
In the future be one of the switchmen in 
the Eau Claire yards. 

Agent Ebersole, Arch Donaldson and 
party camped on Upper Hay Creek, fifth 
and sixth of May, and report a great trip 
altho they only brQught back "seven 
trout". People up here are complaining 
about scarcity of trout in the, near-by 
streams. Well, what can they expect 
when Donaldson and Ebersole have been 
fishing these streams for the past five 
years? Mr. Sevier who was "Sunday-ing" 
in Eau Claire accompanied them. 

It is rumored that some people are so 
"dippy" over fishing that they 'even carry 
a sheet iron stove a1t<Pg, so they. can 
thaw out these cold nights. Ask W. A. E. 
if they don't. Finis! 

Illinois Division� 
Mabel J o!znson� 

Cecil Sell ens, formerly stock clerk in the 
store department at Savanna, was recently 
transferred to similar position at Council 
Bluffs. Frank Shradeja is filling the va
cancy at Sa vanna. Best wishes to you 
Cecil. 

Art Cush and Virgil Tyler, baggage 
room employes at Savanna, played "nurse" 
to a baby goat that passed through Savan
na recently in a starving condition. 

Believe our new store department tall 
friend likes Savanna quite well since his 
acquaintance in our midst. Girls anyway. 
U B careful! 

Deepest sympathy is extended to the im
mediate family of Division Master Me
chanic P. 1. Mullen in their recent bereave
ment account the death of their mother 
which occurred at Savanna April 15. Fun
eral services were held at Perry, Iowa, 
and interment made in the Perry cemetery. 

P. S. Sawtelle is again, on the job as 
agent at Elgin, after a visit in California. 

Joe Dell' is the new accountant at the 
Rail Mill. 

Now we know spring is here. Joe has 
alreadv made a trip to Elizabeth in the 
Ford. , 

Miss Mildred Gillogly, timekeeper in 
General Car Foreman Linehan's office, is 
the proud possessor of a new Buick 4 
touring. Now that she has the Buick there 
will be no excuse for her to draw Gladys 
(M. C. B. clerk) up on the pinnacle and 
around the "LOOP" on a wild hike for the 
exercise the're is in it, as the Buick will 
supply all that is needed. , 

Miss M~ry M. Murphy, chief clerk in 
the car department, visited her mother and 
brother> W. H. Murphy, general car fore
man at Milwaukee, at that point over 
Sunday. 

The car department office iil undergoing 

its annual housecleaning and is being new
ly varnished which makes a considerable 
improvement in the appearance of the 
building. 

Repair Track Foreman George S. Beau
mont has been transferred to Dubuque 
shops and his vacancy at Savanna was 
filled by Foreman Frank A. Hense who was 
formerly foreman at Dubuque. 

Repair Track Sheik Nevins has adoptee! 
a new form of hair dress inasmuch as he 
is now wearing his henna locks beauti
fully' marcelled. He and "Steno" Phyllis 
do not agree very well these days as Phyl
lis has changed her "bob" from curly to 
Hraight and insists that "straight" is the 
latest from Chicago. 

'Tis said that "in the spring, a young 
man's fancy lightly turns to thoughts of 
love." We wonder if that is why War
ren Jamieson looks so happy after his 
sojourn in the south for the past several 
weeks. We always thought he was afraid 
of the ladies, but you never can tell. 

When our foreman, Russell Eaton, take. 
a day off, he is accompanied by Officer 
George Layton. Not necessary George, 
Rusty is married. 

Oliver Pitts, boilermaker helper at Sa
vanna roundhouse, died April '18, at the 
home of his sister in Mineral Point, Wis. 

, IrYing Brown, engine dispatcher at Sa
vanna roundhouse, presented the master 
mechanic and roundhouse office force with 
a large betq'uet of tulips last week. 

Miss Clarabel Frutchey, stenographer 
for' the master mechanic, has returned from 
a week's vacation. Clarabe!'s definition of 
the word vacation is "house cleaning." 

Iowa (East) Division and Calmar Line 
J. T. Raymond 

Mrs. T. 1. Kelly passed away at Du
buque April 22, after a long illne~s. The 
funeral was held at Dubuque where the 
remains were laid away. Conductor Kel.ly 
has the deep sympathy of his many friends 
on the division in his bereavement. 

The home of Superintendent and Mr's. 
C. H. Marshall at Marion has recently 
been the scene of a happy family re'union, 
their daughter, Mrs. H. B. Deming and 
children of Terre Haute, Ind.; their son 
Walter Marshall and wife of Tacoma, 
Wash., and Fiske Marshall of Dubuque, 
were all present. 

Operator Mac Stewart of Oxford Jct., 
has taken an extended leave of absence for 
the purpose of having an operation per
formed on his eyes account of cataracts. 
Operator 'R. E. Ogg'is working first trick 
until Mac returns. 

Born to Operator and Mrs. 1. A. Huff
man, of Oxford Junction, May 5, a son, 
Rex Franklin. Congratulations. 

The Veterans' number of the Magazine 
was filled with interesting reading ,which 
was much enjoyed, especially by the vets 
hereabouts. 

Conductor]. H. Flynn arrived at Marion 
too late the other night to go back on his 
regular run and then had to wait and run 
the Pacific Limited into Chicago. This 
gave him a good chance'to get around and 
shake hands with his many old, friends a 
couple of times. Mr. Flynn recently went 
to the doctor for the eye test in accord ance 
with' the rules: The doctor asked him 
how long he had worked for tire company 
and the reply was "sixty years." The 
doctor, "I did not ask you how old you 
were Mr. Flynn; but how long you had 
been with the Milwaukee Road." "Sixty 
years, doctor," was the reply of the veter
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,. and, it is no -discredit :to ·the doctor's 
dgment that he guessed wrong because 

does not look it, and we hope' it will 
e a long, long time before Moses rings 
e bell, or isn't it Moses? 
Conductor "Bill" Shank feeling some
hat reminiscent, upon hearing'of tire 

eath of the veteran Elial Hoxsie, said 
t some years ago we were going north 
No. 22, on arrival at Jackson Junction, 

here we met the 1. & D. Connection, Con
~uctor Hoxsie ca me out of the depot and 

reeted hirrr and then turned· a back hand 
• ring and said, "Young man, I am 75 
. ears old today." 

Born, to Operator and Mrs. R. L. Kindig 
-. Marion, May.11, a daughter, Mildred 

tho Congratulations. 
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. H. Crist, at Sa

-a-nna, a boy. Congratulations. 
Passenger Brakeman C. V. Freeman, lay
g off account injury to his hand, received 
bile attempting to crank his jitney. His 
If starter wouldn't start the car. Neither 

....� the crank. 
Conductor A. J. Fuller, Trainbaggage. 

~n R~y Mark and Brakeman E. E. God· 
in bid in the new run between Manilla 
d Council Bluffs. 
\Ve have 'not learned the particulars 

we have it on good authority that 
rakeman Walter Stobaugh has taken unto 
'mself a wife: The magazine extends 

gratulations. 
Passenger B~~keman H. R. Petrin and 
ife are going to Colorado and California 

: ,Ie an extended visit on account of Mr. 
_ ~rrin's health. 

Conductor J. S. Williams has returned 
work on the Marion-Ottumwa Line af· 

,~ being absent from duty for some time 
~ccount of injury: He has fully recov

·-ed and his many friends are glad to see 
back. 

Items from Atkins 

.-\. C. i-aw, machinist of Atkins, has been 
Dsferred to position of assistant round

e foreman at Perry. Sorry to have 
go but hope he makes good on the 

w position. 
· [iss Madeline Nunn of Perry was in 

rion for the week end visiting her 
- end, Bernadine Cate, otherwise known 

·'TiIlie." 
· [iss ldelle Fullerton, of the superin

eot's office, and Mrs. Grassfield, chief 
• - at the roundhouse, attended the 1. O. 

F. convention at Anamos~ April 26. 
ey are of the opinion it Juld be a 
;t desirable place .to live. We have 
~ doubts. 
-rank Ozburn, labor foreman, has been 

'ned to his home for several days 
use of injuries received when he fell 
an engine. Hope his injuries do not 
'e serious and that he will soon be back 
ork. 

.-\rt Curtis and Eddie GuIer are sport
- new cars. The extra board isn't turn

"ery fast but these firemen are making 
_ hundred miles every day and have 
~.ouble getting a crew. . 

_IcDonnell is wrestling with the wheel 
- :I new Buick and is on the market for 

rtable garage. For further inforl)1a
call Atkins. Mac says. some· people 

awfully smart when they get a day 
\Vonder who he refers to? 

ahn Luke :lnd Fred Henek, boiler
helpers :It Atkins, went to Mitwau

" take examinations for hoiler-maker 
apprentices. 

Idaho Division 
R.C.P. 

Ned Lombard has finally found some
thing to worry about, dodging our fast 
freights with his work train. 

Operator Gus Myers of St. Maries, has 
come to Spokane to break in as a train 

'dispatcher. He says the guy that told in 
the Magazine a short time ago of what a 
fellow had to be to qu~lify as a train 
dispatcher must never have seen a rail
road .. 

Conductor M. C. Peterson handles a 
train just like an old timer• 

Fred Carlson has had his car over
hauled and all tuned up. 

The lady stenographer. in our master 
mechanic's office is responsible for the poem 
about. "writing a rhyme" in our last issue, 

There is a strange face across the desk 
from Zelda Case in the superintendent's 
office. His name is lver and Zelda told 
Fit2- that lver was going to take her to the 
courthouse this noon. Didn't say what the 
occasion ~as but· understand it was some
thing about license or taxes. Zelda sold 
her car a long time ago and now she has 
to pay $18.00 personal property tax on it. 
Vke paying for a dead horse isn't it? 

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Washburn, of Mal, 
4en, and Mrs. F. L. Hayes, of Rosalia, mo
tored to Spokane a couple of weeks ago to 
partake of a little merriment at Spokane's 
family playground-Whitehead's dancing 
palace. Prior to this Fred had tried danc
ing only once or twice in all his whole 
long many years of life. Being a little shy 
of the bright lights he tipped me off to 
their coming so Mrs. Pete and I met them 
and· we had some party. Fred furnished 
all of the entertainment and never missed 
a� dance at that. As I watched him dance 
it occurred to me that he would make a 
wonderful football tackle. I thought at 
:first he was dodging snowbaIIs or some
thing, using 'his partner for a shield, the 
way he had hIs neck bowed and shuffled 
a round. But he wasn't dodging anything; 
others were doing a lot of it though. He 
made a fine picture as he plowed through. 
One could tell at a glance that here was 
the true born athlete in the rough. Those 
sturdy legs planting each foot firmly down, 
the look of determination on his face and 
beautiful crouch.. I have seen strong men 
strike such .an attitude when puIIing fence 
posts out of the ground.. He displayed a· 
wonderful quality endurance. Danced 36 
times and not a bit ti red. "I'm coming 
again y'betcha," he said. Be sure and do 
that Fred. We would like to have many 
such good times. 

Freight Office' 
The other night, I saw Jimmie Kearns, 

of the superintendent's office, with his wife. 
There were no witnesses so' I am 'prepared 
to furnish an affidavit to that effect, if 
necessary. ~ 

The question ha's ~,"isen-"What does 
C. R. Kamm, perishable fruit inspector, ta Ik 
about while at" home?" 

Prizes will be given for the correct 
answers as follows: 

First prize, by Cashier MiIIer, "A PPO 
waybill request on Agent Burt at St. 
Maries." 

Second prize, by Chief Clerk Snure: "An 
unanswered' waybill tracer from the audi
tor's office." 

Third prize, by Expense Clerk John 
\Vall: "A yarn, entitled 'What I did," dem
onstrating the use of the personal pronoun
'v..'·'� . 

LukIns Champio. 
Locomot"ive Str.clural 
Fireholt aDd 
a.d Boiler Boiler 
Sleel Rivets 

Tyler Lapweld Sleel and CharcoallroD� 
Boiler Tubes� 

Rome Staybolt and Encine Iron� 
Black-Galvanized and Alloy Coated Sheet.� 
Bars, Angles, Beams and Channels� 
A It kind. of Presae.d Steel Work� 

A. M. CASTLE & CO. 
CHICAGO, ILL. SEATTLE. WASH. /. 

IJ.Collins'Sons� 
• ESTABLISHED 1878 • 

PRINTERS 
MANUFACTURERS OF BILLS OF LADING� 
PAPER RULERS. BOOK BINDERS� 
BLANK BOOK MAKERS. WAX� 
ENGRAVERS. ELECTROTYPERS� 
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION� 

LOOSE LEAF BINDERS� 
Multigraph Plales Mad. From Our Compo,ilio. 

STANDARD RAILWAY FORMS 

1315 to 1321 W. Congress St. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

TYPEWRITER� 
Special 
SALE 
A sensational 
Sale by one of 
the world's 
largest dis· 
tribntors. 

Thousands of theseLOWEST StandardMake.guar·PRICES anteed. high grade,
perfect typewritersEVER have already been

OFFERED sold. The rest won't 
last long at our won,. 

derfuJ bargain price. Each machine goes 
out on 5 days free trial in your own home. 
If you are convinceci it is the greatest 
typewriter you ever saw, you then start 
"asy monthly payments. No red· tape. 

The supply at this price is limited 

ACT QUICK Send for FREE Booklet 
. of Valuable Typewriter 

Information and Special Sale Bulletin. 
TYPEWRITERSMITH SALES COMPANY 

324 - 360 E. Grand Ave., Chicago, nl. 

Don't Wear 
a Truss 

BE COMFORTABLE-
Wear the Brooks Appliance. the 
modern scientific invention which 
gives rnpture sufferers immediate 
relief. ltbas no obnoxious springs 
or pads. Automatic Air 'Cushions 
bind and draw together the broken 
parts. No salves or plasters. Dur
able. Cheap. Sent on trial to prove .-:.... 
its worth. Beware of imitations. MR. C. E. BROOKS 
Look ,"or trade-llll'Irk beRrlng portrait and signature orc. E. 
~l'l,lo.k~.wbich appears on every Appliance. None othe.r genulno.
l' ull IIllormlltion IlnJ booklet ::lent free in plain. S'ealed f'nvelope. 
BROOKS APPLIANCE CO., IOOC. Slate SI. Marshall. Mich. 
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What is Acetylene? 
Acetylene is the gas liberated 

from the dissociation of calcium 
carbide when in contact with 
water. Acetylene is a c.olor
less gas, and has a distinctive 
characteristic odor. It is the 
richest gas in carbon contents 
known, l:ence, when combu·st
ed with pure oxygen the result 
is a very high temperature 
flame. All metals are conquer
ed by it! 

No other gas has benefited 
. .man more in. so short. a time. 
There is none more depend

. able. and economical to the 
railroads. 

Acetylene cylinders should 
be emptied promptly. These 
cylinders cost many· times the 
value of the gas they contain, 
therefore, their speedy return 
tothe filling stations a I' e 0 f 
vital importance. 

. We shall tell you of Acety
lene's mother in the next issue. 

Gas Tank Recharging CO. 
HOME OFFICE·MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

"Makers of Qaality Gas" 

AMERICAN 

CAR 

AND 

FOUNDRY 

COMPANY 

Othello 
Everyone around sporting a new hat so 

Conductor Linehan to be in the swim while 
his son John was hitting the hay confis
cated the boy's new lid. Now Tim is go
ing to and from home bareheaded. 

Chas. Boyer, th~ newly wed, is now hold
ing down the local. Heard one of his part
ners giving him a little advice: 

PFS Doyle is looking after the perish
able freight while B. C. Root is ·on a 
vacation. Some one iriquir~d why the PFS. 
This refers to the mustache, "Pretty Fair 
Start." Guess Doyle was afraid to show 
up with the dark spot as we note that it 
has been removed. 

See in the Coast Division items that Dick 
vVende is .a gopd driver. That does not 
give us the dope that we were desirous of 
obtaining. 

Jack Cole ordered a new suit with an 
extra pair of pants -from the bird that sits 
on a table with his feet crossed in an. es
tablishment located on the main stem of 
Othello. The Sunday after getting the· suit 
.rack proceeded to dress and go on a little 
parade, but discovered that the tailor failed 
to sew buttons on and not being accus
tamed to wearing a belt had to cancel the 
parade. Understand that his lawn is in 
pretty good shape now. 

We heard this remark from Phil Evans, 

hi' power, and sing, ''Let the Rest of the 
World Go By." 

Oh, yes! Straw hats. Les Mylott,. of 
Seattle, will don old last year when the 
time comes because, as he puts it, "A man 
can't buy rear ends for a 1900 Maxwell, 
and buy ·new straw hats at the same time." 

The writer is in receipt of the following 
from R. B. Smith: "Spud Bar, kindly re
frain from publishing anything further in 
the Mag about cats, as my wife informs 
me that I cannot have them around the 
house." Everyone be governed accordingly 
and discontinue expressing any more of 
them to him. 

Charles Lief, like all other leaves, has a 
fall of his own. His fall will be in June, 
when he takes unto himself a bride. The 
best of luck to you, Charlie, and our sincere 
wishes. 

Esther Callen is well aware that she 
works in the refrige.rator department, hav
ing been unable to· enjoy a warm day i but 
then again, it's just a little too warm fa l' 
others. 

''\Till someone please take six chances on 
our little office girl's punch board-don't 
crowd, but hurry! 

"Tracer" Cochran, according to some in
formation that we were able to get, at
tended a formal party recently-hard 
boiled shirts 'n everything. Imagine the 

first trick operator Othello: "When they·~irls !n our office would pass up this year's 
were mapping out this railroad I wish 
that they would h·ave consulted me. Every 
time I want to see if a train from the 
west is in the colors I have to mope out
side to find out, then they want to know 
where I've been when I get back." 

Whalen has a white Spitz dog and Ben 
Root can't understand why they call it a 
Spitz as according to Ben everything· that 
is Spitz is red, because Spitz apples are. 
Somebody should help Ben out on this. 

Did YOU ever hear of a "sand colored 
automobile?" ~Tell, come to Othello some 
time and we will show you Car Foreman 
Weber's. He placed a coat of paint on 
his Lizz and as we have an abundant 
amount of sand in this vicinity some of it 
lit on said car, hence the "sand color." 

Atkins Terminal 
The Atkins Terminal baseball team has 

now perfected its organization and are now 
open to sched ule games with the best the 
Milwaukee has. 

We challenge any team of Milwaukee 
employes to meet us in a game of baseball 
on any grounus, at any time and on a 60-40 
basis or will meet them for the pleasure 
with our expenses paid. 

Yours for better sports, 
J. L. FORSTER, Manager. 

Drippings From the Ice Bunkers 
Spud Bar 

Vacation time is at hand, and everybody 
is wearing out railrQad maps doping out 
their trips. B. C. Root, of Othello, who has 
been on ·the farm for a long time, made a 
trip to Seattle, and remarks on his return 
that the L. C. Smith building is higher than 
his ice· house. E. A. Petersen, of Avery, 
was a very busy man while on his vaca
tion. Pete helped the wiff by turning the 
electric washing machine; and after they 
got a lot of clean clothes, they boarded 
train No. 18, bound for Missoula, and took 
in' a' r~al movie. 

Talking about vacations makes us men
--tion what we heard C. R. Kamm say. He 
conte<Ilplates doing a little touring, going 
to place the wife and daughter in the rat
tIer, fill up the tank with some of John D.'s 

vacatlOn to have had an opportufiIty of 
looking him over in that outfit. 

I. & D. Prairie Waves 
Joyce 

Spring time is clean-up time, even around 
railroads. Everything painted up fine
girls included. 

Virgil ,,yinn, clerk at CarmaI' round
house, was in Mason City the other day. 
Don't be surprised, Virgil, if "au see a 
train load of girls drop off in Calmar. 
They just want to know what kind of 
perfume you use. Pretty good stuff. 

Bert Moore got pulled off the east .end, 
and is now run.ning west. This is not 
very satisfactory all around, but never 
mind, Bert, you are not so very far away 
from Mason City. 

Extra-Have you heard about it? Have 
you seen it? Not Carlo's Den, but "Carl's 
Den." They say he's vicious when it comes 
to being Supreme Ruler of his den, and his 
alone. Not even friend wife dare sew a 
stitch in there. Just a quiet little place to 
dream of fish ·stories-,-May 15th. 

Cars may come and cars may go, but 
the "farmers" still buy Fords. 

Dott, our fun lover ·at Murdo, took a 
little trip .. Mason City and,from all 
al'oearanc ,Murdo has Mason City beat 
when it comes to dolling up their Fair 
Ones. 0

Mrs. Pearl !Loosiger, of Mitchell offices, 
is enjoying a two weeks'. vacation. Pearl 
believes in going ea rly and a voiding the 
rush. 

No use flirting with the agent down to 
the j unction any more, girls. The fatal 
words have been spoken,' and he answered 
"I do" to every question. 

E. E. Bradberry, conductor, thought he 
was still driving his Studebaker, but he 
soon found out it was his new Ford when 
he hit the othe·r side of his garage. Prett-y 
good; now he can go in and drive out 
without backing up. 

The master mechanic's office at Mason 
City wishes me to announce, through these 
columns, that "guides" leave their office 
every afternoon at 5 P. M., and will ac
company anyone to their destination: Un
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<erstand they have worked up quite a 
,ade accompanying people home that live 

wn along the tracks east of the offices. 

:'ou may break, you may scatter cars if 
you will, 

t John T. will spend Sunday in Lawler 
: the Milwt.ukee don't turn another wheeL 

Jack Sundquist, boilermaker at Mitchell, 
:::!s been promoted to boilermaker at Madi
, n, ~'is. We sure hated to lose Jack, for 
~~ was a real fellow. 

Say, has everyone had a ride in Tom 
F~ance's new' car? I believe it is a Buick. 

o you know Tom? If you don't, you 
_;n'e� mis.sed a lot in this world. He is 
-ip foreman at Mitchell, and he can't be 
eat. How's that, Tom? That's telling 

• em, isn't it? 

Iowa and Minnesota Division 
D. M. W. 

Conductor George Campbell has returned 
work as "Captain of the Yellow Cars" 
the Minneapolis-Wells run. Mr. Camp-

ell has been on the sick list for a long 
<me. We are all glad to see him back 
nn the job and hope he will be able to 

ntinue his good work in the best of 
ealth. 
Fireman John L. Kartnick and family 

,.ave returned from the east, and he is 
ck to swing the scoop again wea ring the 

road happy smile Of a new papa caused 
~- the arrival of a big boy while in the 

east. 
Engineer John J. Nihil is back at the 

- Tottle after spending the winter in Flori
.:a. as well as Lou Johnson and Jim Cane. 

The writer (Mr. Wheeler) himself will 
ave to ask our kind editor excuse him 

:rom sending in July 'Items unless he can 
et some one to substitute as it will be 
ecessary to get out of the office for at 

east a couple of months. This is the doc
• r's order and as a stitch in time is worth 
··ne,� I am going to try and listen to him 

is time. 
\Vhy don't some of you' Old Rails send 
e some items for the magazine? Surely 
ere is plenty of material out j'n the coun-

H. R. Howard and P. J. Burns are 
eaning up Austin again this spring. 
Any items may be sent to me in the 

'Ial manner as I expect to keep in touch 
ith the office during my leave. 

Des Moines Division Items 
Frenchy 

~lr. and Mrs. E. W. Webb are the proud 
rents of a little son, Frederick William, 
rn Aprjl 15. .. 
Engineer Paul Black and wife visited 
es Moines recently. 
Dispatcher Corbett has drained his frog 

d and rumors are that he is to build 
house on that site sometime in the near 
ure. 

'Ve hear that Conductor Hayden is now 
_ a soup diet. 

Dispatcher Olson is not doing as well 
his bowling. Guess his attention is 

-_~ing to base ball and pitching horse 
es. 

The gentleman who started the Des 
- 'oines checker club 24 years ago came 

wn and 'gave all of the dispatchers some 
>sons recently. A great improvement is 

ed in the checker players since his visit. 
li"s Jean Dallas is thinking of entering 
marathon r~ces.. She is qualifying now 
long distance walking we understand 

\XJail of the Income Tax-Payer 
Jerry 

Alighting from a subway train at Rector 
street today, 

met a frien'd whose face was pale, and 
hair was turning gray: 

He seemed to be in trouble, and I tried to 
learn th.e cause; 

He shook his head, and sadly said-after 
a little pause: 

I'm in an awful pi~kle, and I don't know 
what to do, 

I've just made out my income tax' for 
nineteen twenty-two. 

For twelve long months I've labored hard 
to save a little dough 

But now it seems for all my thrift I'll have 
nothing left to show. 

The form itself is quite enough to bewilder 
anyone

'Vith threats of jail and penalties I fear 
that I am done. 

The large sized blank it was designed for 
folks like you and me 

On which to make a record of last
O 

year's 
history. 

want to pay them all that's due, but not 
one darned cent more; 

If I have failed, it's not my fault, of this I 
.am quite sure. 

The return's been signed, sealed and sworn, 
and safely filed, I hope, 

And on its way from old Broaclway, in 
an U. S. envelope. 

A check was sent to the Government· for the 
first amount that's due; 

For thr.ee months more I won't get sore with 
Income revenue. 

My conscience's clear for another year, 
unless some mistake's been made

Did all I could to make it good, and am 
really not afraid. . 

The "sales tax" plan has been discussed, 
and it appeals to me 

That Uncle Sam could get his tax with 
much more sympathy. 

If day by day we were to pay our taxes as 
we spend, 

'We'd have no fear at close of year, 'cause 
that would be the end. 

The revenue that is required to run our 
government 

Could be obtained with much less pain 
right in the midst of Lent. 

He Always 'Uses The Milwauke.e 

The followil1g letter from the manager 
of the Sees-Alf Mfg. C., of Seattle, is an 
inspiring commentary on good service: 

Seattle, Wash., 
1810 'Vestlake ,\ve.• 

Jan. 25. 1923. 
Mr. F. W. Getty. 
Railway Exc!l.nge Bldg.• 
Chicago. Ills. 
Dear Sir: 

Every titlle that T make a trip across the 
·country I use the ~'Iilwaukee .Iine. Somehow 
or other, each succc::eding trip is more en
joyahle. 

Just recently I came over in Conductor 
Gorths train and received wonderful attention. 

My neighbor h"ppel1ed to be the assistant 
.traffic man3Rt'I- of one of the large- :luto body 
companies of D'etroit, he was very loud in his 
prai:=:c oJ yonr sprvice.' and told me that he 
would endeavor to route IlIon~ goods o\'er your 
.Iine. 

POLARIZED MERCURY� 
BOILER CHEMICALS� 

Eliminate scale and corrosion by the 
use of only 35 lbs. per engine per 
month. 

B.A Anti-Foaming� 
Chemicals� 

StOll foaming Bnd priming in the lightest� 
waters by the use of only.one pound� 

to 8.000 gailons of water� 
evaporated.� 

The Bird-Archer Co. 
IZZ Sooth Michigan Ave. CHICAGO 

w. L. DECKERT CO.� 
WISCONSIN DISTRIBUTORS 

Alexander Bros. 
Leather Belting 

High Grade 
Textile Belting 

203 2nd Street 

MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN 

Having known most of the operating crowd of 
yOUt: system for a good many years, 1 always' 
expect this service, and that possibly that you 
might like to know it. . 

Very truly yours, 
E. M. Kennard, 

"The Usual Milwaukee Service" 

The above caption was the commenda
tion passed upon some good service ren-. 
dered some of our patrons on a journey 
to Seattle in the following Jetter: 

R. M. S. NiAGARA 
At Sea Nearing Honolulu. 

2nd Feb.• 1923. 
gHic~c';~aynes Esq.• 

Dear Sir: 
I left your city by the "OLYMPIAN" on 

Friday evening the 18th uJto., and now take the 
earliest opportunity of writing to you and 
thanking you 011 behalf of myself and my family 
for the service rendered by the Staff and Offi, 
cials of the train. 

It seemed to us that everyone connected 
with the running of the' "OLYMPIAN" vied 
wi th the other to make the otherwise tedious 
journey interesting and instructive. From the 
PuHman Porter of the sleeper uLisbon" 'up~ 
wards. ourselves and the other occupan ts of the 
train received the same exceptional courtesy as 
was extended to us by your Mr. Teed of Daven· 
port, la., depot at the commencement of our 
negotiations with the C. M. & St. P. Company. 
This opinion was not peculiar to ourselves as 
was evidtmced by the remarks of other pleased 
passengers in discussing the situation during 
the journey-such remarks as "This is the usual 
Milwaukee service" being frequent. 

The scenic attractions en route were charm"· 
ing and wonderful and every advertised feature 
was iully "up to sample. H 

You wil forgive me if I suggest that the "Mil
waukee" route would seem to suffer by reason of 
the fact that its advertising propaganda does not 
seem to be as aggressive as those of some of its 
competitors altho' the boosting of those who 
have exrerie-nced its service might in a meas
Ure make amends for this apparent short· 
comill~. 

Again thanking you for the service so ,vill
ingly rendered by your Stall. 

Yours faithfully� 
(Signed) Leslie H. Moses.� 
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Tie Plates Derailers 

Highway Crossing� 
Signals and� 
Accessories� 

THE RAILROAD SUPPLY COMPANY 
BEDFORD BUILDING CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 

KE'RITOE� 
For Signal 
Service, Car 
Wiring, Light
ing and Power 
Service 

KERITE ~~Eui~r~~ COMPANY 
NEW YORK CHICACO 

FOURTH VEIN FIFTH VEIN 

Illinois .'.� 
Western Coal' Co.� 

Fisher Building� 
Chicago� 

INDIANA COAL 

and expe~ts later to try running. 
An epidemic of hair bobbing se.ems to 

have struck the union station. Two yj:l-Ung 
ladies succumbed to the style within a.bout 
three days. If the claim that it takes 10 
years from one's age to bob the hair, is a 
fact, then the young ladies in question. .a,e 
entirely too young to be working. in an 
office. 

Chief Clerk McGoveril is spending his 
spare moments in erecting a garage. We 
understand he has a picture of himself in 
the act of performing a vert perilous part 
of the work. We may be. able to obtain 
one' of these pictures for the May issue of 
the magazine. 

Conductor, McGrath visited Des Moines 
recently. 

Britt Stuber has returned from a ten 
days' stay at Excelsior Springs, Mo." very 
much benefitted in health. 

Miss Florence Nelson and Jean Dallas 
spent the week end of May 5 in Dubuque 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Kinney. They 
also say Andy Dutton and Ed Olson, who 
seemed to be of just as serious a turn of 
mind as ever. 

We uncrerstand a certain young lady in 
the superintendent's office has a short 
"sweetie" he being only about 6 feet fOur 
inches tall. The old saying that the more 
you have of a good thing the better I pre
sume she thinks applies in this case. 

S. M. West Notes 
Ray H. Hoffmann 

J. W. Santers, water supply foreman, re
turned from a business trip to Dubuque, 
Ia., and Mason City, Ia., during the early 
part of April, being relieved while away 
by John Koater of the B. &B. crew. 
, George Marten, brakeman on No. 298 
between Bristol and Madison, discovered 
a broken spring hanger on St. P. No. 102278 
loaded with cattle at Vienna on April 18. 
The car was set out and repflirs made, 
whereas if it had not been. discovered 
would very likely have resulted in a de
railment. 

Harvey Gregerson, agent at 1I-fadison, 
explained the dangers of the motor truck 
and motor bus lines operated over the pub
lic highvrays of the state in and out of 
Madison 'to the members of the commercial 
club at Madison recently. Mr. Gregerson 
reminded the city business men of the 
number of railroad men that have their 
homes here at Madison and do their trad
ing here at Madison, most of them prop
erty owners and tax payers, whereas of the 
several bus lines operating in and out of 
Madison but one driver made his home 
at Madison. He urged them to patronize 

'~	 the "Milwaukee", who is ready to serve 
them at all times in preference to the bus 
lines. We hope for good results from the 
efforts of Agent Gregerson along this line. 

Effective May 15, 1923, a rate of a fare 
and one-third will be put into effect cover
ing tourist and vacation trips to Madison, 
S. D., from all Points iri South Dakota. 
On account of the two summer resorts at 
Lake Madison and Lake Herman which 
are located two and three miles east and 
west of Madison, also on account of the 
large number of state conventions to be 
held at Madison this season. The arrange
ment will be of great benefit to the travel
ing public. 

Newly repaired and painted caboose 
0511 arrived at Madison on No. 95, April 
24, from' the Minneapolis shops. The 
Mi!1neapolis shops men are Jo be congratu
lated' on the neat appearance of caboose 
0511 ,on its return from the shops. 
In the interests of "Claim Prevention"

They met on the bridge at midnight.� 
But they will never ,meet again,� 

For she was an eastbound heifer,� 
And. he was a, ,westbound train';� 

Section' Foreman 'Geo. 'Moe, of, Madison, 
.So, :o.",has.,mQv!;d to Mason City, Ia., to ac
'cept the position of extra gang foreman in 
the Mason City yards on the I. & D. Divi
sion, the position he held before coming to 
Madison. Chas. Monroe, of Madison, S. 
D., has been promoted to section foreman 
to fill the position Jeft vacant by Mr. Moe. 
. A "Milwaukee" detective caught a cou
ple of lads in the act of taking company 
coal from the .. Madison yards recently. 
Petty thieving has been a favorite past
time during the winter and early spring 
months and since the arrest of the above 
mentioned parties the practice has stopped. 

On May 9, at 12 o'clock noon, occurred 
the marriage of Faye Crabbs, ticket agent 
at Madison, to Miss Ida Seidel, also of 
Madison. Mr. and Mrs. Crabbs left on 
the same afternoon for Sioux Falls and 
points in Iowa. Congratulations on tne 
happy eve'nt. 

, We have notiCed John Lange recently in 
company with a new girl. But wait, is it 
a new one, or just the same one with her 
war paint on? 

Talking of- neat appearing' engines on 
the S. M. West, one· can hardly distinguish 

,them from a "Packard" or "Rolls Royce" 
so great is their luster and the bells dazzles 
one's eyes by- their brightness. 

Engineer M'einicke is wearing a broad 
smile these days because his daughter Mil
dred won first place in the state junior 
typew riti'ng contest at Aberdeen. Miss 
Meinicke goes next to Kansas City to par
ticipate. in the national 'contest. ' 

Harry Opie, machinist, hasoeen' tr'ans
ferred from Austin to work at the' Madi
son roundhouse. "Harry" .worked at Madi
son about four years ago and we' are all 
glad to see him back with 'us again.' 

Milwaukee Shops 
H.W.G. 

H. R. Davis, foreman steam fitters lo
comotive department, died at the hospital 
April 15,where he had been for the last 
three. months under treatment for nervous 
breakdown as they told us. Mr. Davis had 
been with the company a long time and 
was a respected and trusted employe who 
had a host of friends to mourn his taking 
off. 

Jno. Weider, foreman of the pattern 
shops, .off sick since ,February, returned to 
work April 21. 

Station ,Agent Quandt, Iron Ridge, ac
cording'to his picture is a good double of 
Chas. Petran, car machine forem'an. 

Engineer Wm. Kerwin, of Portage, died 
. May 3. Mr. Kerwin had been off duty 
the )ast few years on account of a' partial 
stroke. He was an old time runner on 
the !Lax Division. A brother Charles is 
machinist in Madison, Wis., roundhouse. 

J no. M. Horan was 85 years old last 
January and not 83' as the May magazine 
has it. 

,Mr. ,~ys.trom, from the Chicago office, 
was a caner the Hth. 

Ted Kirkby called in the other day. 
Mrs. K. was with him as far as down 
town, and you ought to have seen both 
sprint to catch 46 just starting out 4 :10 
P. M. They made it. 
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The On Time Line-Kansas City� 
Division� 
H. F. B. 

Now that the base ball season is started 
an industrial league has been organized in 
Ottumwa with the Milwaukee represented 
by a team. A dance was put on Thursday 
~Iay 10 to raise money to buy uniforms for 
the team and the Milwaukee fellows are 
going in with a determination to come out 
with the cup at the end of the season. 
The games· will be played evenings and 
~aturday aftern&ons, being seven inning 
games instead of nine. From the men that 

ave signed up to play there should be no 
reason for not havrng an all star team. 
It is the plan to have the regular Mil
waukee. trade mark on the backs of the 
t:niforms, i. e., "The Chicago, Milwaukee 
and St. Paul Railway" in white on the 
red background with "To Puget Sound 
Electrified" above and below. 

April 15 to 21 was courtesy week in Ot
tumwa in line with the Kiwanis inter
• ation courtesy campaign. Superintendent 
B. F. Hoehn was chairman of the commit
tee and the week was a decided success. A 
number of contests and plans in the inter
ests of courtesy were put on to show the 
effect and value of "Courtesy." 

Monday, May 16, Middle Division Con
uctor Timothy E. Shea passed away due 

to pneumonia following an operation. Con
ductor Shea was employed as a brakeman 
)lar.ch 2, 1896, and prQmoted to conductor 
· ugust 22, 1900, and during his twenty
seven years' service as brakeman and con
_uctor did not have a single record mark 
~gainst him. 

Due to the efforts of Agent G. M. Reisch 
(;[ Braymer the attention of the North Mis

uri Power Company was called to the 
ucessive amount of electricity for the sta

n lighting at his station over a year ago 
od an investigation of the meter resulted 

· findiQg th~1t the hands had become loose 
-~king the meter record incorrect. After 
'-e meter was found to be defective a re
t md of $:24.45 was made to the Milwau
te by the power company which was the 
i ':" erence between the bills for several 

nths this year compared with the same 
nths last year. 

Conductor J. r. Schlater on train No. g 
a lady passenger for Muscatine who 

ected to use the C. R. 1. & P. from 
scatine to Chicago. Conductor Schlater 

able to point out the good service we 
"e from Muscatine by using No. 8 to 

_ ,-enport and our sleeping. car which is 
!1.;ed at Davenport and handled on 

hwest Limited train 26. Conductor 
later was successful in securing this 

''<enger over our line. 
ngineer Joe Palmer was successful in 
ing two passengers to use our line 

Cedar Rapids to Detroit, Michigan. 
r. \Voodward, general passenger agent 

-ansas City, received a very gratifying 
er regarding the handling of the Allis
Imers spe.cial a few weeks ago from 

-. Reed, western sales manager' for the 
:5 Chalmers Manufacturing Company. 

-. Reed expressed himself as very much 
ed indeed as to the arrangements 

'e by the "Milwaukee" for the handling 
-lleir party and for the excellent manner 

hich such arrangements wC!re carried 
The train was handled very nicely 

the arrival time 9:15 at Milwaukee 
much pleased the party. .� 

~ Thursuay, April 19, H. E. Byram,� 
: lent of our company, spoke to a par�
i about 400 at the Wapello Club at 

Ottumwa in which he pointed out some 
very interesting things in the hanuling of 
a railroad at the present time; also in 
defense of the railroads against the propa
ganda that is being broadcast through the 
country by the bolshevik element that 
would like to see the railroads thrown 
into the hands of the government. The 
audience was maue up of about sixty far
mers, fifty Milwaukee employes and the 
remainder business men and professional 
men of the couilty, making a general com
munity get-to-gether. . 

Trainmaster F. H. Allard started out 
his spring house cleaning at Nahant by 
cleaning up the yards of all scrap and by 
burning .about a dozen of the old bunk 
houses. After getting Nahant cleaned up 
a scrap train was started out over tbe 
entire division which resulted in a large 
quantity of scrap being gathered up and 
quite an item of usable material placed 
back into stock. 

Superintendent B. F. Hoehn and Divi
sion Engineer W. H. Vosburg are the 
proud possessors of new cars, Mr. Hoehn 
having a Hudson coach. and Mr. Vosburg 
a Dodge business coupe. We also have 
three· new cars at the west yard, Master 
Mechanic Hempstead and Storekeeper 
Thomas hav~ new Buicks while Round
house Foreman D. R. Davis is sporting a 
new Durant. This should be some help to 
keeping the oil business good on the Kan
sas City Division. And oh! yes, by the 
way our operator in the dispatcher's office 
Alvin Jones has a new Hupmobile and 
Chief Clerk Sowder is on a dicker for a 
new car but at the present writing hasn't 
fully decided just what car that he wants. 

On May 8 train 103 was a regular South
west Limited consisting of seven cars, three 
of which were bankers from Cedar Rapids 
to Ottumwa to attend the bankers' conven
tion. 

Conductor J. S. Williams resumed work 
recently after having to be off for about 
two months due to an accident at North 
English. 

We have a carnival in town this· week, 
which came in over our road and brought 
to town the same day two distinguished 
visitors in· BiU Rink and Geo. Fall. I 
don't know whether they have started trav
eling with. the shows or whether they are 
going to try to win all the Indian blankets 
and candy that they have. Geo. Fail espe- , 
cially is quite a winner when it comes to 
paddle wheels. 

I had occasion to pay Buckingham, Park, 
and the other fellows at Nahant a little 
visit the other day and. as a special favor 
to me, they had old man weather put on 
a nice rain. It seems that every time I 
get to Nahant it has to rain but I guess 
at that I shouldn't expect too much for 
Nahant; it is generally known for its 
dampness. 

"Trans-Missouri Gossip" 
M.F.H. 

Mrs. Thomas McFarlane and daughter 
Miss Gladys, have returned from Hot 
Springs, Ark., where they have spent the 
past few months for the benefit of Mrs. 
McFarlane's health. 

E; C. Holman of the relay office has been 
very ill, but at the present time is reported 
some improved. His brother, W. T. Hol
man, of Mt. Car.roll, IlL, has been called 
here and will remain for some time. 

John Hallingstad, who has been second 
trick pumper at Ponti, for a periou of 
over seven years, has transferred to the 

We are all� 
Employees� 

Fundamentally a great manufactur
ing business is in exactly the same rela- . 
tion to its customers as the individual 
is to the company which employs him. 

The basis upon which we all live, 
thrive and progress is the basis of 
service to others. 

That is the spirit that stands back 
of our products. 

"Huntoon Truck Bolsters" 
"Huntoon Brake Beams" 
"Pilcher Trussed Truck 

Side Frames" 

That is the spirit that has made these 
products so satisfactory to the Rail
way industry and has made our busi
ness grow. 

Repuhlic Railway Equipment Co. 
(INCORPORATED) 

SucceS80rs !o 

JOLIET RAILWAY SUPPLYCO. 
Railway Exchange Bldg., Chicago 

PRIMES PLUGS 

THE PRIME� 
MANUFACTURING CO.� 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

Our Standard of Efficiency 

In Ike Services of Ike 

C. M. & Sf. P. over 

a long period of 1!ears 

H. C. MILLER & CO. 
Milwaukee Wisconsin 
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20YR 'liKT GOLO
FILLED CASE 

A ,-are opoortunity to buy this bl2"h 

fhind:n:d;f.h ~8~~~IOl\41i~~I~:nif:J 

cage. Beautiful dial. Handsomely
chased border and back, Full jewel,
well known ALBERT movement. 
Regulated and adjosted to keep ox
cel!cnttimc. 

Order loday. Sond no money Pay
onlv 86.80 on arrival. SatisC~ctJon 

g1?R.Eni~eftl~~ ~~I~~~lread~aldemar 

chain and knife if you 'order now. 
SUPREME JEWELRY MFG. CO. 

Dept. 758, 434 Broadway N. Y. 

57 

GENUINE LUG·ERERMAN . 

Guaranteed New 

SPECIAL . $1998
LOW PRICE •� 

OFFICIAL German Army�and Navy Gun� 
PayTwoCenhmorea.ndRe- FREE� 
ceive Extr. M.gazine (Clip)� 
9 shots in less than 2 seconds. Automatic� 
ejector. full safety. pecfect grip and per
fectly balanced. This is a regular pocket 
machine gun that can be dismantled' with
out tools. These guns were imported 
befo!e present tariff went into effect. Qr

.der quick hefore price advances. DON'T 
DELAY. Write name and address plainly. 
Send No Money P.ypostman$Z~ (Plu.

postage) on amvaI. 
GENUINE MAUSER AUTOMATICS 
25 CAL. MAUSER $13.50 
32 CAL. MAUSER $14.00 
Send nO money. Pay postman on arriv,al 
MOHAWK SPORTlNG ·GOODS CO. 
Dept. 45C ASHUELOT, New Hamp. 

Free-PATENTS Booklet 
Highest References 

. -Promptness As
sured-Best Results. Send drawing or model for exami· 
nation and report as to patentability. 

WATSON E. COLEMAN 
PATENT LAWYER 

624 F Street WashiDRloD. D C. 

INVENTOR'S educatOr. 900 mechanical move' 
ments. 50 perpetual motIOns. HO\'/ 

to procure and sell patents. Mechanical movements great~ 

Jy assist inventors, suggest new ideas. Explains how to 
select an attorney and a"9oid \latent sharks. Price 31.50 
Postage free. The Fred G. Dieterich Co., 66 Ouray Bldg,
Washington, D. C. 

PATENTS As oDe oftQe<Jldest pat·� 
ent firms in America we.� 

. . alve i.nventors at lowest� 
conSlstent charge. a� 

service noted for results, evidenced by many well known� 
Patents 01 extraordinary valoe. Book, Paunt-Sense,!reB.� 
Lacey-& Lacey. 694 F St., Wash., D.C. Estab.18G9.� 

, PATENTS ,I 

Trade-Marks, Co·pyrights and Patent Litigation 

~~~: ~~. fi:~cde ~~~k i~:t{hUjW~~t~1fio~~ ~f fo~oM=~ 

hanical Movements sent free on reQl1est. 

ALBERT E •. DIETERICH 
Patent Lawyer and Solicitor 

SueDf:~eori~ ~ec!o?' 66 Ouray Bldg., WUhiDg~OD, D. C 

Advertise in the Milwaukee 

Musselshefl Division and is now located 
at .Bonfield; Morit. 

ChiefDispatcherG.H. Hill, accompa
nied by his· family, spent about ten day. 
at Tacoma during May attending a special 
session for dispatchers. 

Pumper Chas.· A. Green, of McIntosh, 
was taken suddenly ill May 15 and died 
the same afternoon, death being due to 
heart disease. The sympathy of all em
ployes is extended to his family. 

Mrs. E. E. Clothier has returned from 
Shakopee, Minn., where she spent several 
weeks taking treatments at the. sanatorium. 

Conductor J. M. McGuire had the mis
fortune to fracture his leg while switching 
in the yards at Mobridge. He.is in the 
hospital at Mobridge and is getting along 
nicely, and expects to be able to go home 
in a short while. . 

D. T. Mankey, of Marmarth, has re
cei ved the position of assistant timekeeper 
at Mobridge. If one can bel ieve "Bill 
Mike" the girls around here had better 
watch out. . 

Yardmaster J. L. Caldwell is putting it 
right on for everyone these days, passes 
them up and everything. The reason? 
Well you see he. has a new Durant and 
spends all of his spare time riding around 
the country to pIilces he ha9 never been 
before. . 

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Helmey, of Mar
marth, attended the dedication of the new 
Masonic temple at Mobridge on May 11. 

Operator Rosa B. Golden has just re
turned from a motor trip to Minneapolis. 

William Schiefelbein, an employe of the 
Mobridge car department, passed away 
suddenly at Aberdeen on May 1, hemor
rhage of the brain being the direct cause 
of his death. His death was very unex
pected and came a. a great shock. The 
sympathy of all is extended to his rela
tives. 

J. M. Barry was called to Seattle recently 
but will return to take the position of as
sistant material clerk in Supt. Fuller's of
fice. 

Considerable excitement was displayed 
around Selfridge, N. D., on the morning 
of May 16 when it was· discovered that 
the bank at that place had been robbed. 
The section tool house had been broken 
into and the robbers had taken tools to do 
their work. All the currency was taken 
but the bonds and papers were left un
touched. 

Miss Grace Burns has been appointed 
as road master's clerk at Marmarth. 

I. & D. Radiograms 
H.S.F. 

O. A .. Beerman, for the past four years 
chief dispatcher at Mason City, has been 
promoted to the position of trainmaster of 
the Prairie du Chien Division with head
quarters at Madison, Wis. "'OAB" as we 
all know him, has made a fine record for 
the East 1. & D. Division, always co
operating with those under his jurisdiction 
with good results for the service. Mr. 
Beerman leaves many friends on the divi
sion. Upon his departure, he was pre
sented with a fine handbag and port-folio 
case, a gift of appreciation from tl:e agents 
and operators along the line and dispatch
ers' offices~ 

L. R. Meuwisseri, chief dispatcher at 
Mitchell, S. D., has been appointed chiet 
.dispatcher at Mason City, taking the po
sition.·left·oy O. A. Beerman. Mr. .Meu
wissen took over his new duties May 1, at 
Ma:Son . City, while E. H. Platt; former 
train dispatcher on the S. C. & D. Division 
at Sioux City, took over the· position of 

chief dispatcher at Mitchell. 
. Dana Lazotte, trick operator in the dis
patcher's offi.ce, has' been· off duty the past 
week account sickness. We sure miss ·our 
"Dana" and hope to see him back in a 
few days. 

Ruby Potter, chief clerk in the ma·ster 
mechanic's office, is now buying gas for 
a new Buick sedan. C. E. Mutschler, chief 
clerk, also has.a new Buick touring car, 
while H. S. F:armer; timekeeper, has sat
isfied himself with a Jewish Packard coupe, 
one of Sir Henry's models.. 

"Good morning Judge, good morning 
Jury," is a bout all L. A. Tillotson, yard 
interchange clerk hears since he took up 
law as a juryman. 

Sam A. Sorenson, engineer, left for parts 
in Oklahoma to look after some of his 
watered oil stocks.. 

Superintendent D.· \V. Kelly Master Me
chanic G. P. Hodges and Division Freight 
and Passenger Agent W. F. Cody, returned 
from a week's vacation and recuperation 
spent at Excelsior Springs, Mo. 

For Rent-Several very desirable rooms, 
dirt cheap. Inquire Hotel Mexicano, oppo
site Supt. Off. Bldg. 1.MA. Spick, Prop. 

D. C. Curtis, general storekeeper at Mil
waukee, tind District Storekeepe·r J. T. Kel

. ly of Minneapolis, spent several days at 
Mason City offices transacting business. 

. C. B. Higgins, train dispatcher at Mason 
City, unde·rwent an operation at· one of the 
local hospital. and we are glad to report 
that he is coming along nicely. 

Effective May 15, Supt. D. W. Kelly 
takes over the reigns as superintendent of 
the Milwaukee Terminals,. while C. S. 
Christopher, superintendent of Chicago 
Terminals, will supervise the 1. & D. 
Division. Mr. Kelly has been with the 
1. & D. about two and one-half years, dur
ing which time has organized and main
tained one of the most efficient and al.o 
one of the best divisions on the system. 
Mr. Kelly made a good many friends along 
the entire division in .all branches and de
partments who wish him success in his re
cent promotion. 

Miss Margaret McCormick and Vada C. 
Farmer spent the week end in Minneapolis 
visiting relatives and friends. 

Section Foreman Frank Schuman,. of 
Lawler, Iowa, dsicovered a broken wheel 
on a car in train No. 61, while passing 
through Lawler. He immediately noti
fied the conductor and car was set out. 
This undoubtedly would have resulted into 
a bad derailment had not Foreman Schu
man taken quick action. 

Now that the fishing season is open, we 
have arranged - to start a fish story con
test open to everybody except F. H..Dick
off, yardmaster and V. Hansen, chief car
penter, as these two anglers won the hon
ors last season. 

Milwaukee Fm1ploy Most Courteous Person in 
Lewistown 

Of course it is no surprise to "Us Mil
waukeeans" that a Milwaukee employe 
should receive a prize for being. the most 
courteous penon in. his· home town; but 
we publish the news with pleasure so that 
it may be broad.casted as still further proof 
of our claims. C. M. Brown, cashier at 
the freight depot in Lewistown, Montana, 
was the lucky winner of the Kiwanis 
Club's chief prize in the Courtesy week 
feature in .'\pril. as the most courteouS 
person in Lewistown. _ 

/ 
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AS.LEEP OR AWAKE-Your walch MUST BE 
adjusted to keep accurate time regardless of rhe posirion 

in which ir is placed. 
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Writ~ 

ILLINOIS WATCH COMPANY . for Ciym/ay 

SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 

Dial up Dial down 
3 up 9 up 

12 up . 6 up 
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::� PERFECTION SIGNAL OIL 

A Gelena product that is known The work required of oils used for' 
thruout the world. Used by repre motion signalling precludes the use of 
sentative railroads in every country. makeshifts. Its functions are among 
Meets every requirement of railroad the most important in railroad opera
specifications. The burning oil that tion, as they deal almost entirely in 
truly . exemplifies the principles of the safeguarding of lives and prop
"Safety First". erty.- Perfection Signal Oil is made spe- The known fire hazard and insta
cially for use in railroad hand lant- bility of volatile oils places them out
ems. Manufactured by Galena pro- side the zone of safety for this use, 
cess from the highest grade materials while improperly compounded ad

c� possible to secure, it ·is tenacious of mixtures of animal and mineral oils 
flame, long-burning, safe and reliable are unsatisfactory through inability 
under all conditions of weather or to produce a clear and dependable 
operating service. service light. 

Perfection Signal Oil is purely a quality product, the development of many 
years of test and experience. It not only carries the unqualified guarantee of 
this company to render uniformly reliable and satisfactory service, but the 
personal cooperation of our service engineering staff to make such results-
certain. While not built to meet price considerations, Perfection Signal Oil 
costs but very little more than the inferior grades of compounded signal oils 
now offered for railway use 

Perfection Signal Oil is manufactured 
and marketed onlp hp this companp 

Galena-Signal Oil Company; 
New York franklin. Pa. Chicago 

• and offices in principal cities • 
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